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« Hoan* who was conducting tho studies-on ths pliysiology of the fruit

ilicsj was transferred to BdltsvUlo in .jcptowbar of last year and as a con->

sequence the mass cultus?e of fruit flios was absorbed by tho biologjr-scology

project* A series of 30-day methyl eugonol traps wore established on Maui (10),
Hawaii (15)* and Kteuai (4), end Er« Stephoa &>. o£ the Territorial Board of
Agriculture is very graciously servicing thea To:.- uc« Fruit collections and

population trends are still being conducted on both fevd. and Havaii cad tfeo
biologgiy host determinations, loass rearing and biocl-.Vir.ti'.c cabinet studios are

being conducted here in Honolulu •

■ Our present staff consists of 1?. sub-profsssions, 2 ere on I&ui;. 2 on

Hawaii, and the rest are at the Dole Street laboratory*

The biology-ecology project is presently follov;±ng six main avenoos of

investigation?

(1) Life history and habit3 of fruit flies in Itoaii

(2) Hosts of fruit flies in

(3) Effect of climate and other factors on ths dovolopsasnt of fruit flies

under field conditions*

(4) Biological studies of natural enemies of fruit flies•

(5) Rearing of fruit flies Tor experiia

(6) Effect of temperature eacl hitroidity ur,<lar controllod conuitions in

the

Ths first project, dealing with tjv; ?.t?c histories o£ i^io fruit flios,

has been dealt with in detail in r;r^vic:is r-j;f-:rt3. TIo\;GV^r, for thcco of you

who may not be familiar vith sorc&/& W] J™''^ *:0 5ir-VG V^.coverod, paris.ps I
should give you e. brief "Kiiicey* r^porT^bri t>..i ori«:it/.l fruit ily X- the

^ first place it bakes fro-* 6 to 10 dsyrj ~c;i* tba orisnt?.! f*A-ii:lt fly to becesas

4 .sexually mature• Gopjlation takoj pl::c3 at t-;il:«.«!i!': «:icl i^xally continues froa
periods of a fev; raiautos up to IS hovers. 7lio ::.n,^?.lo; a£'ter a sing?.© copulation^
is fertile for the roissinder of hsr lifs zz*r;i* The foKalo is capabls of de
positing ovei* 100 eggs per clay and batmen 5,000 to 3,.0Cr eggs during her life
time* Wo have found that the actual pots2vl/Jr,l of one fcinslo i,o noaoijbG-ra in
th© region of 31 sexfcillion flies pez- year- The actual longsvity of tho fruit

fly under laboratory conditions is between 30 and 35 cXsys*

I think tl^at this is enough of tha biology of the trv±t ,fXy to bring you

up to dat©« Tlisre are other things that wa ar3 still working on that we have

not got sufficient data to report on. This will g±?G you. an overall pictur-3
of the fly and will tie in very wall with uosit I vj^vb to epeok about later •

TIi9 second project, "Ilosns of the Fruit Fl:las in Ife^'ii,fl is ~3ry. very

important9 Since host fruits ars rssponsible for suitort:-.ng the :?ru5.t f?.y
populations, and since the peaks of both ;?ruit fl:loo :v.id f.-.-uit^ olio-r an escsrllen*
correlation, a review of the iaf^Dtaliion in-iicec ttC. r:.r.*.r:it:-:2niti.'::^ 5.:: host x§rai';s
sinco 3.949 up to the present timo sight• provo i-.tiiro^-ii.-.r:^. I mir.t to deal

perbicularly with the"thin-balled r^:-:l\i3 ^r" f'-.owhy J?--.iit:-.^ :?:.sur3G 6 to 9
represent those fruits collected or. -y.?2 lalar-d c^1 H::-,;:;j.i. ^aa ?-:r.-;;l infesta

tions are so close and the corrslction is^ co r^r/j tlsa* tJior^ wss no point or

making two bar gas&phs .on tho sasie fi*uitc •■
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Fig-'ir© 6 deals with false kaisani* Tho Siideac is bassd on the total
puparia per 1000 grams of fruit* Sa 1949 we wore getting about 85*4 par cent

£° $2£g&Ug° ^Pffiqaudatus at that time was about 14*2 per cent* Tlio index
for'firaii* infestation vsas 243• 3h 1950 the picture changes 3ust a littler?©

have 56 per cont oriental fruit fly eaergsiice, 7 por cent lojiS3:cS^SSS2>
ftbhl suddenly appears on the scene, and here vrs have" 36 per cont

Th id 10 i 151
p 2&a

donboechlo .The index was 310 • in 1951 thora uaa a very little- drop* ¥0 got

48 par cont'oriental fruit fly emergence, /> por^cop-t, 05 JtPIiSiSS223S$SSs an(*
Tranderiboschi was dotm to 29 par csnt, out horo '^o^adWaning into tho picture
ooiohilu3« Opphilua comprised 17 por cent. Iri .?-352 the emergence of oriental

fruit fly was 30 P^^ cent, tbors \1vj3 o. traco of isSgJcaxdRtu^ («3$)> ^agden^
bosehi had dropped to 12 par cent, but coj?MlU2.h£d jysaped up- to 59 psr cont<i

Our index of infestation was L4^» Xn 1953 '"Tup to July) tiioro i^so 16 per cent
4oraa3|i.8 ensergonce^ *9 per cent vgndenboschi* and 83 por cent o^uMliiSj and
the indices of infestation \sas 60«

Figur© 7 shows the trend in rose applo« In -1950 it was giving us an

emergence of 76 per cent oriental fruit fly, 6 psr ce-nt_^B£ac^ateb 3-7 psr
* ^bhi and the indices of infestation \r&s 434» Tn 1951 thero

$
f^ff 43495

dorsalisa 855 longlcaudatug3 21$ l^^eaboschi^ and oo^yjUs^had crept into
the piotoe aad amounted to 26 par cent. Xn 1952 tho oriental fruit fly went.

up quite & little~»<62 psx* cont, ipRgicaydatus 1 per cent, ^ncSeiibop.cM 5 per
esnfc, and ooj^Llus_ 32 psr cent * lip 'to" July' 1953 \m bad 45"*"por cent c
q7 per cent fengica^u^atug^ 2 per cont vgnie^bojj^hi* and 52 per

The index of infestation was 262 *

In figure $ guava is given» J-n 1949 vo had 99 m£&'* ccn^ esnergonce of
oriental fruit fly asd *7 i^or cent of ]^}^.o^jxt^zj> Ovr Sndcx of infestation

was 107* In 1950 x-jo had 71 por ccn-i t^S^-'ir^" K y-'~ cant 'i^^i^id^tuE, and
23 per cent vanjgnbogchi^ uioh an infocvi'.':-:.v:i ir.do:; ci' S?.**" In*195T^b3 oriental
fruit fly had dropped to AS por cent,

18 por cont, and og^-ill^ 32 per cint

In. 1952 ire had almost tho nmie Gat3rjv^ ^2^

dropped by tfca v^sidc>^^§^bo^cjiiip_hc.d di-orvod to :) p j^l

had gone up to 50 per cenT." HcyoT'tS ir^'o:: ci' iafoc-Vttics-i ir.?.o up to 65* For
the first six months of 1953 ws had 43 per cor,': orir-n^il fruit fly crergsneo,

3 per cent vandenboschi. and 54. r^r cant for ccrMlun \ri'&i r*n infestation indos

of 65«

3ix. figuro 9 ws soe an entirely different picturo in tho floshy fruit—

mango* The oriental fruit fly infestation was 30 per cont, there vias a trace

of Kedfly (f4^)? lon^icatidatua S psr contA ^H^^S^.^L2-0"^ P32* cent, and the
indox of infestation mo 70* in 3.951 the oriental fruit fly emergence dropped

to 64 per cent, there *sas still a trace of Meclfly, -l2SSi^i^^H2-l"jas ^ P®2" C0nifc
vandenboschi 15 per cent, and ^o^iilu3_l6 por cent. fiho index of infestation

was 61 per cent* In 1952 the oriental fruit fly -ounced bade up to &2 per cent,

there was a trace of Medfly, almost 1 psr cont of j^i^^^^iatus, 3 por cent

aad 13 por cent oo^iilu^yith <?.n indox'of infestation of 29*
For the first sis months of 1953 the oriental fruit £'ly bad 73 per cent emergence,

Xon^icaudatus o9 per cent^ vggjden^gcjii... 2 por ccn

and the index of infastation
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The reason I have pointed out these different fladings to the thin-ualled
fr'vi t«" against the* teavy* flesligr fsuits is to show that oa islands suah as
l^u-i ard&vaft Where the iiraago As a dominant host it eaa be very important* It
al-o show that in scaoe of our Jfruits sack as rose apple w have a deoided te>p
in" the aaounts of fruit nies voeovewed and a big build-*® 1b mmsitas Boreas
in inango it is jtast the severs©°

(Wto3?1Js notes Because of its bearing on the .foregoing discussion we are .-in
serting her© a tabulation of all records obtained onjtex& thus far whiefe. snows
the differences in pallatisation records fox- 'Sia different hosts©}

Total

r«* o*> JWrabe-- fetal pu-Qaiia Sumbes? of Percentage Emergence

ROS'3

10,044.

Obslvq 33?51S 106?j943 3^2 5X^5 23*4 24«0^4 44«»? 50o2

14*365 132i(a45 9.2 76.0 34«5 12^424 3^o5 53«S

74r723 4*9 220 «7 91e2 2 5S 583

^ fNote: Data"includes all'irifes'fcabiori records obts-insd on ^am from December 1^ 1949?
to

Kie eLdva^ion at which our fruits are gathered is. also ¥ery ir!i]Dorfcant both

froia the standpoint of the type of infestation and *fehe aiaount of infestation*
Of particular interest i;-: tlie fact that on Kaai at an elevation of 25 to 50 feet

ue coJleoted cotton boll.13 found i*o be in.fesi'ied fcy "She i*fedfly«» i^iMXe ii; is teie

that the infestation uas aot especially hepivy (ranging from ,9 to 45 per 1000
bolls9 it is significant that this is the first tiai© that we baro- recovered a

pure M©dfly infestation at a Ism ©legatione

Apple collections rnado at Waikii on Ha-waii at sa elevation of 47003 a&I

consisting of 108 fi-ui^s ;ytel«5Led 1^546 pupae feoia which 194^2 l-fedfliea

14pp Ghsristensons Were those

« Flittera.s ^sso Xn X949# 71 apples eell&etad ls?om this seme sitsj and

possiblj71 'she same treejs^ produced onj.y 1 iifedfSy» Mo parasites

recovered &"oia either the cotton bolls oy the a

Ca^-to^a What is the isifesta feios?. 5a. ^u?,^^

Flitters 2 On Ms island the average infestation is running up to abowfe
72 per cento It is now about 71 to 73 per coat on Maui a&d T



Of interest, is the fact that tfos records of fruit iafest.ai.ion compiled
on iWi and Hawaii are now showing an increase in infestation this year over
\.»xb ^-©ar. It now appears very possible that the population level of the oriental
fruit'fly may be .stabilised at* a .higher level thsa that indicated two years ago*

4 comprehensive* s^^y was isaderfeken to dotexTnin© the status of comma ci&X
rur.o~pm.es o£ expos* gyade as hosts of tho oriental £srait fly- At timss. between
•...'.:,j.iBoklrig susd shelling pineapples I didn't know leather I «as a plantation work
a? a g'ki^^s machine r.-

Mo^© than 3.0 sons of smooth Osyonn© pineapples "ssi'o collected on
3.te. >; and Gahu last yaar* Of this iffiuil^r. soraa iBre shelled in a manner
p^ahle to that esroloyad by t^3 housewSfs and t&s s-est were held whole*
i tiiis grsat toanc-is of flirts not & a5.ngle fruis fXy puj&ria u&@ recovered*
;.rial. field Ivifasts^:?. ?n in tl^se- C;.iyc-^ni5 pijaoapclos ^as ©stimatsd to be &bms&
e^Gs per toa on tbs '^ais o;f ^a ^caffiinatiio-i sss.-^ of appa?oxiinately 35O0O

Ksja--os©ntativ© r-T^-ip^ o.t* atnoo^ Gejn^nn^ pi^:S.ppls^ in five s'tages of
^'relopcisn.t-'-VS-o VV ,' 'i/S-, 3/V}, s^i fu'LU^s i43?a soiected 8* randon and
brought to the Xal3i.3flE>:bo:s:y Wnar^ 6 o:C eadci (^ada uars ©ssposed to oriental £ruit
f:iia^ la an induced o'irii^oaition -Jtsstiv. Sfe iadivitaU, fr\x5.tB frcn each of tke
five grades were os:pos^a d^iv^uaU^ to :>!? ^av5.d oriental frait flies in
star.da.T?d rearing aa^s. 4€tsr 6 dag?s of ^q^sup-s tbs tesit^s war© njaaved and
isolated in tho co.iwent.ioaal usanepo Altc^eyciiey 680 fzodts representing a total
o£ some 3*000 jpotaads i-ja-ra usad In these t-ests* Frcs th.is total only 9 pupaxda

uei^e rec«ii&©d "which in 'ouza yrlslrled 3 adults flies <>

la order to arrive- at somo idea of tno mattbax1 of eggs deposited in individual
fvuits by the caged oriental fr.iut fliss, pinoappXes vsqi'g dissected ©y© by eye in
••■he Xs.bo3.!atory and the sggs or Isttos cas?3xiil3y .resD^ed and coiaatedo It tiae

d-3-03rm:LiK3d that traits sxpossd to the £Hgb for k5.t: dejjrs 'coataijasd over 3(>5OO
eggs and app-oidlsia^s^;- 350 flY-ijti-.inctsr lar'7E?.« %.

?he 6S0 smooth Oaye^ie xi!.iits uhidi poducsd 1^q !? eslidt fliss in the induced

oviposition study pro"^.bj^? eoatalnecl aboui* 2-^1/2 rail3.ioD oggs i-ihicli, ijhen applied
to ths ©Btltaated field iufostatilon wulcl 3.a«3i'»ate tb-:»t. soireral thocsanfis of
^■■ons of field .fami-fes- ^vold haw to be hsld whol© in ^>rder to. yield a sisigls
fruit .?:i;/o It is e3co£*d:uQg3of vr>llfeljr that .f.fii3.t fXy absntoiee in ^feiwaii os?
6laexs?haro will av-sr s?©£.ch a. level svffficio&t'Xy g^^at as to :lnf9st fnidtfj ±n

ble rMQifoars to t-hos3 oc^^r^ing .In uh© rlndtx-sad oviposition studies*

In ooni'iriBation of reports by ether vioykers that the ssaootfc Gsyenne p:lne

a.pp3.e if3 not a host of tiie Meclfly^ one htRidswd pineappd&B ware individually
cagod vith 25 gravid Medflias- with negatiT© .Tesvltgo

Smooth Ca^Bnrc© fmxlts w©^3 sleeira-eagad with. 23 gravid fruit flies in oth©J?

■field ttasts and fruits romoved a.ffcer 7? liff 21P end 30 days' Q:sposw^ in tS
fj.eld a)id then vetvcex&d. to lifes labtwatoify :?oaf isolatio;a.v 3b on© isolated
instants a. fruit, exposed to ths oriental f;?uit iTLi.es whan X% \ms 1/4 rip©
tor- 30 days theresffcaar «ad retam^d -fco 'feke XabO3?story iaxid held in Isolation
32 d^.'a MB?&j 4(Ms found to contain /> atanorffiflLOy w-sjifie^elopscl thilrd^i^stas* l

File larrae i-j^tq discovered in c-be vaseulax' tissue ©jad among the pFoeaabial

strands, illustratjjig the llr^l-jed aut;?itio:nal properties pffeednt in the ffeuit

at that
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Of these k larvae„ Z were able to migrate into the sand and form abaonnaXXy

pupae$ the other tvro succumbed before they could pupate* No flies emerged

£pom the pupae recovered« This fLirthor indicates that erren though occasional

larvae can survive under certain conditions in smooth Cayenno pineapples* th©ir

ultimate dem&op&esxt Sato normal flies is very

Much speculation has bson mad© as to why fruit fly larvae do not success

fully develop in pineapple fruits* The most common reasons given for their

failure

(1) Gisnmosia*
(2) Traaslueene©
(3) Fermentation
(4) Thermal conductivity
(5) Bromelin

In the 1/S-ripe group of* fruits tlie tissues of these fruits omitted a f

of gm after injury either from opposition or larval activity* ;?ho so&ling

of the ovipuncture or larval 'gallar;/ by the gun rscLv.ce3 w^xtism cx.& it

found that direct contact of the larva© \.dth the gv&. uas dsleti

In the 1/4 and 2/2 rips stago most larval nor-ii-ilitioo appeared cGr

ulth oiccGBsive ojssdation of julco in the ovipuncture or larval ga!3.©rvr» It

xjould appssx that auffocation or drovjning say bo eolcly respoasiblo for these

mortalities*
(3/4- m& full-ripe)

In the rouKiining grades^ anaerobic fermentation was a pa?inwxx^y factor ap

pearing shortly after oviposltion* It is quit© possib?-e that this yoaatv- fers&nta«

tion depletes the oxygen supply belox-/ the tolerancs of the fruit fly larvae*

or during the gaseous exchange acco&p&qying this fens&atlisg procoss tba b«ild*»

up of COg in the ^tileries might be very high* Ilousver, the studies have not "

bean sufficiently comprehensive to rule out the possibility that tha Cayenne

pineapple may lack essential nutrients or the possible influonc© of other f&otors

related to biochemistry end jihyeiology of this h6st*

la order to determine whether bro22olin> e. protoolytic ena^e preseni) in

pineapples9 had any deleterious effect on egg Slitch o:-.- larval dovolopK'snt of

tha fru.it fly, a eeries of oxcdriisonts vrcro eor-duct^u id^h broin^lin evctracted

and supplied by Dr» R. Heinicka of the ?inoapj^o EoGcr.-'cii Inotituto.

Standard a2.rrot KSditim uzsd :uor tha F.ar.f; :.• var:big of ■ *:-.*uit ::'15.C3 i/^fl mj.2:od

nith sneasured eanou-ats of brcmolin cx;^ mo ot-ri^vi ^;;.:.:.t i^)^:.un. Ti?c no&5.A7n \i&a

seeded ijith fruit fly eggs and hold in c .-;on,-r';r.iV-j tcr.; c-r.vovrD of Cuc F. Egg .

hatch a^d larval devolopiHoni} ^^2 ^jiv^lont to t:?.rit cf viis choclic, aid in

subsequocat tests vbero brorielin and uedim uoro used rln proporfclono ";o to 1- to

1," the supported larval dsvsalopaont at & sorrs). Icv^l. Cbviouoly tb:,:-., bvomeii

does not iridbjlt tbs dovelopsncnt of fruit fly ^.rvao-

These pineapple tests proved conclusively that tha j&Tiooth GayenrjO

does not represent a quarantine hazard, and, &ts a conaG^ttsnce- the fi

requireiaent for.fruits being shipped to the laainland \*as rer-iovad and pineapple

fruits upon inspoction are ollcraed to bo transported vithout qx& fo-^n of
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da removal of this treatment has been estimated to have saved the commercial
shipper 1 cent per pound which in round figures may xw as high as about $50^000
this year* To the KLant Quarantine Division it represents a savings of about
1500 man hours* or §3*000 per year based on the volume of last year's shipmentso

Another avenue of pineapple investigation is presently being explored«~tfcafc
of determining varietal susceptibility to fruit fly infestation* Collections of
species and varieties have been mad© possible through the courtesy of Dr« Collins*
Senior Geneticist at the Pineapple Besearch Institute* The fruits are being
exposed to caged oriental fruit flies to determine their susceptibility to suc

cessful infestation* The pofocedm-es are similar to those followed in the smooth

Cayenne pineapple experiment*

Emits exposed to the oriental fruit flies (25) ar© reeved? half of them
shelled, and the remainder held vfeol£» Perhaps the bsst example of captain

varietal susceptibility to infestation can bo shown bgr outlining the results
of an experiment iatfolving 50 fruity* Successful infestation occurred in 23

whole fruits tfhieh yielded 1,322 pupae* and from 23 shells 1,776 pupa© wars
recovered, making a total of 3?09S pupae recovered from k& fruits ivhioh had &n

estimated infestation of 150,000 eggs*

These results may appear alassming in view of the previous study, but actually

they are a valuable substantiation of the values* techniques*, and conclusions

made from the Cayenne study and further illustrate the possible risk of fruit

f3y infestation that could be a coofcly factor to coimasrclal g^oiiers if hybrids

with a high degree of susceptibility xaore ina^vsartentily intrcduoed without

considering the possibility of their susceptibility to £rult £3y attack*

However^ I would like to emphasise that the fruits presently being istnsatl^

gated are' not released for propagation*

4 quarantine problem of some local importance stems from the desire of

tourists to take lack certain kinds of exotic fruits that are grom here ia
the islands- Under present regulations (Quarantine 13) this is prohibited*
In order to relieve this source of irritation the true host status of these

ornamentals is being determined« Sausage fruits$ w&hogfrt&y9 Ptindaaus^ and

foxheads are aiaong the many fruits tsndar study*

Line Project 3* The effect of climate and othor factors on the develop

ment of fruit flies under field conditions*

Much of the time spent in the field is devoted to £?uit collecting and

servicing the established trap linos *» Hoyevar, pupal studies have bean con

ducted on both I'kui and Hawaii* Two stations are located on t3ie slopes of

Ealoakala et elevations of 7,030* and 5>5OO?, reapsctively., while a third station

is at the 3^750* levol at Kula» On Eainaii, comjarable stations are located

along the Mauna Loa Truck Trail«

Newly formed pupae of the oriental fruit fly are taken to th©s© stationa

tssekly^ placed in email viro screen cages and imbedded 3ji tha soil to a depth of
ffccaa 1 to 1-1/211* la sob^ instances pupae in sufficient numbers have been
imbedded in the soil and a cample removed each week to determine hour long the

pupal period can b© extended \5.thout affecting viability ©ad emergence* It
has been demonstrated that the pupal stage may readily be extended fc$»" cool
soil temperatures and a small percentage may remain viable for as long as 90
days* Ho survival has been recorded beyond this period*
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In previous studies conducted upon the lif© oyd© of the &rulfc flies an
cage studies at the higher elevations it laas been demonstrated that tho adult
ffcuit flies can live for extended periods under cool temperatures and produce
progeny when the temperatures again become £avomb3&

Line Project 4* Biological Studies of Hatural Enemies of Fruit Flies

A test series was undertaken in the bioeliaatic cabinets to determine
offeot the fluctuating temperatures and huaidifcos of certain sfcrnalated mainland
sites uould hair© on tfca development of the introduced opiia® parasite* Fnuts
that had been exposed to the oriental fruit flies sad later to caged parasites
of the 3fflSgi2§a^sSa§ complex typo were placed in fiao seen cages and introduced
into the various cabinets* It was determined at an average tenpeiatare of ap~
pffCQdUnatsly 64* F« SB&&a SS^§§B&S» ££JS!gSSgg&> $8® Caledonia, and Siaia wro
able to complete their development and eraerg© in a total ©lapsed time just in

excess of 1 month*

Of particular interest is the fact that 0« 2SW@B8@Q& aod fessasma w&»*
through diapause emerging after tuo months*

Techniques for culturing large populations of parasites have bosa explored
in the laboratory* The most successful method found thus far is that of ©*«■
posing fruit fly-infested papayas to parasites held in tins screen rearing cagss
with a more or less standard number of not less than 25 ftsoale parasites in each
cage* Ths fruits are exposed for a p8rlod of from 3 to 4 days* removed sad
isolated in the conventional manner* Regular weekly sittings of tfa© saad b
the fguit is practiced and the pupae recovered are held in ^ors until fruit fly
enargance is through and the parasite emergence begisn» She first two days of
parasite emergence is predominantly mala uith eiasrgsncs of the females occuxriiig
the second day© These techniques and obsarvations are but slight variations of
those previously reported by the biological control group* Like other tforfesra
who attempted the oassculture of 0^ 0QtMte;o ixq discovered its reluctance to

reiBPoduce under laboratory conditions in a manner cjo&parable to the ii^M

types«

This parasite has presented a roaring problem 6k& to its special, q

ments uhich ai>p8ar to be indirect sunlight, & plentiful circulation of air to
induce mating, and a smooth-skinnod Iiost fruit that is bathed i& indirect li

and raised above the level of the cage floor to eacoumga ovipiti

Sinca the dietary needs of tho parasdtos Cion T.50 cufficed with cs
solidified creamed honey served in souffle cups and bridged with random-eiaed

excelsior proved to be most satisfactory and certainly nach. more efficient than
the old method of making hair streeks of liquid honey on the glass front of the

cage three or four times per day*

Bstrasites totalling over 33^,000 and including tho ghojn&iggigga$gB types and
c^nitfl^is vere shipped to the J^acific northwest for pi3^>t testing and field
release to determine whether they can becoias established as parasites of t&e

cherry fniit fly*

Another shijanent totalling 2,100 parasites and including all aforemantioaed

groups with th© exception of qo^hilus tsas recently dispatched to Bolivia in ati
effort to determine their effectiveness against Agm&SSSteb*. the Medfly and otfoo®
fruit flies occurring there* We have also shipped about 150 fasnale «^g!2i]M to



Mexico In order that they could test them out on Acaatraplia there* To date no

progress 3?eports have been received as to any results*

How we will go Into the project dealing with the rearing of fruit flies

for experiments«

This particular phase of our operations was inherited as a going comera
from the California Division of Biological Control upon the completion of theis?
assignment in Hawaii in June of 1951* Since that time* very little mo&ificatioa
of the methods or larval medium has beon made* The carrofc medium has proved

sufficiently productive, economical, easy to handle* and readily available at

all tiroes* The only change we have made is one of mechanisation A large food

grinder is now employed to grind the carrots, but Wariag bisndors haw to be
used still to liquify the medium. ¥e have determined that islsnd~gK'o*si selS

seco&d~grade minland-groun carrots are not satisfactory for use as a substitute
for mainland grade A carrots«■ Apparently the fruit flios demand the best*

^^ We are attempting to maintain stock cultures at levels that uiU .insure

\ adequate production of the estizaated normal needs of tba various pceojocts*
Jteriodie checks are mad® of fertility, larml recovery* and weight, as?.d a cheek

of adult emergence in order that we can insure some uniformity of production
in the various life stages of the insect«

The Medfly has presented a searing problem that has not yet bean
It requires much more careful attention in each of its stages and during the
late fall and winter, in spite of fche fact that pupae sr© recovered, the d

emergence is particularly Xovo Rearing t^chni<pss9 chas^ges of medim? and

addition of ultra-violet and infrared lights9 and the use of a constant t

tu£$ room have provided limited relief* The problem has only been alleviated

by the inclusion of fielsMared stocks of flies recovered from Maui« More de

tailed nutritional studies need to be conducted on this fruit £3

The melon fly haa long been knotai to suffer from conditions associated with

heavy Nojgm^ infections and depleted stocks have bsen supp3.ant©d wi-ai tisarly

neuly emerged flies reared from field-infested fruits* To date wd have been

fortunate in being able to recover such fruits -when *jo needed than, and in a

sufficient quantityo

Total ffcuit fly production from July, 1951 > to last month ausoaated to

23 million flies, of which 50 ^&p cent of this total vjere oriental £rm.t flies*>

Mediterranean fruit flies and melon flies mr® is-oduced in almost identical

amounts«

Project 6* The Effect of Temperature and Hvsnidiiy Under Controlled

Conditions »

The effect of temperature and humidity under controlled conditions in the

laboratory encompasses the bioclimatAc cabinet studies * Since Dr<>

is going to present a comprehensive picture of our cooperative cabinet

I shall very briefly touch on a few of the pertinent points that may serve as

an introduction*



X think that everyone is awasra that we have seven bioclimatic cabinets? 3

of which belong to the University of California Agricultural Experiment Station,

and the remainder to the Bureau, with each of the two parties absorbing a

proportional measure of the personnel and operating costs» our bioelimatic

cabinet studies have progressed to ths poSjai that we have sufficient information
available to convince the most avid skeptic that the use of ©quipsant to simulate

climate is not only possible but its performance and operational efficiency opens

up vast fields of climatological study that can be esg&osecil in this type of
cabinet •»

Sine® our bioclimatie cabinet studies began in IS 50 we have encountered no

major mechanical breakdown, have had very minor Glsctricsl failures, and limitsd

operational difficulties o This nay sound as if we have had nothing to do, but
actually the control system does need almost constant supervision end adjust-

mants, and corrections are very necessary from tirae to time-

Epom our experience and constant association with the mechanism and operation

of these cabinets we were able to develop specifications for modifications and

new improved features for 5 new cabinets the bursaa is installing in its Bsowb©s~
vill©, Texas laboratory• The inclusion of variable automatic heat transformers
(which will give finer control), cooling and dehumidification in 4~stap capacity
control, a»x3 the inclusion of atomizing nozjslos fo? humidity control in the air
distribution plenum will provide the acme of temperature and humidity control
with a minimum of adjustment and inconvenience to the operator©

Our studies have encompassed the simulation of humidity and teraps^ut
conditions representative of 19 agricultural sites, 9 in California* 3 in
Florida, 2 in Texas, and 1 each for South Carolina, Louisiana, Indiana? Arizona?
and Maui* The climate of the latter sit©, you inay recall, %s sirai&ated to
compare biological results obtained in the cabinets with those obtained at
ecological stations in tha field where tho simulated conditions ^jere rocord&d*
Both the original and cabinet simulation records, both clissatologically and
biologically, ware remarkably similar»

During the early experiments, it was possible for the cabinet personnel to
get frost bitten in Vincenne3 (Indiana) ono minute and receive a sunburn in
Fresno (California) tho neact. Our present oimulatioa series do not include any
frigid eastern sites, but the torrid heat experienced in Teape, Arizona, pro~ *
vided us with a balanced biological record* Fruit flios ©merging In tJto morning
were killed that same afternoon, and as one of our personnel expressed it,
wero^cremated11 imuiediately thereafter»

Of particular interest are the biological results obtained from tho simulation •
site of Orlando, Florida, for that period of 1929 to 1930 during which -tins the
Medfly occurred there • The winter bridging these two years was regarded by
many as critical insofar as fruit flies were concerned arid was credited b/
than for being responsible for the eradication of the Medfly*

The climatological conditions ouch as were experienced throughout the
Orlando simulation year showed that the Modfly me moro adaptable to these
conditions and able to build up both population strength end multiplicity of
generations far in ©access of either the oriental or melon fly* However, the
oriental fruit fly demonstrated its ability to produce much highor population
in its earlier generations, but both tho Medfly and melon fly proved tlaslr capacities
for reproducing under much lower temperature conditions than the oriental fruit fly*
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All three species of fruit flies wars able to maintain themselves in
entirety throughout the year with the Jfedfly establishing 10 generations^
the oriental fruit fly, 5$ and the melon f3y which was introduced later into
the study produced 4 distinct generations* These findings serv© to substantiate
the success of the Mediterranean fruit fly eradication work as performed hy

Bureau personnel in 1929-30o

These and other data from the bioclimatie cabinet studies show rathe?
definitely that self-sustaining infestations of the three fruit flies ©ay sur~
vive winter conditions in those areas on the mainland where the average year
has no saore than a 2-1/2 month period with an average temperature below 58° Fo

too NewelX: Jk>tmt have you tried rearing the fruit fly l&ewa© ia planted

pineapple medium?

Hr« Flitters s Yes, ue have* We have taken the planted pineapple medium and we also
have taken the juice of the pineapple and we have seeded the

juice with eggs aad the media -with eggs, we have even taken slices of pin©~
j#pv apples and placed our larva© on them* Dr* Stewart from P« R* X« told us
V that he felt tfcat due to the fact that m have changed tba pihysiology of

the fruit Xy cutting through it we aren't getting a true picture of what

norwally occurs in the growing fruits

Dr« Hewellj You would then eliminate all of these factors illustrated

Mr« Flitters? Except that they represent physiological conditions occurring
in the whole fruit instead of the cut* In the cut fruit you

would cut through the cells and got a tr&ns-sEudation of juico* you votsM
also get a. depreciation of moisture in the ffruiis, and you would gat an
alaoet dry vascular tissue for larvae to tunnel in which would in turn create
an artificial condition especially in soias of those fruits where the
translucenc© is so heavy* The en&erobic f©mentation is pretty heavy in

son© of the more developed fruits*

to* Keiser: How many flies did you get to complete in 2 1/2 million eggs?

Mr. Flitters2 In 2 1/2 million eggs vie got 5-

Mr» Keisert Did any mature?

Mr« Flitters s

Mr» Keiser j In the resistant studios the dam 000m to bo th© otbsr nay
around- If tvro flies 8'orvived Wf and with constant oviposition

in the field you would have a build-up of

Mr» Flitters 5 You missed the point entirely* In the selection of pinsapple
for shipasnt to the mainland if there is any bruise or daaago

of anj^ kind the fruit is iram©cUat©ly throia out a Xou can roadily see that
when you puncture pineapple the ojixciation of jiaied is sufficient that yoxi

will either get a spongy fermentation rrising or ©Is© you would get a dark,
black mark at the eye of the fruit* I don't think there is any type of
finiit grown on the island that you can compere with the strobilifor/ft typ©
of pineapple where you have so many sutures in which the fruit fly eaa
oviposit aad yet it doesn't taks advantage of., this is largely because of
the fact that the fruit is not attractive enough to them*. I don*fc think
there is a question of & doubt that even if you eves* had a population density
as we did at one time the actual chance of getting fruit f3^ survival
out of fruit shipped to the mainis**^ would be absolutely negligible«



Mr-. Qaeistenson: Under field conditions you might get a maxinrom of 45 ©ggs
par ton of fruit» ...

Mr* Flitters: I4e also dftamd it tro© tasat izx all of -the fruits escaaiaed in whi
we £ound an iafestation there was ea iadication of infestation

before -we essamined the fruit-. Sc actually* -Irviag>. you ^ould fce feeding
\jards in order to prove a point- bgr going out in the" field a2id picking those

ftuits that haw any afacasiozt**

Br» Messengers about t-bs. poss.il3i2.ity of some files baing reared out and becom

ing resistant, (so to speak)? the flies that did emerge rjld

back into fcb.e ^j3.Xa population and get lost*

Mr.., BaloGka It may not be the ahiiity of tho larvae' to develop hat tb© d3

may b9 is i&s in^eofca^

Q« Wiiat is the history of the ynoot.h■ CfiQrenne? Xs it a hybrid?

Ac Yeso

Q«. Is it possible fOX1 .r..t to Tjb"r^iJ SBStatl'tSS? ■

Dr.* Carter: Yes5 yov i..t.v7<j vogetatiTre mutations *

Qo It is a tning rp t..b:UilL aboVii:< because most of the other varieties- ere

s The hyb.n.^3 uore ro'ucsd unto?e.sted ix\ -Jto fieId?

Mro Flitters: Yes- T'\srs are nono groivn conimerc:l.slly in the fields at all*

Thsj^/ rrr t. r?nf:>.n?.*<5 to o^rjor^^xita?- pilots ^ He have di

ao field iztfeeta'&ion :'..'. -t.^ of the h

14ro Chz*isteKsoas 33ae H:Ua vai'is^*, a forai of smootl?; Cayenne, shows the mm

z"es:'.s'«i.iics to £puit fiy development as does

isn't that right?

Flitters: Oiss? s:/ae*;.5?tivs ji-tudios-. t&ieh are still Sn progrese^ indicate

that that Is d-3f*j!itej^ bo*

too CbristeRson* Ths>xrik 'you T9?y much? Hossa* Wo uill now hear from Ds?o

!-lSBE©i3g-3i»j, -who reispesealis the Un3.trersity of California

here in. Honolulu•» Ha v-lll d:t«?<ri_ngs the ix?a,etieal applioation of bioelimatie

cabinet data to t&a ffe'u.it f3.;y jj^oblsra frojw a dsdaland standpoint*'

Dr« I-lessengeE** Ai'tor thst "©:r.f ajat-sresting talk 1 tliink I am goiag to show

e. singular lac;u o£ ?-sasgiiiation««*I esft just going to "felk ©bout

the '.father o £fa& eo^s i-:s get Into i'Mg- @tuSy of aj.iiaates^ the raore interesting

it gstjss hoijaver «he 20?^ coaplicrAtecl it proirdo end one I

wish it woi2ld givo tiis .flies as «sach "feffoiaSsl® as ii» gives u

primary puarpcjse of ti* ?.a. ecopsiratiivie ecological project 1b to ©mlT2at© her©

in Hawaii the abiility -of ths> frait ily to rapa%di%os* dsvelopf and boild up in



vs&ious mialand climates* The study has progressed to the &stant that e&vral

broad goneralisation© as to findings can now be jaade* Tentative conclusions as

to tfca potential hazard to the various minlaad ^ricultuyol areas of this past

are also becoming t

Tho results of the studies bo far seem to follow quite a logical pattern

insofar as climate suitability and gsographic looality go» ^h© results of th
first year's tests pointed out those areas on the mainland that would appear

to be the io>st liable to the establishment zmd build up of the fruit fly*

subsequent choices of naathsr sites to be studied v?ere governed fo;/ these first
findings, and the subsequent results confirzasd the £n

The following broad generalisations are apparent in the data collected

so fart

(l) la all the cl&s&tas studied, Ifrom Indiana in the aorth to Florida in
the south3 there are periods of weather of at least five to sis month5a duration

uhsreln tbs f^uit flies are able to approach activity and rates of reproduction

sad development oharaot^pistic of Hauali* These periods* quite naturally* fall
in the aumm$r seasono This is an important finding from the standpoint of

infestation sps*ead^ qua£*antis@ reactions after ixtitial discovery^ initiation

of eradication measures^ etc* Timing is m liaporbaat factor here* ytietl^r or

not a d®t$otable infestation is discovered in the early ausmcer or late falle

For QKamplQj should an incipient infestation ba discoversd in an agricultural

asrea in the spring there would be no di&atlc barriei*, in the majority of cagas*

to the build up and spread into contiguous areas until 3,ato the folioidng fall*

Suppression of spread under such circumstances would probably devolve upon

quarantine activities a Initiation of eradication rasasurss could not count upon

aid from ^eather^ in contrast to v&at could be the case should tho infestation
only reach detectable proportions in the lato summer or

ftdt all climates studied pawide this arasolt in the esiss degx^os*

instance the suitable period at Vincennes lastsd on^y five months$ vblle that

at Charleston lasted eight xaonths« Hence the degree of dsnger in the

case would not seem to appear as largo as in the latter*.

(2) Thore are several areas? primarily in the sotVi.fe..i©Gt> \ili&Te

seaeoa is sot entirely suitable for fruit fly r©pa?c4uctS.on and spread*

oecusrs when temperatures rise above 3.00* Fo Actual der&lops&ent of the issmtuve

stages, egg through pupa* does not seem to be sffectsdj, Tmt adult activity is

definitely influenced« Oviposition under such conditions is suppressed* Adult

longevity is materiality reduced, and, in tho cabinets, newly emerged adult flies

are killed off before they are able to develop sesoaally* It is for this reason

that the fruit fly is not able to build up laor© than aa P-l gsneration during •

the summer in such sites as Fresno? Riverside7 ?omp@9 etca

These findings must be accepted with reservations * In such areas

afternoon temperatures rise to the high ssinsiisa and aboire there my bo

aseape adtchas in the viginity of *&be ireatlisr stations which are not recorded

by instruments c In-such ©vent there may not be such a marked suppression of the
adult population^



Map #1« Sites of alumlated elisatss studied in tha biocliiaatic cabinets £*om 1950 to 1953*



(3) Ability of' the fruit flies to develop and reproduce during a part of th©
year in an oraa is not sufficient to determine th© long range hasard at the sit®
in qu&gt&ono Sh& fruit fly must be able to maintain itself and carry over my

and all oltaffltao harriers that may be met during th$ $nti?e year, in order to be

of any outstanding importance* To date, all climates except those of central

Florida^ southern Loaieteia, and southern Texas have presented winters too cold or

too long for continuous reproduction ana derolops&nto Only in the above three
areaa are the winter temperatures sufficiently high for yvoz-oxownd f2y pro

ductiona Fzm these results it may be immediately infezred that these areas are

the danger spots from the standpoint of fruit fly infestations» Work is noi?

in psrogross directed towards the determination of the limits of these danger

sites*

If a criterion of climate suitability b& the infestation of fruits, and the

development of immature stages, at least up to the pupal stage, then there are

several other areas of potential danger aside from those msntioned above« This

occurs along the southern California coast (Grang©, Fallbrook), and in tfeo
Imperial Valley of southern California (pffit&arily from th© standpoint of the
melon fly)* This also appears to occur along the northern limits of the danger
areas discussed above (at least in the case of Florida)* In such regions, while
completion of the life cycle is provonted, oviposition is not., nor is partial

d&velopaosnt of the immature stages • It is conceivable that nature adults may

be able to live long enough uoder such conditions to bs able to infest fruits
and eventually produce offspring as much as three months later*

To account fox the above findings there has been developed the concept of
marginal zones © In these zones the fruit fly could not reproduce and develop
continuously throughout the winter period, but fsh© possibility of "overwintering11
may carry an infestation over such a period* Such "overwintering11 would probably

occur in the pupal and the adult stages© The event would not be true overwinter-
ing, as occurs with typical univoltine fruit flies (cherry fruit fly) but actually
extended development and extended longevity* as the case may b©» Again, the
importance of ©scape nitches mist not be overlooked* Especially insofar as the
pupal stage is concerned, it must be determined Mother or not during the winter
periods soil temperatures are much different from those of the -weather shelter©
la the cabinets, the pupal anvironaanfc io th© same as for all tho remaining stages a
This follows since the cabinets duplicate only on© s©1> of temperature conditions
at a tinea Should it be found that tho actual pupal environment in nature be
somewhat higher than the temperatures in the shsltsrs, then it is possible that
these areas may have to be classed as d

(-4) The lowest average temperature under *?hich ths £»?uit fly can successfully
develop *sas found to bo 57° F« At such mi avemgo temperature the dsvelopjisntal
period takes from 75 to SO clays * A part of this poriod can be cooler than th©
remainder, but only so long as the overall temperjitura average is 57° F* or higher
can the immature stages successfully derolop* This general result can ba illus
trated by our original control studies of the liaui climates» At a station on
Hfetoicl the monthly temperatures averaged 57°, 56% 55°, and 56° Fe Under such

development took l l t th l tAt Kl tb

Q, y prs averaged 57, 56% 55, and 56 e Under such
conditions development took place only up to the pupal stage» At Kula tba overage
temperatures during the study were GL*9 62*9 63% and 62° F« Mult progeny were
produced hr



WINTER CHARACTERISTICS OF CLIMTES TESTED

Monthly Average Temperatures

Nov Dec Jan Feb tfar

Suitable Winteras

Fort Pierce

Orlando

Houaa

Weslaco

53

65

70

61

59
53

64
64

• 69
a

60

64
62
65

66

61

62

71

6l 62 63 62

Marginal Winters:

0range 57 52 57 55 56

Fallbroofe 56 52 55 5-4 56

Haleafcaia, BJaui 57 56 .05 f5&

Sub-marginal Winterss

Riverside

Charleston

Oceanside

SI Centro

Fresno

Auburn

Viacennes

San Jose

64

55
62

63
60

53
49

55

54
50

51

53

45

45
37

46

46

42

49

50

44
sxJL

>40

54
47

51
56

52

48
>40

>40

54
56

55
60

53

54
>50

54
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All of tha mainland climates taboos winters wore suitable for fruit fly de«*

gave monthly average temperatures of 5&® ?♦ cr snore* The marginal
t d 35° t 57° & lld

t gav moy g p g

gave montltly average temperatures around 35° to 57°, &n.& allowed partial
pisntft Unsuitable winters gpv© three or sore jao&fchs of cold weather in

the monthly avemge teniperatures wore in the Xovr fifties and the forties*

With these results, it remains to interpolate between usather stations9

and to evaluate the areas of the mainland that we cannot ba expected to study

in detail- 3y taking recourse to waather information disseminated Igr the U«

S« Weather Bureau all the areas in the continental United States having winter
montfos yhose average temperatures flail below 57° for only too months* or less<>
These areas would be classed as dangeroug* A marginal sobs can also be delimited^
wherein there are between tuo and three months of average temperature below 57°*
This aone le fouad to lio along the northern boundary of the dangerous areas^

and also along the southern California coast and in the Imperial Tfallay^-'Gila
Valley areao All other areas in the U* So are too cold during the winter for

continuous fteuit fly infestations*

^ These areas presented in the map are for average conditions* lkturally9
each yoar vfould see some de^rtures Sr<m tbo norm* and in such instances these

zones will change shape somewhat o In a year of inarfescX cold i«©atlier du3?dUag '&iq

winter months tho zones will recede south**ard» In xoilS printers the ssones ui3.1

advance

Agricultural areas in contact with the sones depicted in tho Eap ^d.11 "b©

potentially suseaptible to periodic :tenr©3iG»8 from a permanent infestation m

the dangerous areas * These periodic infestations will be influenced fcy x^aather

ia Baach tJie sass manner as in the case of J(Begfe&Sfe i^SS &* T©xag9 but with
the Hawaiian fruit flies^ it would be pcresumed that fly moveiaant northward would

occur in the spring and wxmop seasons, ajad rnvsmsib soirtir,mrds, if &3ay,« in the

fall and winter*

She above discussion has been based upon results with the oriental fruit

z«n £3y» In such the same manner the potential hazards of the melon fly and the

( Kbditerranean fyuit fly can be evaluated» In brief9 it has been found that these
tuo opseiee are slightly zoore tolerant of cold ueather? emd some^xat less tolerant

to hot leather. Tlssrefore the potential danger ssones for these two species xrould
take in slightly more area than in the case ot the oriental fruit fly* Kovever*

hot simiiers would appear to offer even greater retarding effects o i tfo& cabinetsj
it was found that in those dilutes Tjfctore the oriental fruit fly could do walls,

these latter tvro species did not build up in the q?.es ratios, but that they were

able to maintain thejneelves with lesser numbers* Further, in the Imperial Valley

area^ while the oriental fruit fly uas influenced.considerably9 melon fly tjas

able to maintain a more or less intenaifctant ovipositing activity^ with sesultant

infestations9 at least to the pupal stage*

It should agsin be emphasised that these present conclusions aro tentative

ones only;, and that final conclusions must an&iu tho oirtcose of arlditional

simulation studies and a thorough ettudy of a great Hiass of accusiulated

In tho entire discvission above no osention has "been made of host fruits^, host

wild hostsff etc* Shis does not mean that phonological factors will

have no bearing upon this entire problem* On the contrary, such factors may

even outxroigh climatic factors* Houever» the original puri>osa of the project
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ms to evaluate weather factors in ths bloclfcaatie cabinets- It is to be expected,
however, that a comprehensive consideration of j&enologjr will also bo included
in the analysis of the project's results*

$&• Christensont Are there assy questions?

I would Hfo to mention that in an area like Southern California as far as
summer temperatures are conce&fTied you always have high© wall veg&tated mountains
that might provide a good escape from hot dry conditions* There may be good

hosts on the slopes of those mountains*

Ue will turn now to Br* Bass of the Hawaii ^icultural Experiment Station
for a report on tho recent developsaents in the fruit fly research carried on by
his Department* Br. Bens*

Dl?o Besss I shall attempt to just hit mm of the high points, refer to a p
that have *:©ea published on the different phases during ths past IS

or 20 months* say a word or two about them, &o& then will certainly bo glad to
have questions that can be directed toward the men that actually did the work*

We are doing some work on all three flies* However* you might say 90 per
cent or more of the work is done on the melon fly and fe oriental fruit fly*
RLrat, I -would like to say just a word about th® £g|2|&&§& *^k however«• We
have had some collections made monthly for many months now in Kona at three
different elevations with the idea of trying to f%a& the change in status a#

£&? as canitafra and doraalio are concerned at these elevations« AH of you
locally know that we presented a paper at the December meeting of the Hawaii
Entomological Soci©% on that and it was published in the March proceedings
of the Hawaii Entomological Society* Actually \4i&t this showed was that at
2300* \& had almost a pure population of capitata in coffee and at 700e we get

a3JK>st 100^ ^orsalis in mid-sutansr* 4t other soacons x^s may run about 5O~5O
at the 7009 foot elavationo At the mid-point (1200s) wa had variations betiaeen
tlhs two as you might aspect* Srom these collections m also obtained information

on parasitissation» The complex of parasites seeas to be about the same whether
ve have a pure population of .^ap^tg.ta-i whether ygd have a 50-50 population, or

even when there is a preponderance of ^o£g§Uii* Adanitteday, we can't tell, by
exosdning the puparia in the field9 whether ths .parasite actually develops in

a jftqgsalig or a oatdtata* and some might be incUaod to believe that at the higher

elevations tl&re is 100 per cent elimination o? iJg£g«|jyyi« ^Q don?t think so and
I believe that the work doxie by Dr. Clancy end others clearly showed that the

parasite can develop in

One word about choiaical control© Vie have done relatively littla as far as

chemical control work against oapitata» Houeve?9 a year ago we did some sps'ay work
on Haul with persinmionso in essence, what we did was to go in and spz'ay 2 orchards
vb&ve we did a coiaplete job,, treating all trees whether they contained fruits oy

not* so as to olimicate tha fly population that was present* I think all will

agree that the population of flies or rather the flies tftat attack persimmons do

not breed in persimmons* Thay corns from peaeboe* loquats* and other fruits*
He also sprayed at that time half of an orchard of psrsirsmons and obtained data

on the infestation in tfce sprayed and unspre^od portions« In the orchard only

one««&&lf of which was sprayed we got about 3G to 35 par cent control (calculated
in the way tbat ^ou would normally calculate control)« Injury was based on
punctures rather than infestation because ^^.tata does not develop readily in
iitv only in the fully ripe perstaio&a that you will be able to rear

tid f fit tht ikd t
p y y p p

the larvae through* Those data were obtained from fruits that were picked at



the 0tag9 of mattts?iiy tfe&t they would bo picked commercially* In the two orchards
imsayi&a «reesyfching, including citrus cap any othes? tree that was dose by9
we nush hi^harl ee have no quantitstiw estimates of it; tat tla

ayebardiets thsseelros s^r w got IQOjL Vie tfont "back & yeas? later and made same
chaeks in «» same two orchards t&ore they «©ra following through on the sasts
procedure that \se had Used "tee year before and both said they trere getting 3XJO5&
oontsoX* Actually «e did sooo checking and u© found that we did have a slight
infestation but the crop was in the neighborhood of 98 per cent cleano With thos®
Jesuits m figured m should discontinue the qpay wok* Our population of §§£&£
tata is quit© limited ffroa 13» etandpofcat of economic crops. It is only in the
Hula arsa that w vould be able to do opscaying of comiBercial orchards and there
tbay are pretty scattered* We feel 'that good control is being obtained and that
the reason tie are getting good control is baeauso the *&ol© population is elim*»
inated at the time of spraying and that the migration into those orchards during

the short fruiting period is very limited*

Dpo Poabssrfeoas What did you spray with?

B?« Bobs 3 DX>2—2 lb« per 100 galo

Mr« Flitters: What was the population prior to spraying?

Djp« Bess« I donH remember now but I would say that we wera runniijg probably
50$ of mo2e of the vipe pareiiianons (4.2 per cent of all persiosnons^

ttpe9 partially ripe, end green, on the trees at the time of spraying were stung) o
We did haw quite an infestation, 65 per cent of the fruits picked from the sample
uaaprayed trees duping the study uer© stung (see Quart* Hpfce for July, Aug», and
Septop 1951) o They normally get mor© than 50^ daicage to loquats and persimmons,

ufaan they Applied sptrays uith badctype sprayers o

As far as the Jkjgg& ffljiourbita^ work, it is being done by Dr* Nishida* D?«>
Nishida has spent seroral months at the University of California doing graduate

wxek during the last 3 years but ho did vork on the ecology of tho melon fly
between Christmas 1951 and January 1953» For a comploto y©ar ho was able to follow
through on certain points that I will mantiom Most of the w>rk \sas ecological*
We stopped the spray work to allow him to concentrate on the ecological uorlc for

his doctorate*s dissertation** In order to givo you a picture of the type of work
brought out in this study one of Hie papers published recently uas nTIi8 ftifluoncQ
of pffiufi pqtMIub on Basjg eucurbjliiaee"" This p-^rasito* as you 3mou, attacks and
can develop sucasssfuHy in both .ca^itata and dog^lis, but in sss^biti^, even

though they attack and kill them, tfcoy cannot dsvelop in -bhom* Dr«^lishida and
Ifro^ramoto looked into this ppoblosn and from their results concl\sded that
it would on3y be of iaspoytance in papaya whoro you gat cj^curM^ and ^

diti h t hih if
it wod y p ppy y g j^^ ^ygg
developing together* Those conditions where you got e vory high i^ifestation in
papaya with cucugbitaia, are so rare that we feol that QoiM3.ua is of very little

a as far as euourbltaQ is eoncernod, but £rcaa a fundamental standpoint it
of interest© That paper was published in the May Journal of Economic Entomology

Messenger* You said th© stings caused mortality* Is that much of a factor

in keeping a population in cheek?
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fir*. Besss D»« flishida and Mr* Harasnoto are convinced that the eggs that are
attacked are kilted aU right btafc it is rare that you would get a

population of cucurbitae in papayao Dr- Hishifla fotssd that tha QopWug
d t it tt fields even though they are close tjy a

hi^i population of cucurbitae in papayao Dr- Hishifla fo QpWg
adults do not go into tomato fields even though they are close tjy a papaya
field* If you did have a high population of e^yn^.taa in papaya, many of «nem

would bo killed by ooxhiluo»

Br» Niahida in conjunction with his ecological work has gone a bit further
Jn writing m one phase of it—that which tead to do with the biological control
inside and outside of oultiTOted fields- Over a period of 12 consecutive months
ho has obtained a considerable amount of detailed data on parasitization of
cucurfaitefe W fletcheri. in 2 areas—ths Waiana© and th© tJafraaBalo sreaso Be found
that mrasiUsation was of no importance icside the field, a*d that it fluctuated
with tha season outside of tha field. He is coavicced that there is no fustier
need for further releases of pafcotoyt in the islands because they just do not
work very well in cultivator* areas» fflwt papar is just clearing for publication
and we hope to have it published in the Annals of the Entomological Society of

America*

Oomiag dowa to some of tb© aspects of his thesis that he is putting into
efcapa for publications

Seasonal abizadtenea of cv^\^hi.U^i adult bdiav:lor f2roa ths sta^point of
es&rgence, tiioo of day, etc.f feeding (early in th© s»raing)$ ©mergence (in the
moaning) j mating (seems to be associated with late afternoon in a normal &q&&
or if it's a cloudy day you Bay get mating all day)5 ovlpositionj and tho moveawnt
of individuals^ as well as populatlontao We are especially interested in popula
tion movement since this is important from the standpoint of how to get control©
Those are the details on which ue vill have data published soon* If you have
questions in regard to those points, would you direct them to D?<» Nishida at

this t

We have something else union you taight call ecology«»clieiaical control* In

a other uords ye are trying to utilize the Geological Inforcsation so as to get
v chemical control* Recently in conjunction with this other work* Dr« isTishida

conducted a study on the use of conventional spray equipment in border spraying*.
You nay recall that a feu years ago wo did some work vLth the mist blower and were

able to para.cticdl3y eliminate tho fly population around tcwa&to fields* So -we

simply directed our spraying to the outside rather than to the inside of the
fields * ^aturally from the standpoints of the farmers it uould b3 nice to Imow
whether yoa can get by with a conventional type of spray equifsn&nt for border

spa?ayingff 2?ather than to have to use sos&thing that xjas tho sisio of a large mist
blower* 89 found that spraying with tha conventional spray equijanant was effective<

Efe has recon1^ submitted a manuscript on this study assd it has etosady gone to th®
Jou?nalo If you lave questions in regard to the ues of conventional ©quipssent and

how those data were worked out, please ask thsu

Dr» l^ssengers Was it primari3y corn?

Br« Bees: No» Not necessarily* That ±3 ono of the things that will be brought
out In this manuscripto Hie found that other plants are very important

and in at least one sp«ay experiment the sprayiog of the from alone failed to
give control* Tte problem ia to kill t3ie flies where t3a©y are* If you have a
variety of plants there on which they congregate you have to spray all of such
plants« If you had only corn presentp spraying of the corn would probably do

the jobo



Hhat did you use on the border and how frequently did you spray?

concentrations?

Br* Beset Biat is quit© a question*. I would say that it is well known that most
of tha common materials will kill the flies 2 bat so far we hove sot

bean able to dateitnico hoy much of this killing is done ty apace action and how
much by residual action, bat we baLiove you have both types going on*«-you might
eay spaca-ffeaS&ual action* and w© believ© that apace action is a very important
aspect of it* In other words, it is a ease of eliminating the fly population*
We did a study 3 oa? 4 years ago where we actual^ diet ao spsuying but w© collected
th© flies out of tfes field at least once a week with nets<> Wo did not have a
high fly population but «a went through the field very carefully ewry Monday*
collected cOl of the gravid flies that m could find in the fSaid* and there was

very little infestation*

Mr» Flitteras How did you know that they were gravid before you collected them?

nr* Bess* Excuse me, we collected all of the flies and foi*nd that they were gravid*.
Tha flies enter a tomato field to oviposit• Toasatoes are that type of

a stimulus to geavid fliee» Neither immature flies nor Bale flies are attracted

to tomatoes^ except &\n occasional one from tine to tig® a

Mr* Christeneont Has Dr» WIehida found any evidence of periodicity in the

position habits of the melon fly?

0r« Mishidai Thoy oviposit moat frequently betijeen 4 to 6 p»m»^ or possibly
before dusk on some days*

Mr* Christenson: Vie are finding that the oriental fruit fly shows little tendency

to oviposit early in the morning« During the latter part of the

forenoon there may be some oviposition and this accelerates from about 3 o'clock
until late evening when practically all flies found on the fruits are ovipositing«

Dro Hishidat At Kula I noticed that the melon fly did not oviposit at all until
3 or 4 in ^i» oftemoon«

DTo Bess* We found that in th© fields we had only 10 or 15 par cent of the flies

present at any time, so why not apply the sprays where t&ey are?

Mr© Steinert Why are some of those growers using "SEEP for control?

Dr» Besss I don't knowo We certain^ do not recommend it but I would say if they

get control, and some tell me that they do, X think it's a piretty good

indication that they are getting it because of its spaoe action•

Mro Steinert It seems to me they are wasting a lot of material and expense and

getting no control*

Dr» Bass i One of the most progressive fanaers on this igland and who gave

a little impetus to the border spray vsork did us© TEH? as a dust*

fie was dusting tha borders and he thought that ho got very good results with it»

I think that the influence of Mp« Araki has Idogg a gernt one and may be one

reason why some farmers use TEPP today*
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Nr» Steineae* Bid Mr* Araki have adequate controls?

0r. Bobs: Sea, he did have* I had not seen any cantaloups grown until lid
etarted growing them* He said, "I'm getting such good control

with border dusting that I have decided to grow soiaathing that is even mos*®

eusesptibl© to melon fl"

Dr» Bsmberfeoat Where did ho grow them?

teo Beest Out in that Lualualei area up near the radio toners *

Mr* (Sow: How fax back do you have to go in you? border spraying?

Dr© Beess 1 am sorry but we cannot answer that question* This is what we did in
the Waianae area* We used a mist blower* Kow far the spray will go,

as you know, depends upon the wind and inaybe the concentration of material that
you are using would affeet the width of the border that would be sprayed «► I
would think t&at under normal conditions^ t&en itt&S very quiet in the corning*
m probably covered 200 feet effectively and aaybe in some places 600 to 800
feet because flies are pretty easily killed and we were using a pretty heavy
dosage of insecticide—a W£ formula* I don't really know how for the spray
carried* We hope to get into this problem Beset spring* We are going to con

centrate on the chemical control of the melon £3y» We think that with the
ecological infoncation that 1b now available as a background, we may be able to

design our spray programs so that we &&& get effective results^ However? there
are xaany things to learn about this fly* Ve don(t know how far they migrate9
and the izifluence of other fields on control o We can9t brealc up a field and use

only half of it very welJU In our work with ^MS^fe we had the same problem—
excellent control was obtained where we sprayed everything but where we sprayed

i half of it m got a lot of infiltration from the t&sprsyed side*

00 SSSSSiigr*1 a**® relatively little to sag* (1) Itamomy, handled l^r
Dro Hardy* He and Miss Adachi have recently completed a manuscript flF?uit ilies

of the Philippine Islands^ Indonesia, Malaya" Fart I* There is a lot more work
in the making»

Ktr« Christonsons I would like to ask Dr* Hardy if he» has decided upon the re

lationship of g^ru^ii^m arid ^ll?

Hardyj long agoo They are the same* Entomologists in India insist on using

I pointed out long ago that this name was preoccupied*

S^einer: Do y-<m know what their ferru^ine^g

Hardy: It is dorg^lie^ fhey speak of a pale form in Indian For the most

part these are teneral specimens of

Dr» Messenger: Dr» Koidsumi in Japan has been using two te^na—DS^S

and £• ^gssagiagjig, var* £y£gHg§s§£go Are

two different species?

Dr« Hardy: Wo, they are both

Dr» Messengert Then if you run across publications referring to both of those we

can assume they are the same?
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Dr* Hardy* Yes* ignore them* There are 16 species e3.oss to gargaji&a

Mr* Gows Can tho pale form of jqpeaaliflL be regarded as a polymorphic ?

Hardy* Yes, definitely. About 10£ of our dorsalis have white markings*
there aro not many from other parts of the viorld*

M*» Gouj It might be useful to determine- the advantage or disadvantage of these

markings*

Rpo Harrys When Vr* frfeinland was here he planned to aork out the genetics of
it, but did not get to it*

Qo Is it a varietal difference?

Dr« Hatfdys No, it is not©

D?* Bees* This 1?yp© and other work is certainly very .interesting and I think it
is a very basic part of the fruit .Cly work* If we didn*t have th0

t&xonomists I donft know what we would do* Br» Haray still has work to b© done.
Br* Hardy* you mention "Bart I" in the title of thi3 r^V^^» Do-you have another
part corning?

Dtp Hardyx Yes, 1 do* Part I will include only the sub-family dacinao»

Dy8 Boss j Ejy the way, ^i® w111 b© published in Pacific Science*

Ezank I&ramoto used as a problem for his thesis, "Biology of Ogiug
l th Jt bil d th ft ben prepare

Ezank I&ramoto used as a problem f hs ss, gy gg ^^jag
He included a lot more than Just biology and the paper ft&s been prepared for
presentation at the Eighth Pacific Science Congress in Manila* Frank found out
some very interesting things about this parasite o j&long the point that Worn
made about the circulation of air, I think that Frank must have a very keen nose

to deteet odors* He says that with the circulation of air, tjhich eliminates the

odoFp you get mating* Witbonfc the circulation of air you don't get ito There
are many interesting points that might be made about the species • This was the
first egg«larval parasite found on fruit flies and It is th© only, one knoyn

today* Br« van den Bosch and Mr* Earamoto also recently published a paper on

the interaction of dor^alis parasites* which tjas published in the Proceedingso

The other major work is being done by Dr. Newsil and Mr* Earamoto and this

-will be reported upon by Dr» Newell©

Dr« Nevollx In evaluating any mortality factor effooting an insect population
it is necessary to talc© up the problem as an integrated dbudy of a

the major mortality factors acting on the population* For that reason we have
organised our parasite evaluation writ along several lines, ctu-Sying the effect
of parasites,, larval mortality in fruits on the groundt th© influence of paradat

etc9

As Chris and Kom have already pointed out there hsv© hoen csrfcain changes
in the Dacua dbgsalia picture in the last year* In fact, these changes appeared
at tne end of 195X and in the first quarter of 1952, when increased infestations

and lowered rates of parasitism ^2*© first observed •



This bay graph (1) shows the trap catches we have obtained sinoe the last
0S2 months of 1950« lha gpaph is based on catenas in elaven 30-day ffiatbyl eugenol
traps on Oataio In the last six months of 1950 we had somewhere in excess of 1,000
ceo of flies per trap days *» *&& this fall to about 240 ec« of flies pas? trap
day during the first half of the year, and tias approximately the same during tiis
second half* during the first half of 1952 tbs trap catch reached an all tiffis
low of about 150 cc* flies p©r trap day and since that t2m© it has been increas-
ingc I would li&e to point out hsre that for the last half of 1953 tfca average
trap catch is about 180 ce. of flias par trap day fox- the first two Eonfchs* and
it is believed that the average for tfe© 6 months will bo considerably higher than

Changes also have been apparent in tho infestation guava on Oafau* Back an ■
the first half of 1950 tfc© average infestation was 12*2 larvae per fruit (Graph 2)o
2k th© last h&e of 1950 that fell to 4O larvae par fruit and it eontlxnsad to cteop
until Oho last half of 1951 when over a six months1 period tho average infestation
uas only 2»5 larvae per fruit* Sines that time the trend has been consistently
upward and it is quite probable that for t&® nost 6 months5 period t&e infestation

be higher than at any time since 1950*

Between June aad July of 1950 Q^M ggsfei&gg, became the doaimnt parasite of

S ^,^l "M here on Oahuo This point I have indicated on graph 3 uaa th© high

point in parasitism by 0* oopfailug {$!<>&% for the last six months of 1951) aod
since that t2s® the parasitism has been dropping off (71*1$ in the first sis
«ontiBs of 1953) • Back in the first half of 1950 on3y 52 • 6% of the larvae ware
parasitised and that is at a tijne when fi» ja&a^lte!. comprised only 1355 of th© total
parasites o Between June and July of 1950 0» aoj^iHa becaa© the dominant parasite,,
at which time the parasitism rose to 76»4$o£ the reared larvae and continued up»

ward until the last half of 1951 when 81*4$ of the larvae t;ere parasit3^ed« Sine©
then th© parasit&gsi lias dropped off steadily escopt for an increase in tfaa fall

of 1952, which was a seasonal change and did not reflect a reversal of the trend*

Along toward the end of 1950 It becazoa rather generally obssrved tljat a

large proportion of the ogg lesions of D» <3fi£g§li& w®ro moldy* Whether this was
a new dovelopsnsnt or one which hod gone unobserved is not ftnoun* H© tried to

find out just what had happened to tho30 eggs* A number of possibilities presented

themselves or were raised by various investigatorst including corking-off* natural
infertility9 etc*, and of course, the fact that vjs had a highly efficient egg

parasite at work naturally suggested that these might bs responsible*. To make a

long story short, we found that corking-off did not occur when flies alone were

allowed to oviposit in growing fruit3, and that 95 to 100 per cent of all eggs

laid in the field were fertile«

When field-caugho flies (from areas in which natural egg mortality was high)
were caged on growing fruits, all the eggs laid by them hatched, but when para«»

sites were allowed to work on them, mortality was observed, goigotimes reaching

levels comparable with that in tha surrounding a?ea« These cxpsris&nts showed

conclusively that the ogg mortality obs&s-ved in the field was due directly or

indirectly to parasite activity*

Wo took quite a large number of samples betvaen late 1950 and 1952 and ve

found that the percentage of mortality of th© eggs ranged anywhere from about 4$
(very good laboratory survival) to 100$, and averaged 76% (graph 4-)» I should
point out that this mortality is a liable low because in many cases we were t
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ing selected* heavy infestations in order to determine the relationship between

these heavy infestations and egg mortality* So the true figure would probably b©

oloser to $0$ mortality of the eggs in the field* In these dead eggs, fungi 07

bacteria could have been the primary cause of mortality or could have been
©imply secondary invaders ^hich found the dead egcs a favorable medium in which

to develop* Ds% Steinhaua and his group at tho University of California have

identified many of the organisms cultured feoa dead eggs* and all of then are
forms which are normally aaptfopaytic, and not pathogenic• However, even

sap&optoyfcic forms may become pathogenic when introduced directly into the eggs

by ovipositing parasites, and it seems quite certain that the majority of ©gge
which die do eo as a result of inoculations of microorganisms by 0» ihil

This graph (5) represents the summary of those samples* Shis bar represents
ot all of the eggs that were in the samples: 76% did not hitch at all; of

the remaining 24$ which did hatch, 30% produced D» cfeggalig, and 70$ 0» oo^frilua^
with'the other parasites present only in incidental ambers* Represented in terms

of percental of total eggs, 76% were killed, 17$ produced 0* oo^ilu^ and %
produced J>* gojagg^jgo This 7% of course is pcrior to th© action of other mortality
factors*

Mr« Flitters: These were taken from guava fruits?

DFo Hewell: Y.es, and only from the island of Qahu*

This next graph (6) represents the relationship between the true percentage
parasitism and the hatch of the oggs o As ■ th® true percentage parasitism rises

from 0 to 100$, the hatch of the eggs falls from roughly 100$ to as low as 0$o
It is v&ey important whsn talking about percentage parasitism to consider whether

you are talking about parasitism based on rearing (as we usually speak of per cent
parasitism);, or about per cent of parasitism of the original egg population,
because, although a value of 76% parasitism was obtained on tha basis of rearing,

actually £« ootJJ^ub was parasitizing at this time 76 plus 17 or 93$ of all of the
oggs in the fruit*

There is also a very consistent relationship betoken the true percentage

parasitism end the percentage parasitism as determined bgr rearing* As the true

percentage parasitism rises from 0 to 1GQ£, the percentage parasitism by rearing
also rises from 0 to 100^ but at a considerably different rate*

In this graph (7) I have attempted to ghon th© relationship between
factors of true parasitism and percentage parasitism aa determined btj rearing*

This is really a modified bar graph in -afticli each colunsi ropresente 100 eggs*

If we tala© thia bar here, for examplo, when tho truo parasitism is 91$ th© para~

sitiem by rearing is only 635S* Only about 35$ of the oggs imtch, and the rest
represent egg mortality* If we compare this with tit© saniples in which the true

parasitism averaged 97^, we see that ti© paraeitism as determined by rearing

rises to 75$, and the hatch drops to 19$» Theroforo* v&sy slight changes in -the
true percentage parasitism result in more marked changos in percentage parasitism

by rearing, and very great changes in hatch*
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Jh view of this wa might ask ourselves, then, whether the slight changes that

lave occisrod in the parasitism picture eire adequate to produce th© increases

which have occurred in infestation and adult abiindanco • While there are factor
involved other than par pent mortality and parasitissa of eggs, I think that tho

comparison will be of valise anyvay« Note here, now, the per cant parasitism

in 1951 and 1952 dropped feaa 81»4 to 7W* per cent* Ho*& if you picked up two

small samples of fVuit and the parasitism as determined by rearing differed !Jy
only 10$, you may or my not regard such a difference as eigniffleant • Butj those

figures are based on large collections and thoy are undoubtedly reliable» Hoy*

if we go back to this last graph, we see that i?fcon tho parasitism by raaring drops

from about 81$ to about 7X#> the hatch vould increase frc-n approximately 3.2 to

25 per coot* In other words, just about a doubling of the. i-ifastation, juat such

as was noted in field collections frop. 19"51 to "1953 • On the othor hand, if \iq go

from a mortality of 31»5$ down to a mortality of 5,?»6/>. such as i;c fcati in tho first

half of 1950, tho per cent hatch would increase frosi 12;^ to approximato!;/ 60$,

which is a gain of 5 tiircea* In other wores, this i-roulcl represent o.n increase In

infestation from 2«5 larvae per fruit to 12• 5 larvae per fruit. *Mle the cor

respondence between observed and Gilculatsd differdgcgs in infestation an 1950,

19519 and 1952 is almost too good to bo entirely true, there is no doubt tliat a

change in parasitism of the magnitude that has occurred here on Oahu couldy in

itself9 account for tho observed increases in infestation and trap cateh«

This other line here (green) chows the proportion of parasitised flies produced
at the corresponding levels of hatch* At a true percentage parasitism of 50#?

0o75 parasites per D* ^orjalig would be produced* At a true parasitism of 9«% ap-

proxiDKitely 3«5 parasites per D» dorsalis vrould bo produced* In other words slight

changes here can produce very significant changeo in tho proportion of 0*

£• $Q?galig« and those changes are, of course, of great importance 3ji the balance

host and parasite*

(Ifote: Tbo i'ollovying point \:a\y :vri 1 ;.• -:>\\ ,ht ov.t /.; ;;'c J/^/.:'.cy " rr.:--'j*::.:Uif-1 >u"i :!.:; r/idc-d
llO'C'3 iDOC-Tl-l^Q 0 '"* itC; "" "ri'lC"' t'"'"i"fC;Ji '•*'"• '■'"'( ■ i p ' ■.'•■■• •'^" ■ .-.-■•■■•-,.•'• . .^ ;■.. :.\ .. .^^..". • •■ .. r. ^ •" '.^ \

—<—tjiLLy c^r^l-—'./.'-J;?.* lo .!..ii'.fj.i',.li!Ov u.ii*. v .' .. ,fc . .! .•.'... .. i „.'..'. ■i..:\l ■ . '.■..-,. 0-- 0: ; ' :... J.'-V.'._•...:.','..•' j."

i-rcre Giiddonl/ '3 2.:"

loval irithin ■ol'n.'^'cJ dcys* £.11 ^:;■.:";;!.: •

ho aotiv'it"'/ O.v i>« ■■■"•'.■>■■!. '.".'.- r . '..."" .'..;

ue into t?i.*i coc.,-?.v. ;_,^:;i ::.v. ',:'.■;.; I;;....'-•■

?J.uat-ion of thy :n~^rt:.::;cD cS r^i'v. ''■<y%l!}":v.r>

hatclied ».dtho;?.t

tion "would contiii'

and tl.:3 siTir'-iibr

5 cl^d ^5 ''-■■' ^-"i", '"

the koy to tho o*^

We have not confined ovx attention to £• £2S3i2JiS although it is obviously

the dominant mortality factor in J>» dor^aliy populations hero on Oahu» We have

also conducted studieG on.mortality in fruit on tho gi?oiiiid and we find there a

critical point regarding mortality.^ H- tjo ntart out \;ith a ssasplo of tro© fruits

and determine the survival of larvae in those froza the tizce tboy fall on tho

ground until the time tho parasites and flies emerge \so find that 02 tho average

80$ of the larvae do not develop* In othsr words> taking the esnall rssidue of
5 to 7$ <whieh is left over after tha parasitos havo finished their wor&, %D% of

those die before they ever emerge from tlxa pupsriun* Without going into too much

detail on this I will sliaply point out briefly that our studios havo shoisn that

mttmmmmmm,



most of this is Sue to asphyxia or it is due to oalnutrition of the larvae or

production of toxic substances by the decomposition of the fruit* The results,

although based on field experiments which were done under rather difficult con

ditions* are very consistent (graph 8)« This bar represents one series of eoc«»
periosnts done on the other side of the Bali, nhila this one represents a series

of experis&nts done in the louer Wairaanalo area* The three lines here represent

3 separate experiments i&iah nor© done in lover Kailua, dots* uhez'o it is rather

hot and ctey* ufcile these three raprosent the corresponding eKparfrasnvs in the

upper WftSmmlo area where it is coolo You can see that there are distinct

local differences in mortality* Down here in Eailua irhere it ma generally

^jarrn and dry, the larvae cams through in bettor shapo than they did up in the

Waizosnalo area where it is much setter and cooler and vhero conditions favor

the devslopmant of fungi and the very rapid brealaiown of fruit by fungi of the

genus £&*£££« We found that the most effective factor in larval mortaliigr is the

fungus MUCO3N Under rather moist and cool conditions a guava which falls to tha

ground becomes immediately innoculated with this because it is present every-

uhere and becomes converted to a veritable zzycelial ball td.thin a period of 2k

to 4& hours» If you break this guava opon you idll find indications of all
sorts of compounds uhioh cannot be enytliing other than datrimental to the larvae~

carbon dioxide^ alcohol, aldehydes^ ete»

This last graph (9) is a refugee from a previous policy meeting* We uere
interested in studying the effect of predators and ran some experiments on the

other side of the island in which m excluded predators tzom frames in uhich m

had guava sanplese Of course^ vo had checks in which predators had access to tha

frames* We then compared the emergence in those two types of framss* in those

frexass from which the predators ware excluded we found that only about 2/$ of the

larvae came through? %% died before they eve? matured, whereas in tha frames in
which the predators were admitted the omergencs x&is 16^» That would indicate
a reduction of approximately 3055 in the potenti&l esBrging population^ due to the

action of predators«

D?o Pembertonj How long were the frajsos exposed?

Dp*. Newell: Three to five uoeks, or until all GEiorgence had taken place* These

experiiuents were run in areas whers predators had'pretty favorable

conditionso 3k, soms of the otter airoos—ouch as tho upper Waimanalo arsDa-*ths

predators are feu because conditions are unfavorable, e&& those that aro present

are not very active»

Mr© Clausens Were there any predators of oay consequence in addition to ents?

Ds>o Neuells None of any importance» We saw occasional e^uigs or cockroaches.,
but there vas no evidence that these t/ere of any importance o

Qo Is the ^ucoy you mention the same as found in eggs?

Dra Neuellt Ho* The fungi associated uith the oggs vore species of fe.njgljJi.um

I might say in that connection that in the case of the organisms

producing egg mortality the bacteria are probably more effective than fungi©
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Sgo Messenger i I&ve you determined the degree of mechanical trauma on eggs?

ftp. HewaUa No* It is likely that trauma is of some lajwrtaac©, at least 2a
cases of repeated parasite attacks* However, single attacks by

parasites are evidently capable of producing mortality, when ovipositixsn is fol~
imssd ty infection of the host egg> and living larvae may contain fctso or three

esos aad larvae of Q* oottailugo

Oferisteaaon* Were the parasitised eggs more cuscopfcible tks*1 15hs non-para-
itid ©?

Dr- NtolXt Xofla If you catch fruit flies in tha field and cage them on growing
gqsva fruits in the field, 95% or mra of tha eggs will hatch. If

ytm aamifc parasites to them 5 to 100# of the eggs will be killed* BactsrU and
fungi are introduced aUoost enttoely by OAu gM^9*®03'0 Ww

Mr* Maehlers Doesn6t the fly introduce toes©?

Dro Heuells Apparently not. When ovipositing field flies are caged on growing
fruits protected from parasite attack, the eggs are not killed fcy

microorganisias«

Mr© Balsdrs How would the per cent of natural xaortality increase between th© 1st,
2od, and 3rd instar larvae?

1 oan*t ansiier that question off hand but I noxOd eay that the £aefco*s
which inflict larval mortality after £« 2®MZm has had its licks

are more or leas proportional throughout all stages of larval development*

Me*. Kieieeys Notwithstanding tho 93$ control in oggs tho other 1% coiad prove to
b© very iaportaat economically*

Bra Ifeuellft Definitely^

DTo Msssengeri That figure of 16% mortality of eggs—-Jawr long a period does it

coves??

By© Heualls The data -were compiled over a period of tao years* 1951-3.952

Dr« Kessengsrs Was thos?© a trend?

Xteo lfoualli I would hesitate to fay anything about the trend, althougji the
average mortality ijes dotra sU^htly in 1952. 2h©re tiere appffo

70 samples each, year, but they tsere nob fcafeon in such awyas'to give figures on
survival tthich oould be compared on a yse^-to^year basis*

Sfessengea?: Do yoii think you would be justified in using that figure without
ye-evaluation?

te« Sfewell* No5 it must be continually revised, because w& factor which results
in an increased hatch would markedly affect ths percentage parasitism

determined fcy rearing* Actually if those curves ar© determined accurately enough
you could almost use them to get a pretty good idoe tfcat average ogg mortality was
oa the basis of rearing* However, this could bo done only io comparing large
Quantities of data gathered over a period of t.ir.3- In gs& single sanple in «micn
the percentage parasitism was say 70 per oent by rearing the mortality could range

anywhere from 9% to 99#
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Mpo Staineri Do you associate yoiar higfcor egg ssortality with multiple egg

Dr. tttaiallt I think that undoubtedly comes into the picture

Mr* Steisars That would be about the only reason for that curve vonldn't it?

Dr« Newells No, not necessarily, but it is almost cartainly a primary factoyo
Egg infection is seemingly possible following single ovipositicns*

Epidooiological factors aro probably involved, for when practically all the stings

in an area are infected, the probability that a parasite *;ill introduce a lethal
charge of bacteria or spores into an ogg are far graator than t&cn stoat of tho

stings are cleano

Mr« Gow* Is your true per cent perasitica tal-.cn from all of the eggs that fail

to hatch?

Dro Neuell: Yes, ttat is right.

Mr« S^einor: In other words thoy wei'o aotnr.lly par;iEit5.sod c&{js?

Dtp Neuellt Y©s<» Wo know from aKporiaicntil york that for all practice.}, purposes

any dead egg means a pararjitinod egg*

Q« How do you differentiate between disease and parasitisation?

Dr« Me^ells We don't except for the fact that \& know that almost Qvery @gg killed

by pathogens was parasitised-

Mro Qowi Does that figure include your 5% natural infertility?

Ite»o Newella I have not included the 5$»

Mr* Govs Thet has been deductsd?

Dffo NeuolXs No, it hasn't. No correction for non-vir.bility has he<zn introduced*
(Hotej This amounts to leer, thivi !J%* l!5::psi'.lmirit3 havo shown that

2* apy^ti^W. <ioes no* differentiate bD«v»wi -j^S-ivLV-o and fertile esgo, honcc,
tho infertile ones would, actually £j-a.ib:i:.n tlio er^c aocroo oi' cMzck an the fertile

ones*)

Mr, S.einor: Mhy do we get 2-3 tiiFoo r.r- satuv laiv-c r.-c::-: i;ro^i ti'3o-pickod Truit
as from rip© or ground o::cc?

Dr« Newoll: I think the rip© and ivo:^ ATui'o-, d:liTer In cv.ccoptibiliby to fungi*
Green fruit doeo not breakdown v.z ::.\r.idly as rir/3 fridb.

Mp« Stoiner: That is what wo attribute it to but tlicso figures -tiould pit a dif

ferent slant on it*

Dr* Iteirell: Yes, it would beceuso cJiangsc in r^tes of parasitise oau take place
in a vory short time—a fow days« C-rosn bro© fruits aro ctill being

worked on by parasites? and prosiBnably have not suetafcitsd maccimtaa parasitism and
egg mortalityo



D8p* Messenger* Your Ifaoor contamination f?om dropped fruits, can it be introduced

into dirty holding trays?

D?e Uewellt Yos, very definitely* Virtually all holding trays axe heavily con

taminated with Jtfggog spores*

Mr* St©inerj Hot as much so as the ground* The trays dry out in bettjeen uses*

Oro Messengers Green fruits in holding trays wuld not be as susceptible to de
composition as ripe?

&?• Heuell* That is righto

Mfo Christensont This has been a very interesting discussion* I had planned to

have a break but somehow overlooked it« A very important part

of Biological Control has been the propagation and release and recovery work that

the Territorial Board of agriculture and Forestry has been carrying on* tt?» Chock

will tell us about it«

Mr« Choakj At the last meeting of this policy committee held about a yaar agop

it was reported that there vqto in propagation seven species of para
sites of the fruit flies* $hese consisted of fivo braconi.ds, QgiMB g

and Oo Jteau^llt one2 ^ j

and one eulophid

In the discussion, the question of diocontintdjog the breeding of some of the

species was brought up« It was dsciaad then to loavo ■'ohi.c natter to the discre

tion of the Board of Agriculture and Forestry* Although we -were planning work .on

several new projects at the time^ uo have nanr^ad mtx> continue the propagating of

all of the above species* However» thi& does not zosan that production of all of

the species were carried on the saioo level as previously« Unfortunately, pressure

of other duties made it necessary for us to reduce the niasber of placexoonts on all

the specieso A few thousands of parasites xsors or less released do not change

the situation one way or the otherP but it is more important to release continually

at fairly regular periods even if the numbers might bo smallero

During the twelve month period* our insoctary propagated 423*953 parasites
and released 344*396 in the Territory* See table 1«

fy requests, there were ©any shipments of parasites sent to the United States*
Guam* and other foreign countries as follows s

§

Species Corarfrr% Mo^^released

Opius longicaudatus

Opiua oophilua

Guam

Australia

Total*«*

Guam

Australia

Fiji (parasitised DUpa©)
Italy

Greece

Total adults

S25

1,360

675
315

23,700

260

2,705



July

August

September

October

November

December

1222

January

February

Harcb

April

Kay
Juno

No. 1*

2,735
3,045
1,340

3,763
3,072

2,731

3,895
3,560

1,495
2,815

2,115

2^5,40

Ho 2*

2,755

3,365
1,650

3,167
2,684

2,897

3,930

3,290

1,085

2,655
2,025

,2,520

PARA3HB

No.,., 3*

1,313
2,115

l,0S5

1,872
2,903

2,425

2,660

3,S6O

1,865
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Table 1.

HlOPAGATIOiJ

no. 4

1,165
1,335

700

1,759

2,510

3,385

3,/*35
3,600

2,170

4,937

7,546
11*076

Total »•<> 33,106 32,023 20,118 44,168

654
418
547
400

594
569

821

932
1,500

723
2S2

m.

7,715

3U
381

432

270

463

443

339

585
230

229

425

5,478

Ho •V8-

5,000

9,800
9,600

l6,0S0
3.5,700

44,100

24,950

56,715
52,200

13,000

19,600

14.600

281,345

1 -

2 •

3

5
6 -

7 -

Opius

n compansana

R taionsis

0 kraussii

T^bliograpba daci

Grand Total O « • 9 423,953



Oo Inoisi

0* watered

Opina fll India

Ctotua novoealeaonicus

Philippines

Guam

Guan

California

Idaho

Oregon

Guam

Bolivia

Idaho

Oregon

Bolivia

0* compensates

09 taiensis

Dirhinua eiffardii (Australia)

S^BtxMostSjsfxxBSi indicum

Idaho

Oregon

Guam

Idaho

Oregon

Guam

Australia

Guam

Guam

(Guam) Rarasitised puparia
Adults

of

Qpitts lonpicaudatua

0* oophilus

2?-2?
0» incisl

*0» yatersi (India §5)
5« Krauseii

Oct» 6,

Doc* 3-,

Doc, 1, 1943

22, 194

3, 1950

July 2, 1951

Total

Total

150

250

3CK)

150

2,187
337
4&>

260

3,394

105
130

495

Total 930

130

140

Total

100

105

455

Total S20

150

8*000
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Oahu

Qahu

Kualea9 Oahu

Hanapop95 Kauai
EulaP

^Reared by Steve Au on Homordicso I believe this same parasite x^as also reared from

ft another time by Mr* Ilarucci from fruits growing near the fruit fly
All th fii

gg

laboratory* All these parasites are definitely established, except 0* £gg£g

The latter has never been recovered again* The only species in current propagation
not recovered to date is the i



Recovery of Parasites (cont'd)

Sb formosanus Aug* 10„ 1951 Kohala, Hawaii

.JDo novocaledonicua Sept* 6, 1951 Lihua, Kauai
£» compensang Septa ^ 1951 Is© Valley, Maui

0« taH^yigis January» 1952 Makikij. Oahu

S« ittdicwa April 19 1952 Makaka, Oahu

j|o dacicida Apsril 3, 1952 Makaksa* Oahu

About 2 veoks ago Mr* Hitters brought us some specimen for identification

and Dro Fullaway and X looked them over and found some interesting figures« Some

of ^iose 8p8elmens were reared on parasites such as Qpius novocaledonicu|sw 0*

&*& 2° taienaiSa reared out of Medfly puparia« It looks as though

these Qfiiwa types are getting along in Medfly*

Mro Christenson* I think that night be worth a little additional coss&ento Mr

I<liy&bara and l^r« Xamada on Kaiii have developed scmo skill in

identifying Sisdfly pupari&-~i°e»* separating them from oriental fruit fly

They are using characters uhich seem rather definiteo There are gentle swellings

or raised areas surrounding the base of each of the anterior epiracular organs

and a definite concavity between these raised areas on oriental fruit fly

puparia» 3a the esssdnation-of sovoral thousand pxpsxia in v&sosd lots they have

only made ona mistake» The records Mr* Chock mentioned are from these puparisu

Mro Clausen: Can you tell ma the total number of spacies of parasites released?

Mr* Chocks I can't but I think Dr. Fullaway can because thoi's arc some species

released and not established and we have not kept track of them

unless we go took into the records*

Dr« Messenger: Of all of the parasites which you have released have you brought

them through on flies in the laboratory?

Mro Chock: Yes*

too Messenger: How about those that you brought in but tsiere unable to rear- Do

you destroy them?

Mr« Chock: It depends upon the xamim* received* If we have a good number there are

always some released and others held for breeding*

too Messenger: Do you consider it jxyjtifiable to release parasites if you don't
know whether it will coins through on the fly?

Mr© Chock: Iss, we hops they will com© through in the field*

Dro Newell: Do you have any records of picking up

Mro Chock: flhat ia a rare thing• Although -u& donated over half of a million

of that parasite to the Territory we have only recovered it tvrf.ee

It was one parasite that we reared very well*



Bspo Pembertonj Was it reared on dorsalia here?

Me© Chocks That's righto

Mro Flitters s You are not getting too many back from krauggii are you?

Mr* Chocks No* as a matter of fact since .oophilua is doing so mil you can
gather parasites in the field but occasionally ua rear some* We

all know they are hsreo For instance, now, take dgqicldau He have been breeding
that parasite for a long tine and had liberated such great mmbsza we finally
decided to diseontiaue rearing it because we hadn't recovered any* Ifowever, v&
have now recovered it in a m&sber of places &ad today you can pick them up
any ti

Mr* Flitters s Only in Ifonoydlcfl* isn't that right?

Mr© Chock* Kb, I wouldn't say only on Efoiaordicao I think it was reared out of fig,

or something*) If I raaaember correctly it toss reared by our man on
Hawaii from guam*

Mr© Christenson* If there are no further questions and as this concludes out*
program for this morning *ja vill ad^o^ra until 2 o*clock*.

Afternoon session - 10/1/53

Mra Christenson* The program for this afternoon is entirely concerned

the different phases of chemical control« I irill ask Mr«

Steiner to present the different speakers«

Mro Steiners On© objective of this project is tho devolops©nt of practical,

effective, and safe insocticidal treatments that can be used in

Hawaii to protect fruits and vegetablea from fruit fly attacke Others include

{ the development of suitable methods for eliminating incipient frui*. fly infestations

should they occur on the mainland, practical treatments for central there should

eradication attempts fail, chemical procedures to reduce the hazards of @dult

fly introduction to the mainland via ships or planes and finally tho development

of lures and trapping methods for determining the limits of incipient fruit fly

infestations, or for use as direct controls•

We recognise our responsibility to develop effective methods for the control

of fruit flies with a minimum destruction of thai? n&tixral enemies ?*hare such

are capable of materially contributing to control* However9 we also have the

responsibility of developing more severe treatments for possible use tthere ef

fective biological control methods are inoperative or where eradication aay be

demanded regardless of cost to beneficial insect3»

That x/e still have a local control problem despite tho remarkable performance

of the introduced parasites should bo evident from this morning^ discussions0
Local increases in fly abundance that rocult in serious damage frosi on© or moxo

of the species are a common occurrence* The commercial production of certain
fruits and vegetables free of fly injury is impossible under present infestation

conditions without the use of insecticides«



la the development of & successful oriental fruit fly control program

must* contend itfe

(1) An insect that stay live many months under favorable conditions«

An insect that, in the 10 or more days required to reach sexual maturity*

way move many miles from Its place of emergence or from parasites, insecticides,

or other environmental factors unfavorable to it, and that can find the earliest

maturing fruits in new locations or the food elements essential to its develojaaentp

(3) An insect that may oviposit in available host fruits tdthin a few minutes
after arrival, that generally selects fruits ready to be harvested, or soon to be

harvestedp on which there is a severe limitation as to the amounts (or type) of
poisons that dare be usedo

(4) An insect that deposits many eggs at a single site at a depth that
nearly all known safe Insecticides*

(5) Ad insect that, when bent on oviposition, cannot be diverted by aay knotan
attractant or repellent except possibly under vary artificial conditions«

(6) An insect that can readily be transported long distances, that can ride the

windshield of automobiles for many miles at speeds np to 70 m»p«ha, that on compara

tively rare occasions can find hiding places in planes and egaape recommended

treatments o

.(7) An insect that in the Islands has a sufficiently wide range of hosts within

Slight range to insure continuous repro&oe&lon* Such hosts may include not only

Immature or mature growing fruit but drops on the ground or quality produce in the

markets or in transit* The injury may result in wormy fruit, in accelerated break
down of tissues around the oviposition sito, in deforsad fruits uith calloused

areas or in failtzre to set, and damage may occur on hosts in i*hich tho fly cannot

survive^ and finally„

(8) An insect that must be reared fyoiu the hosta to proparSy assess its abundance,

its damage, and the effectiveness of its parasites uadex* various control programs,

and also one that varies tremendously in population density from fruit to fruit

bo that unusually largs samples must be held to svd£& errors in data interpretation«

Until an insecticide safe enough to be used at effective dosage level© on

ripening fruit* and effective enough to kill ovipositing flies that make their

first contact upon arrival at the fruit is found* we will have no dependable

safe spray program for universal usage* However, if a bait as attractive to

females as methyl eugenol is to males can be found, control would be greatly
simplifiedo

Mr* Govjp vho is in immediate charge of our lure and repellent research,

discuss his phase of the problem©

Mr* Govi Screening Tests for Attractants and Repellents* A few materials

screened in field tests early in this investation before the development

of a practical olfactometer but most of the screening tests have been made in the



olfactomstero Ijj all, 607 materials consisting of 4$4 chemical compounds,
sential oils, and 52 other chemical mixtures have been tested against J>»

195 it didd t itduc £ oucurbitas and C capit

71 es

sential oils, and 52 other chemical mixtures hae g J gg£g&yLft
In January, 1952* it was decided to introduce £• oucurbitas and Co capitata into
the olfactometer cage and maintain populations of these two species whenever they
were obtainable from the rearing section. Of the materials screened against g*
doraalifln 209 have also been screened against D» c^cyrbitae and 127 against Co
catdtatfto All of these tests have been made using a quantitative technique
involving trapping of flias attracted, sex counts, and statistical aneJysio of
the results*

Materials tested by this technique can be classified into five classess
attractants, where the test material is found to be attractive £gr ^ej enhancers,
where the material enhances the attractiveness of the standard fermenting lure
but does not attract flies by itselfj repellents, which decreaoe f3y catches when
used in traps with water alone* obscurants, which reduce the catch of the standard
Hires and neutral, which have no significant effect on fly catches, either whan
combined with water or with the standard lure. Results of tho screening tests
are summarized in the accompanying tables

D*

Materials tested

Attractants

Enhancers

Repellents

Obscurants

Neutral

- Both sexes

Hales
Females

- Both sexes

Males

Females

607

132

47
6

20

6

0

30

264

128

209

30

16

1

2

2

0

10

116

127

21

19
0

0

2

2

8

39

43 53.

Most of the materials screened were teatsd at on5y one concerttration (0*l£) *
It was considered desirable to make a preliminary screening of a 3.arge number of
mterials by such a method, since it was believed that any outstanding attractant
would ba indicated as attractive at this concentration«

However, with any z&iterial to bo tasted for attractiveness concentration
likely to ba attractive is always the initial urtaoj>n. Most insect attractant,
according to the literature on this subject, pass through concentration peaks and
tend tobecome less attractive or even repellent as the concentration is allowed
to exceed the peak value. Therefore, although nono of the mtsriale tasted and
found attractive in this program have shown attraction for female f*ui« flies as
high as that of the standard fermenting lure, it is easily P0?81^0^* JS8,^
them may be valuable attractants at some othor concentration level than that used
in testing- We believe that the Vim has come whan screening tests on new mberi&Ls
should ^suspended and those materials shown attractive in initial tests at the
0«tf level should be retested in olfactometer concentration tests over a hundred

fold range of concentrationo
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Mro Steinar demonstrated that the attractiveness of eugenol methyl ether,
commonly called methyl eugenol, to J. doraalia males is such as to class it with
the male gypsy moth attractaat and the gerano!X~9ugenol Japanese beetle attractant
as one of the three outstanding insect attractantso In olfactometer tests w© were

able to show that female £o fljgftfifjflflfl a»© attracted to methyl eugenol in consider**
able makers, its failure to attract females la the field psobabJy being doe to
low sensitivity of females that enables them to detect it over distances of only
a feu feet9 Isd-eugenol? iso-eiugenol methyl ether and eugonol allyl ether also dis
played a high level of attraction for males while vanillin, union is closely related

in chemical structure* was shown both here and elsewhere to be a non-sex specific
fruit fly attractant for several species*

It was therefore decided to test all available compounds which had any

similarity to the chemical structure of the eugonol- vanillin compounds * So far
w© have been able to obtain and have screened in olfactometor quantitative tests
124 such compounds o A considerable number of these shotted a low-level attraction
fbs both sexes of So doazaal^ and some for D» cucurbitae but none gave indication
of outstanding attractiveness at 0»l£ concentrations. The compounds in this study
union were attractive have not yet boon subjected to concentration tests* It is
probable that any new materials to b© included in this stisdly will need to be syn
thesized either here or elsewhere*

3h addition to our quantitative olfactometar screening tests a considerable

number of tests have baen made by a qualitative olfactomstsr technique suggested

by Dpo Holler* These tests are made by applying a spot of the material to be
tested in solution in acetone or other suitable volatile solvent to a piece of paper

and exposing on a rotating wheel in the olfactoszeter» It is highly probable that

any outstanding attraotant would be revealed by this technique« Steiner first

noted the attraction of methyl eugenol to £• doraaliff stales by spotting test

materials on replicated filter paper disks in a stand of uild guavao Tho method^

howeverp has several drawbacks* Thore is no control over concentration* and it

was found on testing materials that had shown attractiveness to both sexes of D©

dorsalia in quantitative tests that only males tiore attracted in spot tests * Indi

cations are that D» ftorffil$.8 females \iill not crond into a group of males clustered

on a spot$ often in such cases a few females -ware found around the outskirts of the

clustero Also* a number of materials i&iich showed a fair attractiveness in quanti«-

tative tests failed to show any attraction in qualitative tests •> Furthermore^

while these tests were capable of indicating attraction* they proved valueless

in indicating repellenceo

All of the "Ett series of coded compounds which havB been furnished to this

laboratory by the Bureau Tjere tested by this method vhlch was especially suited

for these tests due to the small quantities of such compounds available after

being used for routine insecticide screening tests* Of the '*£" series, AA3 compounds

were tested against JD» dorsalis with 9 showing attraction^ 423 tested against Do

cucurbitfte showed no attractantsg and 380 tested against G» c^sl^SS§ shoved 10 "*
attractantso The compounds indicated as attractive by these tests should be

retested in quantitative screening tests*

Three materials shotting considerable promise according to olfactometer tests

were field tested* These were castoreum^ diethyl phthalato^ and chlorthion«

All three gave disappointing results in the fisld•" Herein is probably indicated
a serious limitation in the olfactometer technique where a large population of

flios is confined within a feu feet of the traps used in testing* An attractant

having no "reach" or distance effect zoay show up as quite good in olfaetcaieter

tests when it will prove worthless in the field» This v&s demonstrated in the case
of methyl eugenol which caught up to 2B% female D* ^orgolis^in olfactometer test&&

while field tests shoved catches of less than 0«3$ f&m®las« However, if olfaotomete?
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tests are used only as preliminary to field tests to eliminate non-attractive mater
ials, this is not a serious drawback since us still have ©very reason to believe
that any attraetant which is good in the field \d.ll show up as good in the olfae»
toaster* ......

Qlfactoaotor Tosta on Ropollonts

A technique has been devised for testing repellents of D« dorsa3rig in the ol-
factoszeter wherein orange sections are painted with the testlnaterialo and exposed
in replicate on the rotating olfactomator wheel* After soveml hours* exposure „
the sections are examined to determine whether opposition has or has not* occurred*
We have found that we may make such tests simultaneously with quantitative screen
ing tests using *feraps by hanging the glass traps well below the petri dishes con
taining the orange sections* All of the materials indicated ty screening tests
as true repellents for £* j|o£ga2is have been tested by this method* None has
prevented oviposition at concentrations less than 100$*

Referring bade to the table presenting the results of screening tests9 it

will be seen that 264 materials were found to b8 obscurants for j>* JJteggfSMfi* It
is probable that a considerable number of these are also true repellents but
failed to show as such because, in order to b© classed a repellent, a material
must produce a significant decrease in catch compared to that found in traps
containing only water* This catch, is always small since water has apparently no
attraction* Often the LSD values found by statistical analysis are much larger
than the water catch, in which case a true repellent would not be so indicated»
Moreover an obscurant might effectively prevent oviposition even though it had no
true repellent effect* Olfactomotsr tosts on a considerable number if not all of
these materials classed as obscurants is Indicated*

Development of SM-L4 Luro

Initial tests undertaken ty Mr« Stoinor on bait sprays together with advice

ffcom Finney and Hagen of the California laboratory on apparent responses of caged

flies to yeast hydrolysate indicated that this notarial might be very attractive*

Field tests showed it to be usually more attractive than the standard fermenting
lure, although such tests proved to be somewhat erratic» attractiveness of this

material was in line with attractiveness of othes* protsinaceous materials pare-

viously found ljy numerous other investigations of fruit fly baits* This attractive
ness of proteinaceous materials had usually been attributed to production of ammonia,*

However, tests with ammonia against Do dqrgalig, indicated that it had an attractive
ness far too low to account for the attractiveness of yeast hydrolysate*

Since this material is a rich source of B vitamins, all of the 6 vitamins were

tested in the pure form at concentrations comparable to those obtained in the yeast

hydrolysate lurea ilone of these tested either singly or in combination showed any

attractiveness except choline chloride« However, the attractiveness of choline was

not great enough to account for the attraction of the yeast hydrolysate c A com
mercial B vitamin complex: preparation sold under the naara of "I^ederplex" showed

outstanding attractiveness, but this matarial contains a considerable amount of
liver extract which makos it proteinaceous in character*



Other protein hydrolyaates and a number of other similar materials such as
fermentation by-products and various liver escfcracts were tested* Of course* soy
hydrolysate appeared to be best and addition of a complete mixture of B vitamins
to soy hydrolysate considerably improved its performance o However, behavior of this
lure in both field and olfaeton&ter tests continued to be erratic. This was thought
to be dt& to varying microfXora picfced up by these baits •

It was found that a combination of the antibiotics streptomycin and tyrothricin
prevented putrefaction in the proteinaceous lures but did not prevent development
of a micro flora* Baits so protected poroved superior to unprotected baits© Th©
antiseptic zephiran chloride was apparently effective in preventing development of
miero£lora of all types* Baits protected by this material were considerably in
ferior to unprotected baits* so it was coscludsd that microbiological activity is
necessary to best functioning of proteiaaceous baits* and that the effect of addition
of B-vitamin complex is to emvt a beneficial selectivity on the typss of micro-
flora developing in the baits»

Eighteen traps containing Lederplex and eighteen containing Lederplex plus

antibiotics were exposed on rotating trap suspensions» Bach suspension held also
a trap containing the standard fermenting lure for purposes of comparison* These
traps were inspected daily over a period of eight days« Two traps produced out
standing fly catches which improved steadily from day to deyo The baits from
these two traps were turned over to Miss Maoda of Kr« Finney's University of California
laboratory for isolation of the microorganisms therein and the preparation of pure
cultures o Thirteen strains of bacteria and one yeo@t were isolated there^roao

Field and olfactoseter tests were made with soy hydrolysate baits whioh were

given large inoculations with very active pus© cultures of theso various micro**
organisms» One bacterium, since determined to ba a species of jj£oteu£, gave con«»

sistently superior results throughout this aeries of tests* This bacterium we have
designated as bacterium No* 14•

Investigation of the effect of varying pH in the culture on production of

attractants showed equally good performance) of pH values ranging from 5*5 to 10«5»
It lias found that addition of carbohydrate in the form of dextrose inhibited production
of attractants indicating that the attractants irare produced by breakdown of the

proteins by the bacteriao Studies were marie on effect of varying the concentration

of the soy hydro3ysate and a concentration in the neighborhood of 1% proved best a

We next investigated the possibility of using soy meal ut%drolyssed and pre«»

hydrolysrcd chemically» It was found that the unhydrolyzed soy meal gave results

equal to those obtained with the much more expansive soy

It was found that preculture of the soy meal with bacterim Ho* 14 in shallow

cultures with a large surface exposed to air pepoduced a great increase in attractive
ness accompanied by the development in the culture of a strong red coloration probably

due to culture under aerobic conditions <» Attempts to increase aeration by bubbling

sterile air through the culture failed since the cultee foamed to such an extent
that it could not be contained in a flask* However, deep culttsres which were me

chanically stirred throughout the culture period in such a aianner as to continuously
fore© air into the culture gave results equal to those from the shallow cultures
but not superior« Shallow culture under an atmosphere of oxygen did not result
in any improvement in pcpoduction of attractants •
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Extensive studios involving both field and olfactoaseter tests were made to
determine best conditions of culture* It was found that the best concentration
for culture is 10$ soy meal and that best concentration for exposure of the lure
is obtained by diluting the culture to 1# Just before taking to the field* The

best period for preculture was found to be one to three v@dks» Heavy inoculations

of the soy meal culture consisting of 75 ec. of a 24~hour old culture of bacterium
Kb• 14 in fcryptlease-soy broth was found to produce the best results o It is

probable that the bacteria cannot bydrolyze the soy meal proteins until it has

had a chance to produce proteolytic ©nsymes in the tryptiease«soy brotho

Since the soy meal contains about 20% carbohydrates and addition of carbo
hydrates bad bean found to inhibit attractant production, it was attempted to
remove the carbohydrates from the soy meal by psrefermentatlon with yeast» However?

this failed to increase production of attractants* Fostfermentation by yeast

after culturing ^tWi bacterium 136« H proved interesting sines it rapidly decreased
the attractiveness of the soy meal lure from 8 times that of the standard fer

menting lure to a level just equivalent to that of the standard, showing that

the nature of the soy meal attractants is such that they are rapidly consumed

by the yeasto This suggests that the attractants are either carbohydrates or
nitrogen-containing compounds*

Attempts to preserve the soy meal culture by storing under refrigeration

or by qulckfpeezing resulted in loss of attraction* However, since the permissible

time of preculture uas found to range from one to three weeks* the material may

be shipped considerable distances in the form of the concentrated cultureo

The pesoteinaceous soy meal lure prepared by culture with bacterium No* 14

we have designated as SM-14 lure»

We have found over a period of 3 y©aivef study that the effectiveness of

the pfroteinacecus lures as compared with that of the standard fermenting lure

exhibits a seasonal variation* Bering the late spring, summer, and early fall

the proteinaceous lures range from sis to ten times as attractive as the fer

menting lureo In the late fall, winter, and early spring tins attractiveness of

the proteinaceous lures drops to about the same level as sfroun by the fermenting

lure« We do not know yet which lure varies or uheth&r bt/£i have a seasonal

variation*

A considerable number of other Koala were tested as baits by culture with

bacterium Ho. 14« $om were decidedly inferior to soy meal and none showed any

superiority

We have found recently that the soy meal culture may be treated uith as
much as 20$ of its volume of clorox immediately before dilution to produce the

lureo This results in no loss of attractiveness, removes the objectionable

odor of the $&»14 lure, and probably decreases the tendency of the lure to attract

blowflies, which have on occasion so packed the traps as to render them ineffective«

Chemical studies are in progress vrilfch the ends in view of concentrating and

isolating the attractants, and, if possible, determining their chemical nature*

It has been found that distillation at room temperature under high vacuum removes

some repellents and that the attractants remain irith tho undiotilled residue and

are therefore non-volatileo Removal of the bacteria by contrifuging does not

decrease attractiveness a The attractants have been found to be alcohol and

acetone soluble as well as water soluble so are not proteins? polypeptides or

any of the common amino acids* They are not soluble in ether or petroleum ether*

The attraotants pass through a cellophane membrane which indicates that the

molecules are smaller than protein or polypeptide molecules* They are practically



completely removed from solution by ion-exchange resins and are held in both
th© cation and anion exchange resins indicating that we are dealing with two
or more attraotants or a single amphoteric material*

Attempts to use the SM-14 lure on poison feeding stations similar to the

case© pieces used successfully with methyl eugenol by Mr* Steiner have failedo
Tho material has been found to loee it3 attractiveness Xtfiion dried,but again
bscomae attractive ybm remoistened* Use of immootants such as glycerol,
propylene glyool and calcium chloride maintained the material in a moist state
but did not preserve the attractiveness indicating that water must not only
be present but also free to evaporatao

The fact that the SM-14 attractaats are not volatile and th© necessity for
the presence of freely evaporating uator to maintain attractiveness suggests
that the non-volatiX© attractante are being carried out into the air by a cold
©tea© distillation^ i»e»9 that the escaping water molecules are pushing molecules
of attractants out of the surfae© of the lure into the air- This mechanism is
also suggested by the fact that pure sucrose solutions which are fleshly prepared

and non-fermenting are significantly attracts although the vapor pressure of
suasose itself is so lou as to be negligible*

Studies with Fruit Extracts

Very early in this uork tests were mad© with various fruit juices which were
allowed to ferment* None of these proved superior 00 t3ia raw sugar~vinegar
fermenting lure» Recent tests trith alcoholic and water extracts of orange* guava*
mango and taaroani nuts have indicated considerable attractiveness which is ap

parently reduced when fermentation is allowed to take place* In a very recent

field test the juice js»easod from gresn cucumbers was found to have an attractive

ness for both £« tforaftlig and J)« cucuffiitfte quiio comparable to that of the SI1-14.
lure for the first day, and that the attractiveness of this juice dropped on
subsequent days« An olfactometer tost with fresh cucumber juice as compared

with juioe fermented for 24 hours by addition of yeast showed this same effect«

Apparently, as is the case with the SM-14 lure, the attractants are consumed by
the yeast« Juice expressed from yellow-sripo and overripe cucumbers failed to
show a high level of attraction during the initial 24. hours of exposure in the
fita

An alcohol extract of olepa (Chgiggden^rign g&uds&hSHSIj.) leaves proved
fairly attractive in the olfactometor indicating that attractants may not be
confined to the fi?uit but may also be found in other portions of the plant» This

indicates that other leaf extracts should be investigated«

Mr© van 2waluenl>args Is this seasonal variation in S&-14. correlated with
temperature?

Mr» Gow* Only insofar as temperatures are loner in winter than surcmar* We think

that it is correlated with aanething ntitritional and that perhaps the
flies are not as hungry for protein in ths winter as they are in the summer o Of

course they are not going to the SM-14 lures for proteins—they ars going to some
decomposition product which may sorvo as a signal to them that there is protein
available© Incidentally this SM-14 lure has a tarrific stench. It has an
odor that is almost fecal. We recently found that if we treated it with a
12$ clorca it would destroy the objectionable odor and make it sisell just like

and it is still attractive to the flies«



Q« Does it attract only the male?

Mg*o Gfovs No9 it attracts both males and females*

D?o Hardys Co you have any idea nhat tho Australians are doing along this

M?o Cknrs Not astres&2y recently*

Dr« Haydys Ho<> Hhat I am referring to is that recently I received a collection
from there and a nmbar which were collected in bait traps ware

females° This is e&treiBaly unusual*

Mr© Gows They have been using non~sscs~Bp&ei£ic lures in Australia fosr a number

of yearsa I know that they did a lot in lure tfork a number of years
agoo Among then they developed the so-called "Jarvis" lura* which is a combina
tion of anBnonittm carbonate and vanillin? which,, as you know* has been &irly attractive

to ouy fruit fuss* but it does not take just females? it takes both sexes©

Iteo Carters Rave you tried oil of clovo?

Mr© Gous Yes«

Dr« Carter: Xt is used in Ceylon and gorga^i^ cam® to it«

I^o Gouo The chief component of oil of cloves is eugonol* We have tested two

types of oil of cloves and found that they were male afctractants© We

also knou that eugenol is a mala attractanto

Or* Weviell: Do you have any idea \$wti attracts dpr§alria to these small green

coconuts loutslde the laboratory building?

Mfo Gows Noo

Ds?« Messengers How does the orange^psel eictract compare to cucumber eoctractV

Mro Gotjj I tfould say that the cucumber was 6 to S tixses as attractive• Tfca
other fruit extracts that 1 mentioned were in about the ssssq class as

the fermenting lureo At this time the SM-14. t-sas about 6 timoe as good as the

fermenting lure and the cucumber extract was as high as the SI4-14. for the first

24 hours? and then it dropped down to- the level of tho fermenting lur®,-—probably

became nothing but a fermenting lure after the first day*

Dtp Nevell: Have you tried anti-ferments in cucumber Im-eso

Mr- (Sow: Not in the field, but ire have in tho olfactoaiete?* Iloirsver counts

on this olfactometor tsst have not yot been completed*

Mr© Steiners I think you realize tho complexity of this lure problem* VJe havo

a long uatf to go» ?&*• C5ow has cono a long iray° Ife has done

considerably more work in this field than has besn dono heretofore, 1 think, by

anybody working on lures*
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When this project was initiated in 1949 we ware advised that Mam

(Pelea ajjiggtg) «as attractive to male flies« We found that alcohol extracts
yielded the equivalent in terms of flies caught of about 16 &L» methyl eugenol
per pound of foliage« Our Division of Insecticide Investigations in Washing

ton also prepared extracts that wero very attractive and, rahil© they did not

identify the attractive ingredients, they Here able to determine that the

Mokihaca extracts did not-contain methyl ©ugenol*

Recently By* 'Haul SefcacaM?; of the University of I&xsaxi Chozalstry Department

has become interested in the chemical phases of the problem of identification

of the attractants in Mokihaaa* He will tell us of his work at this

Dr» Schousrs During the summer of 1952.» H* L. Bailer of the Department of

Agriculture i$as here on a visit end in a conversation with him

he pointed out to ma uhat Kr» Steiner has just mentioned* that early tests

several yoaxs ago ted shot^n that KoMha&a showed a very high level cf attractive

ness to fruit flies and he suggested that it might be a good chemical problem

to try and identify its active principle or principles* J>uxlng July of this
X started to work on tliig

Mokihana, the botanical nsBQS of izhich is £gja& ani%atj& Iten** belongs to

the Rue family or j^aegf^? a family to which the citrus plants also belong*

It is a perennial which grows on the island of Kaual, exclusively, although

related species are found on this island* It is found on the plateau of Kokee

at an elevation of approximately 3*000 to 4*000 £•&» It is not a very plentiful

plant and collections entail a fair amount of labor o With Mr* C&ristenson's

and Ms?o Flitter' @ help \m have been able to mako three oollsctions to data of

about 10 lb« ®ach9 and have groursd the leaves and goads as well as the small

twigs« &ccapt for small tasts m havo largely D"toam-diatillGd the groxind material

and have obtained the ssseatial oil by extraction with oKLo^ofoTm» Tho yield

very small~«epps?os±2sat9ly X% essential oil per weight of

The ensfle oil.tf which is a rather mobile > yoSJoid-cb oil, was taken up in dry

ether and adsorbed on a colisan of activated alusina* Th© rsajor fractions

(l) a colorless oil having an odor resembling that of safrolej (2) a
colorless oil have aa odor resoobling that of aniso land of coisrse it is this

particular odor from *jhich the botanical naxno of tho plant io derived) % (3) &b an
almost colorless oil* slightly yollowieh ^dth an odor rosazabiing- although no*$J-

closely? that of osangesj (4) a viscous yalloyish oil and the odor is rolativel^r
unjxLeasant-«»I would just describe it as acrid* Tha first, 3 fsaetions comprise

about 60/S of the oil, fraction U about 5%+ In addition there are left on the
column U bands which cannot be eluted even with very polar solvents ®o& when

the column is extruded and cut there ar© Isolated in v®?y small assounts three

solids—the fourth band simply turned out to be an impurity^ All of these solids

have odors resembling vanillin•

\JhQn samples of the crude oil as well as of the fractions wsre given to

Mr*. Gow to be tested in his olfactometer, it provod that the csu&e oil wda~<4£

anything—»a fruit fly repellent* The chroiretograi^ed fractions 1, 29 and 3

were also mostly repellents* After some time in tha olfactoiaeter there xsere

attracted a feu flies but not very many* The acrid fraction 4 did not prove

very promising in the olfaatometer tost-«»&t pcroved to be about as attractive

as oil of citronell&o Kona of the solids have boen tsstod since thore hasn't

been enough zsaterialo
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There Is a discrepancy between the early vork on the basis of which thia

uork uas undertaken and what -us have found so far* We have found nothing which

resembles th© early paromiae of a material which is present in large amounts and

Which has or bad greater attraction then methyl euganol«

X have only one suggestion to offer and that is that apparently the dry

conditions of this past year have caused the llokihana to have very few seeds

and all of us -who have been up there to mal© collections can testify to that

point* So it is possible, although not being a botanist X would not say

probable, that the total amount of essential oils is definitely y?®xy much loiie?

than it was during those early tests a few years ago$ that the concentration

of the attractive fraction is very9 very low or probably it is not present at

allo

I might say that these fractions are not completely pure and of course the

work ahead is to work up larger quantities of the material and obtain large
enough samples of the various fractions so that chemical studios cen be made*

As far as chemical studios aro concerned they have so fas* only been carried

out with one of the nonn&ttractive jaaterials-«-tbs on© which is present in

largest amounts» ufrich Dado it feasible to work with*

Are there any questions?

Mr« Govs Perhaps 1-bldhana is not as attraetivo this yeas:1 as in the past* 1 had

a sprig of it in the olfactoaeter for a few days and there yas no

response© When it was dried out there wer® a few flies on it*

Dro Sch&t&Fs There is no question that the attractiveness increases as one

proceeds through tha ftractions; and of course-^what ecmos off
the columa first are the aost noa-polar compounds—»they go right through^ they

donft stick to the alumina* So tha fractions get tsaro polar as one goes along •>

The more polar ones are generally the less volatile* After these things have

evaporated the loss volatile components have a chance to gat into tho plsy*

I think these observations chock vory

Mr» Christenson: Changes in the ratios of obscurants or ropollents that might

be pss?esent because of changes in ^o\<dng conditions Eight

the amount of attractiveness*

Steiner: It might be too that comparisons wore made a little differently

this time than originally*

0p<» Sch0t©2'3 We erbracted 50»g» samples with several solvents to see whether

tiis steam distillation psrocedure might riot possibly account for

the discrepancyo He made acotone, othanol and pe'fcroleisti ether extracts and

they did not prove superior to the steam distillation material that W3 are getting

now and, in addition, solvent extracts make the chevticcl vork considerably mor©

diffioulto

14ro Keis©rs % there any attra ition in the uater soluble phase?

Dr» SolJ9U3S?i' I don't knovr, v» have never tested it»
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Mr« Keieen If the olfactory senses of the orismtal fruit fly is as strong as

we have been led to balieve tha attractive material might be

water solubleq

Dr. Messenger* Fffank Hiranan had some loaves on his desk that were tooro attractive

uhen dry than i&sn fresh o Why not dry them out first?

Dr° Sehsra?? - The result would be the same* Wo now get a crude oil uhieh

comprises all fractions—it is not attractive« Then we separate

and obtain one fraction which is good« I think tbat*s exactly the same thing«

Fractions 1, 2$ and 3 are volatile and present in relatively large amounts and

obscure the attractant end after they have evaporated iho less volatile components

have a chance to

Messenger* I was wondering if it would simplify yzvz problem to have

other factors

Dr» Sctaaors Apparently #4 is tho best on© %n have found unless there is soice-

thing in the solids whicli \i& hav© not tested at all as yot° I

must confess I oia interested in all of tho chemical constituents of Kokihana*

Wtp Balock* Five years or so ac° tha fresh leaves were ^/ory attractivo and
retained their attractiveness even vhan dried fc

Or* QolsBT3&^i X have no answer for thato I do boov 'that no flies followed me

*sh©n I carried the leaves 5 none followed as when I ground them

up* I have heard that story that you rsfer to that trhsn that first batch can®

in all of the flies on the island tfera following it*

Mro Steiaerj Are there any othsr questions? - - - Thank you5 Dr*

The possibility that exposure to certain insecticides i-ri.ll lead to ia«

creased resistance cannot be overlooked in tho development of any eontroX
Although we cannot devote as much time or go into the subject as deeply

3 i flt It itt t
program» Althoug w c g j
as those specialising on housa f3y resistanca^ we felt It was important to

determine if fi« Sl8£§&li& could in a reasonable number of generations develop
any substantial resistance to insecticides♦ 1J© also consider it important to
stody the range of toleranee to spocific representative Insecticides likely to

be encountered among our island flies f£om different locations or from different
hostso

Our early selection week was done in this project by J'fessrso Franlc

Oliver Stout and J* R- Ho3.lo-.jay* For a feu generations it was assigned to tfcs
Pj D F d Mi Ifed d i i in Chemical

y Fo a feu ge g

Hiysiology Proja tmdor Dr.* F»aa and Miss I*feeda, snd is cow again in Chemical
Control under iyd.ss %edafs itit iiticocdiate p

Miss Maoda* Efforts to control the fruit fly popfulation Iocel3y ©ro boing made
through the use of insecticides and in thG tsvent of EsAnland outba^eak

chemical control methods will ba necessary for an eradication prog^os* In any
situation* the question of resistance to obsmioa3,s^ as known in the house flies?
will have to be studied to avoid any building up of resistance eithar bj using
insecticides alternately or l^jr using a compound with an insecticide to prevent

resisbanco*



Selection studies were undertaken to determine the extent to which resistance

is likely to develop in the oriental fruit flies and also to observe the mechanisms

involved in development of resistance in order to counteract or present ito

Oriental fruit flies are being selected for resistance to tiro types of
lnsecticides~»parathion and DDT.

aifltaBQft—Selection of one strain of laboratory~reared oriental fruit

uas started Xate in 1950 by exposing the sexually mature flies in anall

test cages covered with ftetri dishes with different concentrations of 50%
uettablo DDT residue* Any flies surviving a 5Q$ mortality level after Ifi houra

of exposure were recovered end \xae& to propagate the following generation* The

larvae tiers not treated» Comparisons between the selected and uatro&ted labora

tory flies were made at the LD50 levels based on the dosage mortality curves

obtained by topical troaisnents When topically treated* these flies had attained

a 2- to J^iold resistance by the 10th generation and except for a very slight
increase has remained about the same after 23 selected generations * S90 figure

1*

DD3?-derivative, chlorinated hydrocarbons and phosphate compounds were tested

topically and residuaHy to investigate whether this strain of flies has developed

cross-tolerance to those compounds* Topical test results showed that these DDT-

resistant flies have also acquired resistance to s&thoxycblo?? aldrin. clieldriiis

heptaehlor* ehlordan, tasapfeene and dilaaa "Shis strain has not built up any

tolerance to phosphates (parathlon and EPN) and to isodrin and endsin (isomers
of aldrin and dieldrin) o

It id interesting to note that this strain through partial selection as a

result of exposure to DDT residues only has attained a lou be definite d&gree of

resistance to DDT and has also acquired resistance to compounds closely related

to DDT*

In another strain? both the larvae and the adults are being selected to observe

how rapidly the flies will acquire resistance under maximum exposure to DDT»

The larvae usre reared in a nedium containing DDT* The concentration of DDT

was inc eased gradually each generation to allow only 10-20 psr eont of the

larvae to survive, based upon the number of introduced eggs« In order to achieve

this larval recoveryfl it was necessary to start with thousands of ©scs» Eggs

usre collected for 4-^ou? periods over a >*day period and incubated at different

temperatures to induce egg hatch .at the same tinsQ* Co3J.ecticn of largo numbers

of eggs eased the culturing procedure and also provided greater number of larva©

and adults of uniform age each genezution* At the start of tho selection

10 to 15 pop«m« DDT in the modium gave 10 to SO per cent larval survivors* At

present after ten selected ganarationsj 170 p«p.m<» DDT ±3 reqiurod to achieve

the desired selection*

Instead of selecting mature adults in small tost 0330 lots, for this

sexually lininature (3 days after emergpnea) flies ijevo exposed in several
flasks completely coated internally with rccrystollised technical DDT« Thousands

of flies vere handled in each flask• Tho adults ijore select&d tty at least tvjo

exposures to the toxicant (1 hour each day for two daya) to ndnimisso the daily
variation among individual flies* Total treatment ms calculated to give 30
to 90 per cent mortality* After 12 eelacted generationsj these flies have
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developed a 6 to 7 fold resistance* Tfes selection of both the larvae end the
adults seems to have accelerated the developasaant of resistance q This strain
has been treated just about a y©ar now and though it has not developed re
sistance to the degree reported for coma hotaee fly strains the use of WS as
a field control on fruit oropa would not be practical against a population
having this much resistance*

The Potential Resistance,of febg <ft^qft^rrft^JL3^ larvae
and the adults of the oriental ffruit fty ax1© being selected by culturing the

larvae in a raaditaa with parathion and exposing the adults in 12«lit©r flaaks
as mentioned previously for the DDT selection * Unlites the DDT strain the

amount of parathion in the medium v&s increased only 0*005 to 0*01 p«p«ft»

each generation* Both the larvae and adults are vory sensitive to even a
slight increase in parathion dosage* *

In another strain only the larvae are boing selected to dstennine whether

drastic larval treatment alono will contribute aay protactivo effect in the

adults' response to parathion and also to observe the rate of resistjnce

acquired if any by selecting different stages of these flies« Larvae in fruit

might contact absorbed parathion or related phosphate systcmics* Ths larval

stage would be unlikely to contact DDT except at time of pupation on soil

under DD£»«psayed trees <>

She ttdo strains have been treated for parathion resistance for 15 genera**
tions (a little over a year) without any appreciable tolerance developing^

Periodic determination of the choiln3sterase activity of all A selected

strains are being made to observe any changes in the activity of this enssymo

eaineidsntal with the development of resistance* So far there has boon no

appreciable change in the characterisation of these ens^as obtained from these

resistant strains*

g^ Resistance»--»W13d fruit flies ©rnorging from infested fruite collected

from different parts of the islands are being evaluated for

variations in resistance to parathion and 8DT« Tho preliminary results of

the topically treated wild and laboratory oriental fjhiit fly indicate in one
case a tolerance of only ti^o-fold to both paratfcioa and DDT in flies collect©*?

from papaya froa Walmanaloo Flies from guava collected at th© saisa timo and

place were only half as resistant as the papaya-bred flies*

Mediterranean fruit flies from Hllo showed no tolerance to tlao insecticides «>

Molon flies from one location showed a tolerance of 2 tiiaes to DDT but no

tolerance to parathion* To date, tho wild flies from different parts of the

islands show a vor^ slight and possibly insignificant toleranc© to DDT and

parathion•

Mra Steiners Are there any questions?

Late in 1949 Br<» Robert Metcalf of tha University of California spent a

feu weeks on this project in screening a number of new compounds topically and

in assisting in acquainting our personnel ^tli this technique» Most of our

early tests were cade by Mr« Hissnan and lfr+ Ilollcv^y and were not intended to

set up dosage-siortality curves for each material but rather to compose the re

sidual effectiveness at reasonable dosage levels with that of a standard»

Practically all knoyn insecticides available in 1949-1950 had been so tested

by them©
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Later in 1950-51 Dr» Walter Ebeling, aieo of th© University of California?

in cooperation with the University of Hawaii evaluated many of these materials

against D»

Late in 1951 i&« Keiser ms transferred to our staff and since then he and

Mr* Bolloway have continued the screening both tgr topical and by residual

techniques of new proprietary preparations as well as several hundred coded

compounds received from our Division of Insecticide Investigations a

They have not been able to give fall time to this phase of the investiga

tion since they also have assisted in laboratory evaluation of field sp&ay

treatments and in studies dealing with disinsectization methods for packing

plant and transport facilities«

Ifov Kaiser will disousB certain phases of the screening program

Mr» Keiser: The laboratory soreening of insecticides avid other studies carried
cm wholly in the laboratory or partly in the field constitute an

important phase of the work in the preliminary evaluation* of insecticides* their

comparative toxicitlee to different fSniit fly spscios, indications of modes of
action (contact, stooaoh poison anchor furaigant), and effectiveness of residual
deposits after indoor and outdoor feathering*

In laboratory residual studies, technical and eaulslflabl© products are
dissolved in or diluted with sylene, and 2 railllUters of th© proper concenfara^

tion are pipetted into a 100 mlliiiaater Petrl dish- Wettable povders are sus
pended in wateTf, and the same volra© (2 ih!») is applied par dish* Six concen
trations (2 cages - 50 flies ps>r cage at each concentration) are used for securing
an adequate dosage«anortality curve• In topical tests, the technical and emuls!-

fiable products are dissolved in or diluted with acetone 9 and one microliter of
the proper concentration is applied to the thorax of tha individual flies- S±z
concentrations are also used for securing an adequate dosage mortality curve

(20-60 flies at each concentration)•

Table 1 lists IU~50's and 95?s fo3P representative compounds screened ©gainst
£• dorsalis» Parathion was the best, t^ien evaluated both topically and residually
at the 50 and 95 per cent levels« Geigy 22008 and 22870 were also highly satis
factory© Endria -was somewhat core toxic ^jhon tested topically than residually*
I'&lathon technical and uettabl© j»wder perforraod about the sam© reeidual3^»
However* Diazinon technical was about 3J0 tiass as toxic as the i^ttable pow&er*
13to latter aaterial did not give consistent results and sray have d©terlomted
in storage or transit* Conversely, DDT wsttabl© povder waa approximately 10
tiaoes as effective as the technical material is. jgrlene, irhen tssted raaidually

in the laboa?atory«

In tests conducted to determine the optimum number of flies per Batri dish
cage, 25«5O flies «ere found to bo moat feasible for use in theca laboratory

residual studies* For exxajplo? with DDT at 19*2 ag/W glass surf&ce, 25 »•
doraalis gave mortalities of 4-6 per cont$ 50? 42 psr cent^ 100^ 20 per cent^
and 150p 6 per cent. Need for sufficient surface per lly to pick up toxicant*
Similar results vith parathion* D. cu^rbitae gave sacs© results*
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Table 1.—-Comparative effectiveness of different insecticides against adult

D« dorsalla when tested under laboratory conditions (24-hour countsJiA

Insecticide

• Nan©

Parathion

Kndrin

Geigy 22870

Isodrin

Geigy 22008

Geary 21/199

American Cyanamid 4124

Dieldrin

Dieldrin

Malathon

Malathon

Diaainon

Diazinon

Aldrln

American Cyanamid 3456

Ghlorthlon

Goary 13/59

Geigy 24483

Geigy 23224

NPD

DDT

DDT

Perthane

Rhothane

Geigy 24027

Forsulation

96 tociu

6.5 fin.

100 toeh.

100 tech*

10 tech,

100 teeho

15 Em.

25-50 WP

89-97 tech.

25 WP

100 tech.

25 TIP

25 Ete.

100 toon,

50 On.

10 tech.

100 tech«

100 tech*.

35 Eeu

50 UP

100 teeh«

25 Eta*

100 tech.

Mtcrograas

per fly

LD-50

0o01

,01

.02

♦02

.03

o03

•04

oQ4

O05

-

.06

OB

O06

oQ9

• 1

.1

o2

U

,6

1.0

1.0

1<,S

3.0

> toxicant

topical)

LD-95

0.04.

.04

.1

«07

• 1

o2

«2

• 1

.2

«2

o4

a5

.6

1*5

3.0

2.1

4.1

3.5

6«0

12<,0

lacrograms toxicant

per sq« csu of glass

surface (residual)

LD-50

0^07

O38

O08

olS

1«5

o21

.90

.80

.60

6O7

.-

a 85

3.3

Of*

3.0

28«0

ov

w>

LD-95

0.31

1.6

.90

OB

1.0

8o5

c44

2a4

2o5

6.0

14*7

- ■

OM

3d

2*0

35o0

eai

7.9

178.0

at*

CM

2/ Topical tests—dissolved or diluted in acetonei s^esidual IJP as yater susp«>nsionci|

all others in
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Files are sometimes under anesthesia up to 20 minutes when counted for

Insertion into cages* Tests ware run at different intervals of anesthesia,

using DDT and parathion* The results showed no significant differences up to

80 minutes of anesthesia for either D. jjqyatf^qi or £• cocuybitaa* When tested
at 160 minutes* mortalities ware depressed for both WT and parathion <» Cheek
flies ware anesthetized up to 230 minutes vith little or no significant effect

on mortalities*

In our topical tests* both sexes treated, sax studies shoved the male to

be slightly more tolerant than tbs female*. Thio is in contrast '

where the female is reportedly more tolerant to insecticides*

possible, ffruit fly species other than ggggajLig, are also tested with

different insecticides* As noted in table 29 ohlorthioa was very much less ef~

fective against fi« queugb^i^ than against 2* §££mM&» As far as we know, this

is the first instance of specificity of such magnitude for one species as com
pared with another, when both are so closely related as to be in the same genus«

This vaa also noted uhen chlorthion was used as a residual*

In the course of laboratory sasidual studies with the newer Geigy compounds,

in case any of these are substituted for G-2200S in mathyl-eugsnol test stations

2-hour counts war© made to note the rapidity of cation by deposits on glass*

These showed that £• cuourbitae was hardly affected during this period* although

24-hour mortalities of this species ware as high or higher than those of D*

doraalis* A detailed test with parathion (fig. 1) sho-^d only 3 par cent kill
for ququrbitaa as compared with 30 for flo^alis^ after 3 hours, and 14 and 56 after
4 hours, even though parathion «as more toxic to OjgcwbitgQ (99) as compared with
dorsalia (88) after 24 hours*

A third laboratory procedure in determining the effectiveness of different

insecticides against fruit flies is testing fumigant etction* The apparatus devised
consists essentially of 2 Mason jars hold together at the openings by a cap con
structed of 2 rings soldered together* Two circular disks of window screening

are held in place between jar and ring on each side* ^he insecticide or sprayed
foliage is placed in the larger Jar, and the smaller Jar, containing 50 flies
is coupled upside down to the large jar for tha required expostzee period• This
jar is then removed and held with flies for a 24-hour observation periodo Food
and water may be furnished the flies after exposure«

In 2 laboratory tests, aldrin showed a very high f^jmigant quality as compared

with parathion. Dieldrln was second in this respect* Extreme care was taken
to prevent insecticidal particles 2,^ reaching flies, as parathion is so toxic*

Also, exposure periods were only 1 and 3 hours*. Therefore, in the field, air
movement may spread particles and this may be more important than actual gassouB
dispersion. Also, the flies would be exposed to the fisnes constantly with no
period for possible recovery as in the laboratory* A third study indicates a
high degree of fumigant action by S/stox and almost nons for chlorthion, when

tested in this manner*

A special apparatus was constructed for us® in evaluating the effectiveness

of insecticidal residues on foliage gathered from guava troes treatsd "with dif
ferent insecticidal formulations undsr field conditions, and subject to natural
weathering. Bbur twigs are gathered from each replicated plot., and placed in
florist tubes to prevent wilting until they ara transferred to the laboratory*
Bach twig contains approximately 12 to 13 leaves, so that about 50 leaves are
used from each replicated plots or 200 from the four replicates of a particular



Table 2<»—«Coaparativ© LI>-50fta of different Insecticides against two fruit fly
species, when tested under laboratory conditions. &

Insecticide
Jftcrograias insecticide

per fly (topical)
Do dorsalis I D« cucurbitao

Miccograms insecticide par

square centimeter (rssidual)
dorsalis D* cucurbitae

Parathion

Dtazinon

MsCLathon

Chlorthion

0*05

0.12

2/ 24 hours' exposure.

0*05

1020

0.06

0.2 0*2

19*0

Table 3«—£omparativa effectiveness against adult Dfc dorsalis of insecticide!
residues on guava foliage gathered from field-aprayed plots* 1952*

Ao Uahiaua tost area, large canopy-typo treeso Spra;yBd from imderxieath.

Treatment

Ingredients

DDT 50 WP

nBunfflTTOhlor 50 wP

Isodrin 50 WP

Parathion 25 WP

Dieldrin 25 WP

Ifalathon 25 IIP

SSTBwOK 33 —»Qo

Pounds toxicant

par aero

10

20

2-1/2
5

2-3/2
5

2

Par cent mortality (.24 hours) from labora
tory exposure of guara foliage gathered

specified numbars of days after second anc

third treatments

1

92

96

93

100

100

99

75

4

95

94

94

99
99

63

18

7

87

76

58

89
77 s

37 i

4 !

12

61

94

58

86

40

2

5

15

77

65

61

21

14

1

2

19

30

76

24

27

14

Tripler test area, snail scrub-type trees* Sprayed from outaide*

Treatment

Ingredients

ERJ 300

Dieldrin 25 WP

DOT 75 WP
Ifethcxychlor 50 UP

Barathion 25 ^

CS-708 40 So»
Mridajv* ^15 W?

Haptachlor 25 W?

Ifalathon 25 WP

Pounds toxicant

per aera

6
6

12

24
6

12

6
6
6

Cunulativo rain (inches).

Average per cent mortality (24 fcotsrs)
from laboratory exposure of giiava fo!3&gD

gathered specified jninibor c£ days after

second and third treatments

0

99
100

99
88

100

82
100

100

100

0

4

37

W

76

78

69
52

41
41
69

0,43

7

55

39

32
26

16

31
■?■
c

7

16

1.28

I 11

21

26

10

IB

6

21

4

3

5

2.25

13-14

6

7

?
5

8

1

4
' 5

3,41



Figure 1,—Comparative toxicity of parathion to fruit flies exposed to laboratory residual deposits on petri dishes

as noted after different time intervals„ (G*03 sicrogram parathion per square centimeter of glas3 surface*)

0,01 0.25 0o5 1*0 1.5 2*5 3.0 4,0 5o0

interval in hours (logarithsdc)
24*0



Tha four twigs aro pl&e&d beneath a 9 by 12 inch cage, and kept

fresh by having the sterns in water beneath the oancc board oa which tha cage

rests • Th9 stems lead through a modified florist tub© to the w&tsr below, and

the rubber cap with a hole takes stems of v&rious thicknesses without affording

on opportunity for fly escape* Fxtm 30 to 50 flies are plaosd in each cage

and fed sugar water on a cotton pad for the 24-bour exposure period*

Table 3 shows the eoiaparativ& effectiveness of field-sprayed guava foliag©

insecticidal residuas against D* <|g£§&y& w^en ^satsd in tfc© laboratory* At

Tripler, EP2J -was the best, followed bjdieldr&n, DDT, raotteychlor, CS-708?
and parathion at the particular dosages used* Similar collections ware made

from the Wahiaua test area, also sprayed by th9 project leader for overall

evaluation* The results showed DDT, aothoiiycblor, and parathion ware best in

the order givsn* The duration of effact-ivosons igis greater than e.t Tripler,

probably due to spraying frora ground up (under GV-rCace) at VJshiavs, and larger
canopy-type troes affording greater proiic-ctxon :?rorji iraa^herfing^ Also there i-as

no rain of any conscqusnee during tha test period-

Tests with DDT and parathion combined with dlffsr.int fungicides sprayed on

guava showed no adverse effects when folia^o residuss i-iare tested in the labora

tory, except for DDT pins Bordeaux imbroaTs. In that cojabination, taxicity was
significantly" daproccsd bstwsrec 6 and 9 c"ay» of fiold traathoring. The othor
fungicides tested wero vettable sulfur, Fsi-rcat©, and & aoutral copper compoundo

A study ^jas roada at tho request of tha -Plaat Quarantines Division to find a

suitable indoor spray for packing ©beds- Tho sprays studied (fig* 2) were applied
to disks of representative indoor building surfaces* These ware tsstod as cage
tops in a mannQr similar to residual deposits in Petri dishes * DBT suspension
75 WP at 0-»5 lb» par gallon gave 100 psr ssat kill up to 132 days after troat-
ment, t^ien the experiment terminated. OUT cnralaion and Dilan emulsion folloijdd
in order of effectiveness* Those insecticides with and-t-jithout fumlgaat qualities
shot»ied interesting results with the diff^reat building oia'faoes tested (figo 3)o
Unpaintsd plywood, for exaxaplo, showed significantly longer duration of effective
ness than painted p3,yiTOOd when treated y:-.th lindano or chlcrdans* Deposits on
aluminum and galvanised iron shooting for both ttass inaocticifioa w>re inoffsetivo
afte^ a short duration• The absorbonb orrraccn, &r. v.n^intocl -olyvood. afid canoe
were" effective for vmch longer duration because they probably S ve ofi' £ufl»e» for
a considerable period of tliag. Also^ all surfaces v»ro sprayed at once until
run off began froa about- half • Tii&rafos'o, aosorbsr^ sui'iotods aay fcave rataised

more deposit than tha others* With the I'DT o;sulsion spr:iy- the non-absorbent
surfaces such as ali^ln-n, slr^s, ?.r.a ^^Jv^l^d iron a!ieet:lngB showed best

th lt Wf
surfaces suc a , s, ^

residual deposits, vhile the ebsorboni; cv.rfaG<2s such as
screening, either galranls^d ^.ron or pla.;:i;ic, u:,g not a:: saticffcctoy v
lindane, or chlordac^ octulsicn, as vrrbh IDT rrar^pescion ispray (yettablo powder)

(10 lainuto intsrjsios5.cn}
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Figur© 2O—-Cenparative effectiveness of insecticidal residues on representative indoor building surfaces
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Mr« Steiners lltj&twg^lL

Although we have dsvalopeci irt3©cticlc,o programs tisat will function veil

under certain conditions, they all have uoaicnosees that only repeated testing

and continued f3tudy can br&Rg to light. Even go. here in tha ^alands tso do

not have the range of conditions likely to ~qq oncountered in the ©vent of a .

iiaflniand outhxtaak and bo cannot fully evaluate all factors likely to influence

insecticide efficiency» E^dss-tiirje tsnparattire and hisiidity fluctuations and

effect of insecticides and fungicides i'squirorj for t'ls contiTol of other paots

are only 2 of nony qxc

There will probably be no end to tino inforaatiori. that can be developed

about any biological orgazslsnu With the rapid Ectoances being raacte in new chemical

development any cessation of our efforts/ to develop set* cbsraical controls would

mean that ua nould rapidly loso ground in £ruiti«£ly control ress&rclu

Our field tests liave been too extsasivo to di&cues in detail* Following

this discussion is a listing of most of the spray "fcrsatonts wa have testsd in

the past two ^ears and following this avo examples of certain types of field

t

Ho one esparis&nt cam etand alone in e%r«ilus.tjjsg an insecticido treata»at»
Our fruit sampling problem is quite different frora Dr» J3fe*iollfs« His 100 4-«fnait

ssub«sajnples Kai:e up a single sample intended to ropreaont a largo area* There is

accurately ascertain the infestation :lndo:-: at any one tissa or place

For Qocample, 15 to 20 noraal ciaod :'r.:ago^-:j \;I11 fill a holdajag box- In a
series of four 40-fruit samples collected fi'cm a ^ir,;;lc •*:..?5o i:o Jic.d rc®«n infesta
tions ranging rrom 10*5 to 36 larvae ],or po^d c».^u c^r.a.iire errorc r-ir.»ing from
19 to 32 per cent of the jnean* S::d,"1o fruits ivoCa-.czd 3?vor.t a^ro to 66 Ics-vae*
At the s\aige of infestations usvsra;' oi,coi^te-od ^;o chovld have a i^aiK.uni of
150 fruits in Esost guava or mange saqplea. Th^o ?,o i -rocsitlo sinco replication
and frequent sampling would nsultiply t!:.a amount o£ fruit to bo hold too greetly.
We therefore c<Kaproa:J.sa tar collecting o?-cu# fS-«it to fill a holding box, usually
50 guava, 15 to 18 mangoes, 5 papayaD. etc, and obtain 1 to 3 ouch oamplss from
each replicate each sample date. With psi'iodic saiapUng betuasn eprayo, and the
application of several sprays at intervals we can pool tba cSate. for several
samples representing each timo interval.after sprayias to dotersiae length and
extent of effectiveness* With continued tasting under different conditions ^©
gradually expose tho v.'oak and strong points of the insecticides so used*

Th© sise of fruit plantings available often ISai'c nvsaber of replicates, or

treatments, or frequency of eaoqpliEg* "^ho length of harvest or ripening period
ljjnits tho mambQr of sprays that can be applied- Fruit flies present or arriving.
in an area when fruit begins to ripsr. nay deposit, aoct of their ©gys in a shors
time* This may ba followod by a declining infestation h&tovQ the next brood
appears, that will ba aiotakeoly attrifcutad to tbe «i:ray treatanent unless p»e-
spray infestation- data is accm^X'.-i^d ovor a long onci^h poriod to dstorri^o if
such a break will occur* ^nco tho ro^ult'o ulll not. bo epparcnit tuvtil lat-sr
all axpsrisents sst up on a scale ?.cu";.-p enough to &vsi& nuch rsisfostaticn frca
outside should span a"period long enough to allow at lo;:.:t 2 broods to develop.
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These are only a feu of the important reasons for our apparent repetition

of specific or related spray formulas in various

formulas in th© listing come from nearly 20 different series of field

tests usually involving 3 or more sprays at 2 uaok or longer intero&ld and

involving nearly 2000 acres of email-plot spray courage and tfc© holding of

many tons of fruit, occasionally up to 6 tons for a singlo experiments

most paramisiKg spray treatments available at present are combinations
of parathion or maXatbloo (now nasa for mlauhon) with certain ensymatie hydroly
sates of yeaei, first tested by this project in 195Q

Our data on melon and Kedfly vrore obtained incidental to that on flpfl

Those species were found together on several occasions and at present both jjj

and eqcurbitae are abundant In the guava area used for our bait-spray develop

ments

k detailed study of formulas is still being imde in replicated fiold tests

where small areas of guava foliage are troa/sd and trays maintained underneath
to catch dead flies* Some of the findings follows

(a) Farathion 25 WP and malathion 25 UP (1953) aro the two most promising
toxicants tasted* 1952 Malathion is less effective and may be arap&Hant* Soditsa
fltiosilicate, to?tar emetic, chlos-thion Era«9 diasi^icn 25 WPfl and G-22008 are
also much less efrectiv®* Slowly acting toxicants cannot be tested fy the tray

methode

(b) Rai&s reduce effectiveness rapidly. In 3ry weather, applications will

attract flies 3 ueeks or longer*

(c) A ratio of 1 part protein to 2 parts insecticide forsrulation is generally
bast sine© too much parathion is repellent* Malafcaion (1953) has not depressed
catohos uhen used at 5 lb« par pamd of protein*

(d) The attsactant is generally lost bofor© th© toxicant*

(<s) Ccarse, concjentrated-sprays> well distributed ara more effective over
long periods than dilute full coverage apeaye because of less rapid loss of
conltittaents* The % per cent control effected by 2 lb. mlathion 25 WP plus 1
Ibo yeast hydrolysate on nangoes (eacaapie 1) ma accomplished with a 1-^aan-operatea
pickup truclcp mounting a 7 g.p.m. sprayer and 2-nossls boom, one nozalc minting
upviard iato the trees on each eido* Spraying tics ins only 6 minutes per acre*

(f) Sugar should not be used in the formula for melon fly control* Present
indications also are that it may not bs needed for &£&&£ control- The variable
parformance experienced in our tests is believed due to effects of competition
from natural food sources. Where seals is abundant* sugar has detracted from
the performance of the bait spray- Kore study on this point xs needed. While
the bait sprays have mvev been very attractive tc parasites the omission of

sugar should make them even less so»



(g) Cheaper proteins hav© baon found but they also require more study*

A partially hydrolyaed yeast protein at §1*50 per poiand (instead of $2*20 to
§3*60 for the 2 fully bydrolyzed prc&ueis) uas used on Meal 2a 1953 where it
gave 100 and 98 per cent control of dorgalis on mangoes at 1 and 2 lb« per

aero/application in combination with U or 2 lb« respectively of parathion
25 WP» The cost was less than 016 per acre for the season* In 2*700 ripening

mangoes picked U days to 2 %©eks after each sporay only 5 were woncy (9$ wormy
before first spffay)* On Sept* 2, 3 weeks after the last spray, only 2/2 per
cent of 200 fruit uas wonny compared to 17»5# in the u&spray©d orchard* In the
field-tray tests we have had returns in terms of dead flies appearing on the

trays at the rate of 2*000^000 per pound of protein applied (40 lb« of flies)«
The return of females per pound of protein used in a recent 3«tieek test follow

ing 1 application was at the rate of 384,000 gorg&Ug and 580,000

(h) The adult flies have a strong urga to search foliage for food. Bait

sprays on detached fruit or other surfaces as close as IS inches from foliage

will not attract flies« Even the effectiveness on foliage is lost if the leaves

wilt but remain in position* Thus whil© bait sprays my bsdng flies from some

distance the flies will feed oa them moat effectively if th© deposits are on

the growing leaves« ?he use of absorbent surfaces ouch an cellulose sponges
impregnated with the formula end attached to twigs among loaves has given good

results but is lass practical than direct application to foliage*

(i) The partially hydrolyaed yeast protein Is loss hygroscopic than the
fully hydrolyzed materials but unlike tho*" latter it is not fully soluble in watero
It will cake if moist air gets to it but it can be shipped in larger containers•
At the suggestion of ltr« Christsnson wo haxna tried and had good success with dry-
miy formulations of this product plus either parathion or malathion wettable pow*
ders to provide a single formulation requiring nothing but the addition of water*

(j) Bait sprays on trees subject to rapid reinfestation will not prevent fjy
oviposition* It must ba realized that in using the bait spray we most likely
kill only hungry or feeding flies and can have little hope of distracting a well
fed female full of eggs and beat on ovipositing* Later she can be expected to
feed and di©« Results to data indicate that low-toxicant bait sprays are not
likely to function well on small plantings of non-isolated hosts • -

While bait sprays used on a backyard tro© n&gfat pull in one's neighbor's
flies it is probable that those attracted *jould all ba aost interested in feeding
and so the general level of population would be reduced to the equal benefit of
both neighbor and user. The value of such treatments are difficult to check*
We need to set up single-tree plots widely dispersed to avoid luterplot influence,
and adequately replicated in souse mlSor^lj tafested large host area* (see example

)

We have not been successful in devise a field isay or laboratory technique
for testing slow-acting toxicants* Sone regular tests faave been made in the field,
and dieldrin- among the materials tested, seems most promising* VJhan used at only
3/2 lb. tosnioant per acre in a bait spray, dicldrin doesn't greatly reduce pasa~

aitizatioru
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Sugar reduces the residual toxicity of aost iaHcoUcides^ heac®, when its
need became questionable, ua sot up a series of tests on 3~ecre guava plots
replicated 3 tims and spoked 3 times at 2-week laterals* (See exanmle 3)
Dieldrin and parathion, each at G«5 1b* tosdlcant pe-r acre with 0*75 lb*. yeast
hydrolysate, gave 94 per cent control of dorjaji:& compared to 67 per cent for
twie© as much BBT and 91 par coat for 50 per coat more CS~70£. Aldrin failed
complete^ in other tests and lindaae, uhich ms effective th© first week- was
Horthlses later*

3h this discussion I should like to give the good and bad feature© of those
insecticides that might t» available and adapted for control operations» This
©valuation is based on the results of field tests as given in th© attached
listing plus our previous experience from 194.9-1951»

We have consistently found wsttable ponders more effective than emulsifiablee
for use as residual toxicants and therefore have yo^lced almost exclusively with
them since 1952 •

.HEoaM"At Z or more pounds toEicant per acre, its foliage deposits
d idl ti f d

Bfttfrtft^.iiS..HEp p , g p
often have good residual action for a week or more and generally are 100 per

cent effective for 1 to 4 days*

It is i&e best known toxicant for bait sprays and ia excellent for use nith

methyl eugenol* Its fuses or airborne, particles from spray deposits ©re out-

standiagly effeotiv© in killing flies not contacting sprayed surfaces up to 4

days after sprays-^it is equelsd only by dioldrin in this respect* It requires

less than half as much toxicant as DDT for comparable results despite its shorter

residual action*

Rarasitization is only partly depressed in sprayad areas* Residues on fruit

sprayed one day before picking rarely esceed 2 p»p»ra« and with the usual bait

sp&ay formulas ? only 0«5 p*p«m» It has given outstanding results in most tests a

It shous less differential toxicity among the 3 speciss of flies than DDT and

is moro suitable therefore for ndxod populations* Fru5.t flios have shoim no

indication of increasing resistance to paaathlon* It 3aay be ccaabined effectively
at reduced dosages vith slcn^r-aoting toxicants Hko SBT or dildi

It is one of the quieksst-acting toxicants available for field use against

adult flios and yill kill many larvae os? eggs already ia fruit*

It is en outstanding ©oil toxicant for periods up to 30 days after application

at rates of 5 lb# or more per

It is outstanding as an aerosol fog^ end tfiEd~borz© fogs ^fill kill flies

at 1/B to 1/4 mile from the discharge point at application rates of 1/4 ounce
acr© but is not presently considered safe for such usage*

It is toxic to presumed important insect sources of essential food elements

for fruit flies* I refer to certain scale, moaly bugs* aphids? etc* We hav©

noted that in long-term tests parathion becomes relatively more effective after

3 or U spa?ays» DDT improves as a result of residue accusratatioft and improved



spray coverage resulting therefrom* Parathion accvmiulateo vary Xittle but

residues that say ba haasalesa to flias as long as ths& do Hot feed oati kill
as soon as they are consumed* We need to determine if this extra kick results

(1) from the destruction of essential food so-esreest to reduce oviposition and
lower tolerance to insecticides as a result of dietery deficiencies* or evacu&bion
of flies from th© area in searoh of the aliasing eless&ata,, (2) if instead, all
food sources become poisoned, or (3) if tho soil aocuunalationa reach a point ijfcere
flies ovipositing in drops or emerging from the soil succumb to £vm& or deposits
from residues on the soiX or Xotf-groi&ring vegetation*

Sfelaffldan 25 HP»«~3Squal to perathioa in ps-otain liydxolysate bait sprays at least

for 1 week after application for both ggj£§§Mg and $gM3g£%&&x&'> 2ta shorter
residual action when used alone I3 likely to make it of little use in small«3cale

applications except for its initial contact effect*

It- is safer than parathion to tha spray man and from the residua standpoint«

1953 formulation needs Bore study in xson«b&it sprays * Xt seems to have

a pronounced attraction for blot? flies*

Sy^oKo-^In the early siaallrseale tests when Systox gave eoseelle&t results, we

obtained evidence of systemic action by a technique ^hero \je artificially infested

media made from guava pulp* The technique hsd serious faults and the results wb?q

not considered completely reliable- Good field control on srsall plots could have

been due to repelloncy sine® Systos has no sui*face residual action on foliage

after 1 or 2 days' ®xposure«

The Indications of good syctsmic action bave recently bssn verified bgr an

improved laboratory technique where a pad of 100 eggs is applied to the cut end

of single guavas froia the test plots a« intervals al'tar sprays and th© larvae.

dissected from the fruit 6 days later*

After 2 lb« toxicant per 100 gal* ware apx>liQd in 3 monthly spirays* guavas

retained enough toxicant to produce 100 pox cent control of applied larvae for
7 weeks after the last spray and still had a sobstaftiia! ot£©ct 3 ffionths aft®3?

the spsay t&sn fruit was ripeaing which at tim© of ©jSTayiBg •uas in tho bloom oy
bud stage o Tha action from dosage levels above 1 lt*« p9r 100 gal» develops soon onougfe
after a sppay to kill some larvae or eggs already iri tho fsioit* Its value on

other crops has not been determined* There are indications, as yet unconfi5?ssd»
that parasites either do not attack or cannot survive in larvae in Systox-
sporayed fruit* The juices from fruit toxic to larva© ars relatively noa-tasio

to adult flies*

3ye& and possibly other eystemics mi@ht pzove v«apy usofivl ia giving long

time control of flies breeding in ncn-e&Lbla hosts cr in m£?xketabXo crops in
the event any are provan sufficiently non-toxic for such 0x10•

Systcsc has soms fuaigant action against eiSuXt £'llec»

G~22008o-~rnl3 Geigy Goapauy compouad is the test kroun toxicant fcr uss i.dth

methyl ©ugenol* It is completely soluble therein, thws eiiBlnating ths need

for other ingredients* *t has vory rapid stomach poison effect, thus preventing
loss of attractaat by fly consumption* Needs mors evaluation in regular field

tests *

It is equal to parathion in fog sprays p giving long-distance kill at very

low application rates# (Not considered safe*)



to parathion in many raiys* Shows longer residual action on

foliage to adult flies, but its fumes or air-borae p3rtiel$3 are less toxic

to flies not contacting sprayed surfaces» less effective than parathion in
bait sprays o Results in limited field tests, erratic*

Dieldrin 25 WPa^^ffective in large«sc&I© bait aprons on basis of limited evidence*

Probably most outstanding insecticide for largo-seals use in regular foliage

applications at application rates of 1 lb« or store par acre* As a soil toxicant,
may remain highly effective for several months at dosages ©s loss as 5 lb* per

acre* Residues from sprays applied to foliage laay kill pupating larva© months

later in the soil beneath the sprayed trees• Wo&ah foliage applications result

in a sufficient concentration of fumes or air-bom*? particles to kill all flies

in the area several days after spraying* )fes unusually Xoag residual toxieity

but because of its slow rate of action this characteristic is of valx® chiefly
in largs-scal© operations* Results in sinall-plot tests have been erratic with

good evidence that ovipositing flies may either be attracted into the sprayed

area or having contacted the poison are stimulated to deposit many eggs before

succumbing to its slow but sura action* Increased infestations sometimes are

associated with snail-scale use but are not likely with large-scale spraying*

Its present rating as an insecticide too dangerous for us© on food crops

would limit it as a fruit fly control to soil applications* possibly in low

dosage bait sprays to inedible portions of the host, or as a regular spray to

non-edible hosts* Parasitisaiion is dep&'dssed Bora by this iasecticido than
any other except possibly atdrin. It is very toxic in fog-typa sprays making

vide smthg possible but is loss effective than parathion or G«»2200£* Emergence
of pupae are depressed greatly which adds to its valug fo^ large-scale operations*

Outbreaks of ^rbi^ &&£ggM&3&. followed *&© us© of dioldrin and aldrin
in guava areas infested by the Argentine ant but not

iMlfta!r5L8S. ^fSoost useful as a soil tcecicar4t» Alinost as effective as dieldrin*
Not dependable as a host spsray except fo.? larga^eal« vse sijaoa, liks dieldrin,
it nay result in increased local &afe&t&tions« Its length of residual action
is shorter than that of dieldrin and it haa almost tha satse sdvevse effect on

parasitese

Fumigating effect ^ery good*

promising as residual tadcaafc but not sufficiently studied*

L.25 HPo«*»»EffectiTe bait*»spray toxicant at low dosagee for periods up to 1
ueek» Less effective than parathion, diol&rin, or alaria in the killing effect
of its ftsaes or aisvborne particles* Of little vaXm as a residual toxicant at
economical application rates» Depresses pamsitiz&tlcn ansish l©ss than dieldrino
The emulsifiable io useful as a zesidusl toxicant oa absorbent wall or ceiling
surfaces for controlling flies in enclosures but of little value on son-porous

substances*

ggy be iieed as 50 or 75 per cent -wsttabl© psx-iders* It has long-tin©

residual action but is much loss toxic than parathion Q2? dieldria* Mtast b© used
at applic-ition rates tbat are likely to leave objectionably hsa-oy residues on



on edible fruits in the smaller sisas* If dorsalia acquires a >» to 5«fold

tolerance to this insecticide* DDT will no longer have any practical mto ia

£srait fly control on food crops because of the residue hasard* As a residual

for treating interior swfaces of packing p&anfcs, etc*, it is unec&ealled* At

0»5 lbs/gal« it has left deposits that remitted highly effective for 6 months •
DDT sometimes depresses par&sitisation in field-spra.^d plots more than most

insecticides other than dialdrin or aldr£a>

It is generally highly effeotiva againet dorsalis at appOlicatian rates of

U or more pounds toxicant per acre* It can be &upplsiosnt3d b; t&e addition of

EHJ parathion? or lM

Emulsifiable DDT is much less effective as a residual toxicant than is tfce

uettsble powder formulation*

o,r,r.Em<»'t>t»Th9 perforsaaneo of this material has generally boon good$

ti It h h l i i b
BrfSfiftwR . gy g
though erratico It has rather long xeoidual action but on a cost basis is

less practical than DDT* Like WT its tiee on mangoes has resulted in substantial

increases of mites» It rates next to DDT (among the materials tested} as a
residual for use on wall sizefaces* porous or

fejS^ffi^fe, BEsiSwsttabl© pwjder formulation at high concentrations
bo vqt$ useful for small area control opsrations where cost is not an important

factor and tahere more toxic insecticides would bs itasaf© for taso» It should be
applied with the minimum of water needed to get good coverage vitiiout nsn-off

in order to conserve th© large amounts that must bo used*

^ that have generally givan poor control

l Hfhl tid lt tiin tests of on© or Eore types include Hepfachlor, zaetacid© lexeept as a toxicant
in bait sprays where it \sovka ii©!!)^ DaPoni*g KH)^ Avaaslt&9 and chloardaae*

Control Suggestions»*»-On the basis of present knowledge9 in the event of a

outbreak oFS«"^SJs *&& followlag steps would ba most likely to insure
if the infestation is not too widespread*

(1) JDaBnsdiate pl&cesBont of m©ti^l eug&nol«G*-22008 baited traps in suspected

areas tdth a more concentrated placement of 10 to 20 per square mile out from
knotm infestations in order to delimit such ftpeas

(2) The application of di©ldsdn as a soil poison in all kaom infested host

areas at 5 to 10 Xb* per acre vbererrar such applications could safely be made*
Substitute soil toxicants would be BHG> Lindan®, aldrin* os? parathion at iil
application rates* (DDT is completely ineffective*)

(3) The application of bait sprays using parathion 25 WP T&sre possible
(or laalathion 25 WP otherwise) at ratss of 4 1b- formulation per aero plus 1 lb«
of one of the enzymatic yeast hgrdro2ysates previously ics&tionsd in coarse but

wall-distributed low gallonage sprays to all boat and nearby oraansenta! or
forest vegetation in the area shoisx hj the traps to bo infested* Such sprays

should be applied at 2«*?eek intervals until all traps yithin appcoxiuiatQly 1
mile have failed to catoh additional flies for a reasonably safe interval» !Kis
application rate should be increased where vegetation is very denes or trees large*



Fa® us© in commercial fruit plantings in th© islands against any one or

more of the 3 species, the parathion bait spray is most practical* |pr g8ggg!8
control on bolder trap crops or for direct application to cucurbits^^tcmatoes,
m&lons, 03? squash, the malathion formula appears most pressing but is in need
of field testing beyond our currant passion fruit experiment uhieh Involves a
raised population of j$a£§gJis and bl$

For use on backyard trees* the heavy methosgpcfalor WP~50 spsays appear ioost
usefulo

Large«Scale | Tests of |Mgth^3L|[JSu^aaoX^Poi.son

A promising and unique sasthod of fruit fly control uader investigation con

sists of the destruction of male flies before thsjy are able to fertilize aewly
emerged females by attracting the males to poisoned methyl ©iag©noX feeding stations

where they are killeda The first large-scale test of this method conducted in
Opaeula gulch on Oahu "was concluded in 1952 after 28 months of operation* Guam

infestations within this 2/4 *° */2 ndl© nido gulch—protected for 1»5 milea
along its rims tsith 55 poisoned feeding stations-^avsragsd only 4 larva© per

pound of guava from February 12 to May 12*, 1952* 2fois vas 76 per cent less than
tee average infestation in surrounding, untreated gulcfcos and apporosiiaately the

sajna as the reductions obtained in jarsvious guavia crops*

Because of the need for additional replication and iafoneation on the effective

ness of the male annihilation method In ot5^>r envira3Keats9 now t©sts war© run

on *Wdi from January, 1952, to early !-&y, 1953*

One of these consisted of a 6-squars milo treated area on the vQt Hosiakua.

coast extending from sea level up the slopes of IJauna Kea for 2-1/2 miles to
the forest line at an elevation of 2100 fast. She other involved a small area of

Isolated gwara in a comparatively dry esr/iromosnt on the south slope of Kilauea

at an elevation of 2500 feet*

In the Hamkua experiment„ 180 feeding stations* later increased to 215# vore

distributed along the vindisard ria of gulches and ths coastal pali, and in the

other host areas scattered along the extensive sugar cane fields« $ha feeding
stations vere canec squares» each treated at monthly intervals with 30 ml* of

matbgrl eugenol containing 3 per cent G-22008.

In an experiment of this Idod if the fly population tends to ©vsucats

an area before the f©males.beeoias vory old the vrlsiblc affect of ina3,e annihilation

on the infestation should begin to develop almost iasnediatelgr* o-Uaon^ise the full
effeet yill not be evident unbil a3JL fertile femnl©s have died ^aich moy take

several months*

In the Hsmalcua osperiment H3 set up 2 permanent sampling sites ia or near

the middle treated gulch (Kaula) at each of 300. 700, 1100> 1500, and 1900 ft.

elevations* and at comparable sites in &rsao 1-1/2 to 3 mi7.es northwest said also
southeast of the treated &raa« Picload gxxvz samples (i^u&lly 50 fruit) were taken
from these 30 sites 37 iaSja&3, or from 2 to 3 times monthly except in June and

Ju3y, 1952» ^3©n there was no crop*
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These data are ±at©nd©ei to Illustrate the variability in parformnce exper

ienced at various dosage levels* fypes of esperisnantal design* and on different

hosts« Dosage rat$s were purposely held low enough to permit comparisons between

treatments, hence general control vould call for higher applica°

tion rates tlian listed herein for jaost. of the> treatments'

The per cent ohaage in treated arsa from that in the controls (for t#iieh w©
may use peQ«* eaad poat~©pray infestation data., or untreated replicated plotss or

nearby comparable arsas) rapreysnta tha Bse&ns of all samples taken at periodic
intervals after each spz?ay for tho period shown wader RXlioe*n This ustially

coincides with the spray in'terval although in sows instances spx'ays uere spaced

farther apart with infestations shsian anly for th-3 first 2 i$®©ikp after ©acho

Tbs results of sowral vepsresdntative field sxperisfisnts are gi^ren in

Eaan^ples 1 to 7 inclusive which folloH the data given bolow*

Keys YHs
PHs

least y 1SBO

hyirolysate j,yy j

Partially hydi*olj?,si ysast popotein, l^IHT (asqperiiasntal) •
Siaall plots contiguous or dosa« Less than 50 ffc« diasss

Small plots dispersed* Less than 50 ft* diatsieter^

5-2X) trees to single row plots generally separated cgr im

SD

Waters Refers to gal» per ac:ro in spray-.

Sugar; Haw cane sugar*

25 WPs VattabXe rsocfriar with 25 per cent active ingredient.

Formulation

and

Additive

P0U&d$

actiw fruit

PARATHION 25 WP BATS

j PH5 sugas*

Earathion, SH, sugar

Parathion, PH, sugas-

Barathion, TQ9 sugar

YR

Barathion, PH1TP

Parathion, SH, sugar

Barathioa, YR, sugar

Rarathion^ FB, sugar

Barathion, PH^ sugar

Parathion, PH, sugar

Jurathibnfl PHYP

1,1
1.1

contro
•iMm-rrnr-"-1 i-*■*!■ ' m

5.3
12*9

1*1

a,3

wmrr|

i&ssm
in Taiae j

-99
-98

i 3
i 3

-99
i -100

-97

-96

:12
13-9 -93

■•64

L

200

100

20

3(135
3 U35
3 , 27'

27

16

6 j 300

5 25
3 I 100

135

7 1/2
1

7 3/2
7 1/2
7 1/2

3

SD

1

SD

7 1/2

1

2

1

1
1

3
1

5
X

5

1

Host

Guam

Mange

Mango
Mango

i&ngo

Mango

Guava

Mango



Malathon 25 WP (
IH

Di&Ldrita 50&JP? YH

CS~708 25WP* IH

DD7-6O £&«, sugar

Idndane 25 WP

Formulation

and

Pounds

active

ingredient in in

PARATHION 25 WP BAIT SERAIS (cant'd) |
Parathionj

Barathlon9

, sugar

^ sugar

p YH

ferathion9 YH, sugar

ferathion, YH, sugar

Flarathion, PH, sugar

0,5,1,5

0*5,0-75,3

0.25,0.5,5

BAIT SPRAYS 02HBR THAN PARATHIffil

Sugar

Aldrin Em9 IP? migor

PARACTION 25 WP

Parathion

Parathion

Parathioa plna l!atTl

Sticks?
Parathion

Parathion

Parathion

Parathion

Parathioa

Parathion

Parathion

Parathion

Parathion

Parathion (To
Soil Only)

0*5,1

0*5,0*75

0o75,0.75

3,7*5

6

3
2*5

2

1.5
1

1

1

SystoK Emo

Systos Emo

Systox Em<>

Systos Em«

Systocs Emo

Systoce Emo (To
Soil Only) 0*7

9-0

15 08

16<.1

11.7
20 O3

16-6

19*3

13*9
I60A

20*3

1.8

5*6

12-9

5o6
13«9

104oO

13*5

104^0

5-6

13*9
13*9

i104-0

104-0

• ,j

93
S4
94
96

73

-94

87

90

-99

»93

-98

-80

-79
-82

«67

-65

«64

-63

-97

-98

-91

-84
-59

-12

2

2

2

2

2

3

2

Z

! 2

-21 \ 2
S

-7 2

2

2

3

3

2

2

» !.. ...Plots

Wafrei

2

100

a

a

6

4

4

40

a

a

25
3

16

600

200

200

40

27

300

25
300

6

100

400

100

400

300

200

1J00

100

400

400

7 1/2

3

3

i

3

0.33
SC

SC

3
0*33
0»25

0*2$

3
E

R

SD

SC

a

R

R

R

1

3
3

3

4
2
2

5

4

4
•a

3

4
5

5

4

3

3
4

Host

i'lango

Guam

Guam

Guava

Guam

Guava

Guava

Banana

Guava.

Guam

Guava

Guav&

Guavs

i^ango

Guava

Banana

Banana.

Guava

Guava

Guava

Guava

Guava

Guava

Guava

Guava

Guava



Formulation

and

additi^a

T\ I il'i T\t} TRT *iC UD
yjLCiial/JCvJ-W fi,j af

Dieldrin

^ieldria
^leldsln
Dieldyin

Dieldfin

Dieldrin, Itetrathion

25 WP

Dieldrin

Dieldrin

Dieldrin

Dieldrin

ALDRD?

Aldrin 25 WP

Aldxdn 25 WP

Aldrin 25 WP

Aldrin Em*

oil« Fog

222
DDT 75 WP

DDT 50 WP

DDT 50 WP

DDT 50 WP, EPS 300 HP

DDT 75 WP

DDT 50 HP

DDT 75 WP

DDT 75 WP

DDT 50 W9 EPN 300 HP

DDT 50 WP> Dieldrin

25 WP

DDT 50 WP

DDT 50 WP

DDT 75 WP

DDT 50 WP

DDT~OCylen©-Hel±s;

oil (Fog)

CS 708 -40 B&3

GS .703—LC 80+
Malathon 50 Em+

Triton B«1956

CS 708, 50 WP

CS 708, 25 Bfci.
iCS 708, 25 WP
CS 708, 25 WP

i ■■■ .,, , .~^

Baiands

active

ingredient

car acr©

6

3

2

X»5

1*5^005

1*5
X

0*5

0.25

2

1.5 ■ j
1.5
1

45 go**

12

10

6
5aOo5

4

h
4

4
330&4

3*0*2

3
3

2*2

1»5

180 gnu.

12-

4*0*75

4
2

i«5

1

ivc/lbc
fruit

IB

1.8

12o9
5*6

5eO

23-1

5<>0

13-9

13-5
21«5

13-9

5oO

13^9
13 a9

1*8
5«6

12 »9
12^9

5«0

5cO

13*9

23-1
4-4

i
13-9

13-9 I
13 *9 i

13 »5 |
19-;4 !

35°$

1,8

4oA

23<-i
13-5

J fff

1 w

ehang@

la
tre&t$<i

-75

-98
«97

-97

«-96

«40

-60

-89

•«S6

-57
«id,7

-42

•w.

-9B

■^96

-95

-95

-914
-60

«90
«92

-69

-82

-82
-50

-82

*•* t'i.

-62

-93
-90

-92

-87

»jflwi»wa.">ai ■ mi*

:

Tias

2

2

2

2

4

2

2

2

3

2

2

2 i'" !

2

a

2

2

2

2

2

2

■?

4
2

2

2

2

2

3

'?

2

2

4

2

up «^<i ta

\

»■ »*us wmv-w i*

^iin

NoiWater

i

2

4

3
6

3

6

4

3
3

4

6

4

4
2

4

2

3

4
4
6

6

3

3

3

4

4
4

3

3

4

2

3
6

4

3

3

600

40
200

300

100

300

25
100

8

25

300

25
300

16

0

600

200

40
40

300

300

3.00

100

27

25

25

300

100

8

0

600

27

300

40
100

100

acres

0*33

SC

O«33

SC

0*33

0o25

SD

4

0<>33

O»25
0o25

3'

65

0.33
SC

0«5

0o5

0.33

0.33
K

SC

3

0o25

O«25
q 25

SD

4

35

O033

3
Ov-33

0c5

SO

St)

4
2

4
5

4

5

4
5
2

4

5

4

4
i

1

4

4
2

2

5

Goova

Mango

Guam

Guava

Papayu

Guava

Bananas

Papaya

Guava

Banana

Guava

Banana

Guava

Banana

Guava

Mango

Mango

Gua-tfa

5 Guava

3

4
3

4

4
4
5

2

1

4

3
5

2

4
5

Cteva,

Papaya
i^fengo

Banana

Banana

Banana

I&pa^a

Guava

Banana

Guava

Mango

Gua^m

Mango
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J Pounda

Formulation

and ingredient/

I-Ietboxychlor 50 WP |

Methoxychlor 50 WP 20

Methoatychlor 50 WP

Methoxychlor 30 WP

MethoxychXor 50 WP

Methoxychlar 50 WP

10

4

if

LIIS(SLUI®OUS_Bi§ECTICID£l

G~2200§"l^m7 13
G»2200S 50 Em* j 2

BHI 25 VIP " ! 6
EPH 25 WP 1*5

Lindas© 25 WP 6

MaXathon 25 WP 052) 6
Maiathon 25 WP («52) J5
Maiathon 25 WP 052) |G*6

Heptachlor 25 WP

Heptachlor 25 WP

Motacid© 32 Em,.

Metacide 32 Em.-,

Aramite 15 WP

laodrin 25 WP

Dulbnt KH) 25 WP

6

1

1

0 .6

1

fxnit

5*6

23 «1
23ol

13-5

13*5

12,9
5*0

13=9

1,8

5.6

13-5

1,8

13-5

13*9

13*5

13-9

-98

-&>

-51

-^26

-95

-72
-67

-80

-99

- 2

-68

-52

, -S5
j .-66

i 0

i
!

2

2

4

4
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

i O

I 2

2

3

3

3

3

3

6

2

3

3

• 2
I 3- !

a

! 2 i 3

600

200

100

100

100

100

40

300

600

25

600

600

200

100

600

0*33
SG

SQ

SC

SD

SD

0*5
SD

0*33

2 .! 3 i 100

300

100

100

i

I 3

1 20°
llDO

G«33
SC

,SD%.

JO, 33
ISD

SD

B

SD

30

R

L ,

5

3

5

4

3

Guavs

fepaya

Guava

Banana

Guava

Guava.

Bapa.72

Guavia

EspayE

Guava



EXAHELS 1 (haxge Plot—Single)
CHEMICAL GOimiOL FHOJECT - FIELD TEST SIB-MARY

Host *

Location*

Plot

Replicates%

Application Methods

yith f.i&e& si&gls us

boom directed trp-jard

Fos^mulation and p

per acre/application
ia4Q

1BG yeast

MBlathoa 25 Iff (1953) - 2

per lb*

fruit In

controls

Mean psa? cent cheng®

in treated area~~X

week after each o£

adjacent « on basis of 5

2 ^feidsn^ Bjid. 3.

i variety sample*

of 13-1? picked

collected I vjsal:
{ each spray usually
8 5 from Mapeloha, 2*3

*it^K»*Krs«A-M'a;' -*»t

Contypolu ? F^"^-

23 06

Four trebles after fincil spra^v tiis iafeetation a^ragod 17---2 ana 26*6 larvae psr pou^l iu

tl t aroat? respao^iv-^I^ v/ith 34 and 52 pi)r cim* of th9 frnitcontrol

| M^ls f?4' o*itcui2s por trap uovr In ress'teictsc? output- ^-:^1 3^e«ol traps «

5 applied

j

1 Control

7/2, 9, 15» 23, 31

29

63

from treated *k) control

102

84
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July-Septc 1952 Report, p* 82

EXAMPLE 2 (large Plots Replicated - Commercial Msnf*
CHSMICiiL CONTROL PROJECT - FIELD T3ST SIM-&RY

Host

j Locations

Period:

Plot Sis©*

Application Ifethofi* MB^lOO

from 1 sid-3 of rows gen-

©rally against uiacU

| Intervals J

i

I Controls s

Replc plota

Adjacent oo

3 sprays applied at 2-3

intervals?

L

stripped of mature

fruit 3 times weekly*

9 samples per treatment par

week* Average 15 fruits

and 10 Ibo par sample»

Forimdation and pounds

per acre/application
in ?J7 gal, witer

/

Bait ftsrathloxi 25 HP 4

jfes-st l^ydrolysato 3.

" f * 5

Larvae

par lb»

fruit in

Mean pez cent ofc&ng©

in treated area—2-Lt
after each of 3

-97

?t?j^.v.\uoT» 25 WP 10

OS 708 80 U)

^lathon 50 Ei

Tritoa B~i?

DDT 50 *^?

EPH - 300

j
0,1221

syed (large area)

93

92

29

7

ox /$ 10 1b* samplea

i

\ MJacont* to 9 sai

| sprayod

Adjacent to parathion picte

Cost of tHe bait«epray averaged $30o00 per act© for labor and materials and averaged
than 1 cent p©r pound of laangoeG harvested * Average pz'ica at orchard « '
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EXAMPLE 3 (Large Plots Replicated - Gmm Gulches)

CHEMICAL CONTROL PROJECT - FIELD 735? sTI

1953

Cfoava
1 I

PormtiXation and. porcnd© jjuarvae i

VJfahiawa Gulches 12 02

Plot Sisoj

tion *T-
blovm and wind drifted

across plots fees gulch

acre/appli<3atieii |per Ibo 1

a i
6«3.9»2fi --88 |

sm per cent change

in treated area

o -

t'JZ pit'- plotS^^^^__

Mj&oent comparable 5

Two or 3 of tte 7 uasprayecl

gulches nearest ©ach sprayed

replicate wsed as controls»

Sprays applied

4/30, 5/U, 5/28/53

iff 75 WF 1*33 lb*

GB-70S 25 WP 3 11) =

Dieldrin 50 ^F X lb,

3.6.4-22 «2J -90 j ^72

up a

I -92 j

? it *; ~ ry
.; * —O ^ *-

I !

j89j5 less than in

!? porioc

!j

1176/5 loss theR. in

j94-% Isss than in-=•94

-SV. S|95^ less tbeai in pre-?n
!( pariofi

IJS^S leas v

I- p-er-iocl

parasitism I and 2 vaelcs after ezvh oi: the 3 cprsqra averaged 60^ 70^

and 51 undsr the 5 tvsataiants ax:d 73 poi* cant; in feh

57:

Infestations in Fo^t^p-rav period 3~5 v^^c aC'^r last npray averaged 28a25 32c3»

?l:rtt 21^8.» and 33*0 Ivc/lb* an tbe conteols for the 5 irreati&ents - and 33*6?
47-^29 l-l; IS-aO^ and 27-0 in the reDpscbivG troatiaentg* Not© ths long residual

action of diQldrin.«
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EXAMPLE 5 (Very sinall :lots non-contiguous ? heavy applications ? confine guieh)
CHEMICAL CONTROL PROJECT « FIELD TEST SUl&ABY

t P* 129

Host 2

Location «

Plot

Raplieates s

4 fihP*^
rocl with

! pe? 2b*
fititb in

Formulation a&d pounds

per acre/application

20

20

Mean of 20

I&lathon 25 HP

Iteration 25 WP

CH-3OO

Tali trees

gun f.vosn below

National Sticker 4 \

—

Rarathion 25 irF

fl'oteiri hydrolys^te

ftew-y Sugar

2

(not

j DDT - 50 HP
3

jl Dieldrfln -• 25 WP
j

| Paarathion 25 !*T

20

20

20

Sprays 5/2S# 6/11, 6/26

(■£ /tD picked fruit

P

Isodrin 25 VI? 10

l-lethosyohloi1 50 VfP 4.0

col-laotod from each veplicate f

at 4^*5 day ints^vala follovring j
*»**- spray. I

do*

do?

do*

do.

pev cent cooag

in treated area*

Plots non-co?itiguous
by .unapray©d- guava» 40 plots
In 3 eore gulch«

Mean reduction 5 and 9 &&js after sp??a,y Is

5 plots - G.li3.orinated hydrocax'bons and System

4 plots - Parathion and Malathoxa ■

1 w Uhsprayod

-99^6

-99*6

•99*2

-98*5

-98-2

-97-7

-93*5

»92 *S
-99*9

Remarks

j The mean infestation 3

weeks after tha last spray

cent ojT the pre~flprgy

I level and ranged from zero

I in parathion (alone) and

3hlor plots to 14*6

In the dioldvin

plot- >

KeliabJ.o eomparisoas of

effectiveness prevented

by interplot fly movement

and fumigating action or?

7 of the 10 treatments..
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B2AMELE 6 (Passion ITs?ult)
CHEMICAL COimiDL PROJECT - FIELD S2ST

Passion Emit

Period s >' ri/2V5?
"* "*'rl

^

Replicates 3 .

Application Method: GII-^OO

band

Repi*

Adjacent

fruit viass growing on

iron feimss shap^cl like

Ifelathlon 25 WP 3

hydrolysoa YP--1

Per contT

3/26

j—-—

frtdi i 6£

laafiatoa l-l-l/2TJ dial* 67

73

15
0

I

Ig&ato^ at 1st spray*

111 .?"r;-Gd ^iiice 1st

? both «io^2alig ancl SSSS^SiSiS? oviposit in fruit- at- dii'fereat- sgss

if vli

. r^S^ oujEils in the rcg? th^n dio^ The fruit l^cosiSLi, dctforsicd
ovlposition was early &&1 it may fa^JL to pet o:? to fill with pvlp and

pp /,/pAg/^
exasiiaed at 2-fyesk intor- •

|
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EXAMPLE 7 (Snail plota replicated, closely spaced and subject to immigrating flies
CHEMICAL COmOL PROJECT - FIELD. BSST SUMMARY

-oril~Jua© 19^3 Roper*

Location: ^^S^^^^^^^M^^Q^^^

Period! l${2Q/$2 ~ L/23J5&- _

riot Sisec 4- teess center of t&h

tree square

visplicatess . L _ -.

Application Method: CIW>OG 7

££ >; p «■IS ■► 3O&&

Controls: Pre^spray
' PtGTjlc plotB ^w

t AdJ^CQnt cospsLPftbXs

; area? 2

ii locations viithin similar blook
|100 yards auay*

[Sprays applied 3/30, 2/26^ and 3/26

j3/4 gale psr tr©e*

Formulation and pouiids

per aoro/application
and per 100 gal*

In Elot area

DD-T 75 WF 5*23

Mstho;<ycU,oj^ 50 $P 3

Motho^ychlos' 50 HP 20*

OS 708 25 WP 6 -

■

-

Larvao

per lb»

controls

17*8

23 1

23 >1

23a

. ....

"IToan per cent change

in treated area

it

-S3

-85

-96

-97

i-95

2nd

-89

-96

-74

3rd

-99

«56

=^100

-99

-S7

!

l-laan after-

-95

-97

Spi'&y up-plied t-o 1'^uit* ±

on 4 trees at convex1 of i



Monthly MeQI1 infestations in the control areas and par cent difference in

treated are given in the table on the nest page*

san differences after March, 3.952, indicate no ecca-trd at the lowest level

where oa«a32or® trades tosp& us from getting adequate width of dispersion from

the tsaps placed at the lo«©st levels* Mean differences at tha higher elevations
ranged from 66 to 82 per cent* %s>n fruit production in the fall crops ms at
its peak (&a September and October)* exesllont control (from 70 to 200 pap cent)
was showi at all levels* Starting in December and building to a psak in January,
there ma a heavy infltac of flies iato $h® upper elevations of tsreatsd as veil
as untreated areas* These earn© from above or across the Eotmtain since tfas

increases appeared £&rst at the highest border traps* Presi22aably? this *ias either
a natural overflow from the more heavily infested controls or mass movomasifc tosa

otter parts of the island* At any rate, it temporarily reduced the indicated
control within the treated area* As the crop approached its end in 1953?
infestations in general were much higher than at the end of the crop in Jfey, 1952 o

It is highly significant that the January to April mean infestations at

five elevations in 1953* as compared to the same period in 1952 before the control

effect was fully operatic vers 188 per cent greater in the control areas but

only 64 psr cent greater in the treated area*

The respective increases at 300 ft» ^ore 133 and 60 per eenfc$ at TOO ,
160 and 43 per cent| at 1100 ft*, 200 and 21 par ceatj and at 1900 ft** 305 and

190 per eent* At 1500 ftoff the absence of a crop in the treated area in J

Feteuary,, 1952d makas s^ach a comparison iibl

Four months after discontinuance of ths ©xpsrinvszrli samples from ths first

of the smniGer crop indicated that the populntions had already leveled off with

a mean of 45 larva© psr potei at the 3009 700? gjid 1100 ft* lovels in the former

treated area compared to a mean of 33 larvae p©r po^a^d at the earns ©legations

in the controls«» The crop aboro 1100 ft« was not yet

Indicated cont3?ol figisres are highly cossermti^o* C. c^m^^. in the

treated area at 700 to 1500 ft* excosdsd that in the controlso With SS^i^yg
parasitiaation all ei'edited to ^o^galig^in tfcs absence of reliable data on the

extent to which it parasitizes .£i&|J&tafcaj the recorded ^o^ggMs infestation
On ntmerous occasions! in the treated area, only Jj

gIf go^i^ were divided proportionately, 100 per cent

harm been indicated ss's^ral iisaes at th© intermediate levels *

Mean parasitization (attribisting all to sjoggalig,) ranged from 60 to 64. per ©eat
for the 5 elevations in the control areas and $S {1500') to 87 (1100«) per cent
in the

The cost of tbs Hamakca opsration^ exclusive of strictly research
averaged 25 cents per acre psr year*

The much smaller Kilaues. experimsisnt failed to produce any consistent reductions

in infestation because of frequent unanticipated siovsmsirt of fli©s into the small

test area* This site on the south slope of Kllaueai was in an area of changeable
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wind direction and adjacent to the Kau desas't on one side and the southeast slope

of Mauna Loa on the other* Catches of male flpraeflLie up to 1500 par day were made

by traps located more than 1/2 mile from the nearest hosts« during the 16 monthsp
more than 16^000 ware caught in a trap on ths southwest rim of Kilauea caldara at

3900" in an area of no vegetation except an occasional £©ra« More tfc&a 16^000

Here taken at 3&00? in an area of ohia trees, la?a> and fern, 1/2 mile or mar©
from the nearest f3y hosts* In December* Jazraary, and February more than 400*000
flies were taken in ths 23 traps used for this experisjenfc* It is believed that

these flies indicate s&3s movement. from the homily Infested gmw in the Kal&psna

Puna area 15 to 25 miles east of Kilauea*

The method as now developed must be used on whole populations for the bast

results end we have surwyed the islands of Qwsa9 Rota* ead Saips» in tho Marianas

with the object of determining if an eradication test uould be feasible in that

area« D« go,r§aj^g is present in ample numbers on all 3 Igleutdso At the end of ths

dry season in June, 10 traps on Rota took 1300 flies ia 20 hours* Fortgr~fi<8© on

Guam took only 3600 in 8 days but with ths advent of the miay season there, hsv©

sine© taken nearly 100,000 flies according to Mr* G». Do Peterson^ Entomologist*
Saipan's infestation ^as intermediate bsti'^een those of Guam and Rota° Vie consider

Rota a sufficiently promising site for ser5.ous

Tosts, largely by Kei-sar and Hollo^tys ^i-th the assistance of Plant Qaarantiias

personnel and cooperation of the Bavy> vrei'a oada to re^evaluate presently used

aerosoling methods for inainland-boraid pianos»

Twelve ©xparimsnts vqtq conducted utilising 17 MATS R5& J^ngimd (B0«4)
planes in on~the~ground tests at Kicliaid Airfield* Ve&^Gr&6^ tosts iciere also

conductedo More than 66*000 of the 86^000 flies used v©re marlssd and released

inside the planes*

Without going into detail we ■tfish to stats that these studies did not provide

a clearout basis for any simplification of the prosent treatment procedures o

On the contrary* the results emplmsised the importance of ©ad need for both

the pre-loading or Agricultural spray (30 $iu G-651/L00O etu ft«/10 m&no) and
like po©t~loading or Public Health treatoeat* '^he tests also revealed ths
importance of employing th® utauost care possible when applying the aerosol

and oscillating the nozzles In a manner to achiov© the best possible 3pray dis-

tributiono Some flies wera alive in planes (14 out of lO^OOO) 20 hours after
they had been subjected to both th© standard treatments«

ad56-ara©ci until

■ j
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POLICY COMMITTEE ti&BTIEK (conVd)

Open Session - Held October 2* 19539 at 8*30 AoMo ±& the

Pineapple Research Institute

Assembly Room

ChEddtonsons Good morninga This morning will b© devoted to commodity treatment

problems and quarantine problems o Our first spea&er is Mr*

Balocfcp who will spoak on current objectives and progress in the dsvelojansnt of
coiffinoditgr treatments to destroy fruit fly infestations*

Mr* B&Lodss The objectives of coasnoditgr treatments ®e®d as too Cbristenson

said in the title of the talk, to develop effective and practical

feeeetments to eliminate ffcuit fly infestations in commodities without injuries

and tharefcry permit their shipansnt to fly^iltoae areas* Th© development of a eom~

iaodity treatment program falls more or less along these lines s (1) Screening
of materials to determine their lethal actions to Insects§ (2) Thereffeefcive&sss
of such treatments when applied to £37uits$ (3) The development of dosages for
use under oommerelaZ conditions^ (<&) 2&3 tasting of cojsmodities for tolerance to
these treatments§ and (5) "Ths question of residues following treatments o

cg the past 4 ^ars the follox-ring linos o£ approach tare bsen

gated either by o*ur labors.to^y or through cooperating agencies j hsat, colda

fumigation^ dips^ p^essiire, radio frsqusney as reported trj Prof* Hubert Swings
of 'lihe Pennsylvania Agricialti'SHal Sscporiniont Station itosoogjh. a ©?ant provided by
the B«A«S«So9 dielectric boating e.& izwestigated by Mr* Ghristensoa and Dp.«

Carter in Scheneetady^ in th© General Eloetric Plant, 2 believe, accsleratsd

electrons as fnvasfcigatod by Y&* Yoemans and others of th© BnE»P«Qo., and the
application of gamma rays from radioactive cobalt in cooperation with Dr« George

Burr of the HqS«P«A« Several of these treatments have sbo\m no promise, others

lik© dielectric heating, accelerated electrons and gamma rays did not appear
economically feasible at the present tisa©6

Satisfactory treatments have been developed, however^ using vapor«feeat and

fumigation^for papayas9 Cavendish bananas, Zucchini squash* bell pepper^ tomato^

and string beans» Recently ethylene chlorobromide has shoim good promise and

also aqueous dips with EDB* Emphasis at the present time is b9ing directed along

these lines? (1) fumigation with EDB5 (2) fwaigation %dth ECB5 (3) tests with
methyl bromide for use on toisstoesj (4) refinomont of the vapor-^oat process by
the use of shorter exposures at higher temperatures^ esad (5) the use of aqueous
dips©

During th© course of studies to develop a satisfactory dosage with BDB for

naked fruits9 approsdmatoly 20^.000 fruits of various kinds such as papays? guava,

tomato 9 suechini squashy cTicumb©rf and string be?.ns wora used« Over a quarter
of a million immature stagey of the fruit flies were tested in these fruits©

These studies resulted in a treatment that was approved for fumigation of most

ioland cosracdii/ies when packed in opea-slatted boxes without packing*

Once this treatment was approved o^r efforts mibvq directed to the fumigation

of packaged coiamodities« Mr. I-^ehler, in cliargs of our local Federal KLaafc Qusr«
antine office^has estimated that 80% of the supervising activities in connection
with commodity treatments are involved with packing procedures o Savings to shippare



by the use of the pre^packsd method would result in considerable saving of labor

and also in the seduction of injury because of less handling of fruits and vege
tableso Since papayas are the major export of the islands requiring treatenant,

now that pineapples are allotted to move without any restrictions* the tests ware
first started triLth this commodity« Ripe, field«dnfested and cage-infested fruits
were first wrapped in citrus paper and then packed in vood excelsior in field
e&rtons following the packing procedure used by local export firms* The fumi«
gation «as carried on in fumigation chambers of 10 ft»fl 100 cuo ft*, 240 cu* ft*,
and 376 cu* ft* capacity* The loading ratios remained constant at about 50 to 60
per cent of the free-air space in the chambers and cartons \aere stacksd directly
one on another vith 3/4 inch space only befci;een stacks* Temperatures irere main

tained constant at 70° F«» with a variation of approximately ~l°0

la figure 1 are shot® the results for the first tast* Curve A gives tho
mortality for uapackaged fruits fumigated in open* slatted boxes* Tuenty-five
tests are represented here with fruit fly populations of 141,000 individuals*
Data for dosages of 1 to 4. milligrams par litar were obtained in 10 cu» ft*

chamberso The data at 8 mgo per liter are from five tests in a 240 cu« ft*
chamber* At this upper dosage no survivors are recorded in a population of
over 67,000 individuals* In order that we might place the minimum slope of the
mortality curve? the mortality here is calculated as 1 survivor out of 67*000
individuals although .:on© was obtained expei»iffl©ntal2y« Curve B represents the
mortality in 6ft tests in 10 cuo ft* chambers with papayas in sealed cartons* In
these studies 132*000 fruit flies were used* The upper point at 6 mg»/Iiter was
calculated here again as 1 survivor although noa© was obtained out of approximately

13,000 individuals*

Mp* fttetehler* What do you mean by pounds per 1000 cu» ft*?

Mr* Balocks I am sorry* I should have expressed dosage as pbraujs too* but they

would be easy to convert if you figure that 1 zag*/liter can b©
calculated as loz» per 1000 cu« ft», so S ago/Liter would be equivalent to 1/2
lb«

Curve C pcrosoats rcortalities frca 8 tests tjith papayas fumigated in large
chambers of 100, 240, and 376 cu» ft* The mortality at 3^ mg/liter vas calculated
from 198 survivors out of a population of over 125,000 in 7 tests • The mortality
was complete in 4. of these tests and survivors occurred in 3 others- CSie hundred
and fifty-seven of the 198 survivors occurred in a single toot* Ibrtality at

16 mgo/liter vas complete but here again the data aro calculatod ac oce survivor

from a total population of over 13,000 eggs and larvae Sn a Gingle test.

The difference in calves B and G was not expected since all of the conditions
uere maintained constant exsept for the size of tho chambers« The z®suits sug
gest i&at more tests in larger chambers be made in order to establish more ac

curately the slope of this curve which is based on extremely limited data*

Mr* Christensons The differences in those curves* could that possibly be because
of differences in gas circulation patterns in the two different

types of chambers and the amounts of EDB getting into the cartons?
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Mr© Baloekg That could veil be« We have plotted the survivors in the various

locations in the chambers tgr marking the stacks of the boxes and the
cartons as they were taken out after fumigation so that we cotQd determine

exactly where in the chamber individuals survive» It doesnDt s&em to be zelated
particularly to position^, and if there was a position difference in any chamber
you might expect it to be constant •> We have an arrangement whereby the air is
circulated through a duct from bottom to topo It is "thrown out over the com

modities and sucked in through a duct at the bottom and circulated back through*

We have found no relation between the position of the cartons and mortalityo

It is possible that the differences are due to unequal penetration or uneven
penetration of the fumigant into these cartons requiring longer fumigation pexv

haps to reach equilibslumo We feel? however9 if we can nMnintgiw the exposure con

stant at 2 hours and then develop a mortality curve w© should reach some dosage

where we can get complete killa

I will nest discuss what we have done so far with ethylene ehlorobromide*

These studies have been delayed because we still have urgent problems to solve

with EDB» EGB is not quite so toxie to fruit flies as is KDB9 but it is tolerated

to a much greater extent by most commodities © Fumigation tests in 10 cu» ft*

chambers with naked fruits in field boxes have indicated that ECB is practically

as effective as EDB under these conditions« However9 when tests were conducted

with fruit packed for shipment in sealed cartons the difference in effectiveness

was extremely wide* The results are shown in figure 2« Comparison of curves A

and B in figures 1 and 2 will give you son® idea of the relative effectless of

both compounds under the two methods of packing tested in 10 cuo ft* chambers«

Curves A for naked fruits in field boxes are nearly identical, but curves B

for fruit in sealed cartons show that the mortalities are very dissimilar and when

both curve® (Gurve Bj, fig« 1, and Curve B5 fig* 2) are compared, for examplep at
a psobi^ of 9* which we are using as our security probit (mortality of 99<>9968)
the different in dosage required at this level of mortality for ECB is about 2 to

3 times as much as for EDBo No tests have been conducted as yet in large chambers

so ue donDt know whether 'these differences will be so wide when these tests are

runc

I will next go over some of the results that wo are getting with fumigation

of tomatoes with methyl bromide* Tomatoes will not tolerate even very small
amounts of EDB but fortunately they are quite tolerant to methyl bromide o The

msrtality data from 35 tests with 3,500 lbo of fruit fumigated at a 2 lb» per 1000
cue fto dosage at exposures of 1/2 to 3-1/2 hours at 70° Fo are shown in figure
3o Fruits ware wrapped and paoksd as for shipment in standard tomato lugso Ths

fumigation load represented here occupied about 50 to 60 per cent of the free-
air space of the chambers« Three tests at the 3~l/2 lbo exposure were conducted
in 100 cuo fto chambers—the rest in 10 cu» ft. chamberso The slope of the
present mortality curve would indicate that a dosage of 2 lbo per 1000 cuo fto

at about 3-2/2 hours would be sufficient for the fumigation of tomatoes when they
are packed for shipment with citrus tissue in regular tomato lugs°

Yfl.H sterpl^tiono«»"Any further stream-lining of the vapor-heat

process will most likely come from tho so-called quick-run-up method which was
firsfc developed by Stone in Maxieo City for ^^forftphfl. ludens,« This method calls

for determining the thermal death-point of the insect and raising the temperature

of the fruit until that temperature is obtained at fruit center under saturated
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Figure 3,--^totality of the mslon fly and the oriental fnslfc fly is toiaatoss wrapped and packed for shipment and
fumigated \*±th Ketftyl bromide at 2 1b* par 1000 cu* ft0 at 7DC P9 (Ekpto 156-179)*
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vaporo This treatment would b© particularly valuable fox* papaya because it
coabinse a fuiig'leldal action which delays the denralopssesit of storage rot and

therelgr increases the ehs&lf-life of the fruit* Uafo?timat©ly# papa^e tolsrat©
this treatment only after careful conditioning for 6 to 8 hours at low

humidities and high temperatures, thoreby Htakkag this process long even uadd?
thesa conditions* Sob© work was doa© with this Bathed in 194.9 and has Just
recently been resunssdo Altogether 34. tests ha^© baen completed and fruit fly
mortalities have baen determined at fruit tsrapgraturos ranging feos 111° to
120° Po Tha earlier taste were don© aider vapor iem^raiiaros of 120° F«> aad
th© moire recent tests were conducted $he2©e" vapor toBparatisras ranging between
1X3° and 118° F«, under conditioning temperatures runoiag in th© same rang©B
Previous conditioning yas done at 110° F«, O3a3y l»2t ve hsw foi2itd that oss®
shiver in his practice uses a high tsjapsratm^-loy relative husddity procedure
and it vaa though-b bast to d©t©naiae how this yould effect both joortality as
well as fruit tolerance9

The mortality data for thass studies are shown in figuro ^ The circles
represent the isortalitias uhsxi 120° F, vapor was used aad the ^^s" ax-e th©

a results of moro recent tests at lower taraparaturesb la these latter tests
V survivors ware recorded only at 113 and 115° F* M6rtalit5.es -war© complete* in

two tests at 117° F« and ona test at HS° F, ThQ arrc* at 117° Fw rops-essnta
an assumed mortality of 1 survivor out cf a population of approximately 13*000
fyuit flies* The effect of ths treatment on fruit appoarasce and quality was
deterained Irjr esposisig usature-groQn fruits at tho tisa of troatiamito Tolerance
determinations war© reported by Mr* Akaieins of the Ha^yaii Agi'ieultural Ebcperi-
a©nt Station. There was no injury at 113° or 115° F., but tho results havo
baen msy variable at 117° end 118° F*, the injury varying b©tt^®en 5-75&
This is based on fruit shoving OKfcres© ia^ury such as severely altered taste
or external or internal injury* Based on the data *r© hero available at tho
present tine a treatassnt which raises tho totoperatura of the fruit to appro*-
inataly 120° Fo at the center should bo sufficient to destroy frtalt fly infesta
tions in papaya,,

That covers my part of th© program and if tli3r© are no questions. 1
call on the other k

I have been asked by Kiiehi Ohimta to push him up a little bit in ttoa
program because he has to go out sad collect sgsbs ssapies in the field, Steiner
is spraying this Eoraing and these scales hava to bs collootod issnediatelyo
So, I will aek Kiiehi to taks over av& give us soteo inforxaatien oa what he is
doing on the residue studies and gas snolysss*

M?o Ohinatat Tho extensive use of EDB as an epprovscl chendoal fmnigant for
coBBJtodity treatsonts requif©d a certain as-ouat of analytical work

be done osa gao concontratiosis aad other rolcitsd chessdcal problems, I would
H3ce to concentrate a little moro on residues and eay 3sot a little about "gas
concentrations* The procedure cicplcysd for tho dotermiBation of BD3 and bromide
residues in fruits and vegetables fuuugaiiod with EDB is that dosoribsd t^r
Sehouer, Tanada, and I^tsisnoto, which combines tho xsathods of Hanson and^Sehraeds
with a few nodifications,, In this nsthod uachaaged EDB is first dis'billed from
the fruit or vegetable ssuaplQ aud detars&nsdft The reoidu© loft aftar distilla
tion is then analyacd for inorganic broaside which xsay bs present as a fruit at
vegetable constituent or darived as a result of SDB fumigation. These saaples
were taken soon after fumigation, usually after about a l-feour period, acd 19 2*
39 and 6 days after fumgaticn*
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The various commodities fumigated and checked .for residues included plns»

appl©p papaya^, string beans, boll pepper.,, and avocado* All of those were

fumigated as they are usually packed for shipment* Therefor®,, instead of th©

standard approved 1/2 Ibo dosag© for 2 hours an EDB dosage of 3/4. Ibo pa? 1000
euo ft» for 3 hours at 70° Fo was used* All of thase tests were conducted in

the 10 euo ft* chambers and the load occupied froia 10-20 par coat of the

available free^air space of the chamber* The pss* cent sorption of EDB after

3 hours was about 75 per coat for all of the commodities except for pre-packed

papayas which contained a little mor-a packing iaaterial and therefore absorbed

a little more EDBo

Because the loads in th© tests ware assail th® resided valises are probably

slightly higher than would be expected under commercial fuzaigatioa eoaditionso

I would like to mention very briefly tha load conditions for the various

eossoodities and the residues found*

(1) Pre-packed pineapples In 4» tests th® load consisted of a crate of 12
pineapples individually wrapped in corrugated cardboard sleev©8o Immediately

after fumigation about 25 PoP«Bo in the hull and 5 p^Paia© in the flesh were

foundo £(7 the 6th day less than 1 p*pcn!© Has found, There was no significant

increase in broisides due to fumigation* Pineapples have been removed from the

restricted conBBodity list* 1-fe iddll9 therefore^ not have to concern ourselves

with this Hawaiian product any longer*

(2) String beans: In a single test an !&»lb* net load in two paper«»lined
tomato lugs was treated,, At first 25 p*p«m« was sorbed but this was rapidly

lost and by the sixth day no EDB was detectable* A slight bromide excess of

from 6 to 14 PeP«&» was notscU

(3) Avocados s Avocados are crated as tliay ara packed for shipping* In
3 separate tests several different varieties wora treated, using about a dossn

fruit each tisae* In this commodity very Mgh SDB sorption was noted in both

the flesh and the skin soon after fumigation* The EDB taken up by the skin was

rapidly lost but that in the flesh retained b®tu@&n 35-45 popoEk even after 6

days* This relativeHy high retention asay v®ry well b© due to the solubility of

EDB in the oil or fat of avocado flesh* A check of the ethos? ectfcraciable fat

content of 14 aature avocados ranged betwosn 15«-3O^ of the fresh fruit weight*
Bromide excess in the flesh was only about 20 pop^ra© over that of untreated

fruito

U) Bell poppers In a single test a 13*»lb* net load in paper-lined lug
was fumigated* EDB taken up during fumigation was about 45 PaPoffio but this

was lost quite rapidly« However, here9 broaide accuniulation was v®xy evident^

There was an excess of up to 55 PoPom* ovtar control values indicating the

possibility of EDB breakdown in boll pepper* As far as bromide residues aro

concerned9 this was the first cosscodity which showed a definite increase due to

fumigationo

(5) Pre-packed papaya: In two tests, 3 aoalod cartons of 3 papayas each
wer© treated© The fruit was wrapped in citrus tissue and packed in wood ©xe©l-

Qioro Only 10 popoBio were fouad in the peels and 4 P*p*Bfe in the pulp soon
after fumigation* Moat of this was lost by the third day and by the end of a

week no EBB was detected. There was no significant increase in bromides noted
in either the skin or flesh*



Charts 5 and 6 sunsaaris® th® results* You will sea that EDB disappeared
very rapidly in pre-paclssd papayas and,, of course^, in both papaya and pins-

apples 70a start out with a very little EDB absorbed^ In string beans about

22 pePofflo was absorbed but this disappeared quite rapidly and th© same thing

held true with ball pepper. In the case of avocado a large aisoant of EDB is

retained in the flesh even after 6 days* As far as bromide residues are con
cerned, the results with papaya and pineapple fumigated with EDB show very

little bronide residues* However^ bell pappor shoved up to 55

Messengers Do you assume that the increases in bromide are coming from

EDB all &£ th® tiros?

Chinata 5 Yes, because these are all bromide assesses over that of control

fruit

Dp© t&ssenger: In a sense those curves to the right should be inverse to those

on the left*

Mr« Ghinatas Theoretically.

We Baleekt That is, if the EDB wera bsing converted to inorganic brosides

instead of evaporated*

Hr« Ohiaatas Woi?^ X should like to tabs up the WB^ator dip of papayas* Mature

green papayas \tere dipped for 20 minutes in an EDB-hot uator

solution of 1sd9C00 parts t$r volume at 110-111° F* Ms>« Hiaman has found that

this is the ffifflrtMut concentration tfbjLch mil not injure papaya, Analysis ri^xt

after treatoent shoved EDB residues of about 24 pop.^ ia the skin and 17 p»p«So

in the flesho Six days later no significant EDB residues were detected^ In

other words, approxiisately 4 timas as isuch EDB is initially absorbed in the

edible part of papaya efter treatment in an EDB-^ater dip of 1? 6,000 parts as

is taken up during fumigation of pre-packed papay&s, but this amosmt disappears

almost completely after 6 days*

ill of these EDB residue values cannot be eorsraetly interpreted9 io®op. they

may only be spoken of as relatively low or relatively Mgh until tolerance limits

are seto

p a fen words about ga& analyses^ During tlio fumigation of eosaoodities

the EDB gas concentrations were usually chocked at various intervals* These gas

analyses were conducted for several reasons* kcxmg them ims to determine the

gas concentrations in the air which are associated uith complete fruit fly

aortalityo (2) To determine whether thero is any relationship between gas con
centrations and the type of coEsnodity treated and whether this is a factor ia

mortality* This conclusion oassoot be mad® as yat but several tests with partial

loading of Zucchini eqtsasfcj, papaya* avocado, cuembors* asd bell peppers showed

some variation in the beginning bat at tha ©nd of tho usual tuc-hour fumigation

period gas recoveries wer© Just about th©

Gas recoveries in the various-sized chamb©F3 wsro eoispared for various

Btodities« The recoveries in the 10 and 100 cii*. ft» chambers were identical at
the 2«boor aark at 1 i^g,/Liter or B»3% recovery* These were with cucumbers,
avocados, and pre-pae&sd papayas fumigated at 3A lbo dosage for 2 hourso Mara
data are needed on gas recoveries in the 376 euo fto
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Mp* Baloeks In 1950 ous> intensive fissigaat screening program was inaugurated

with the cooperation of Have t&ndgren of th© University of

Californiao Sine® then considerably more uork has bs©n don© and Frank Hlnasan

will tell you about this phaseo

Me\, Hisaans Sine® 1950 some of these people have hod to hear this several
tioss bat unfortunately you eaaefc talk about it without going

over all of the screening* I Hill describe the method briefly

A fiv©»galloa easa raa uaad tfith a friffbioo^top lid with a hole in tfo©

center of the lid and tha Katarial to be used is maasrared tey a pipatt© ox*

bu?ett® through this holo upon a piece of filter pap©r set on a platform of

hardware cloth about 2n halca? the holo0 In ih© bottom of the can is a little
platform on which are set 50 l&rv&o in cans and 100 eggs counted out os u®t
filter paper. The fumigaat period is trao hours at about 75° F» T-fe i^lae the

examinations for mortality at 24 end 43 hour tl

We hav© screened a coup3js> frundred halogen confounds and 70 cczspousTda that

don9t contain halogazu The more we have screened the asore "m hav® ld
at the unique properties; of ED&, If Hd T3@r® to consider the other

and ehlorlnW-eontaining eo^ounds ae isodifications of the ©tfoylena
molecule mde b^ adding or subtraetlog Cl* Br9 or GH3 groups^ ve would find

that any change reduces the tozicityo The EDB hk>1q«u1© killed 95 P^r cent of
both eggs and larvae at less than 1 x^?»/liter* Ths closest we could eon© to
that with any other bf£oisins» or ohlorine«eontaining oon$)ound is ethylene chloro«

ba?oaaid©«>*»it kills at a little better than 2 ogo/litar,, Tba next saost toxic
coapound was Ija-dibroffio-butan® and it kills at 9 E/

Br<> Carters la the secorid compound on the chart, did you substitute two

chlorines?

MPo Hinmns Ko? it's chlorobronids, e'Shyloae chlorobrossids*

Then, if ve» add a laathan© radical^ either at the end or in the saiddl® of

th© EDB aK>lecul<&9 you have lj,2^ibroino propane aiod 1,3-dibrcBo propane, both of
which killed 95? of th© eggs and Isrsa© at 18 ajgft par liter. Substituting
chlorines for bFos&nes w have ethyles® dichlorid© which kill3 95 per cent of

eggs and larvae at 21 rug* per liter* You can see, therefor©9 that there is

quite a drop in toxicity from etbylon© dibroroide to ©tbylone chlorobroiTd.de and

then there is a big jimp dcuraKird to th© other conspcundls* Vfhen you consider

the number of partielos in a given volume that will cause 95 per e©nt tozicity

of eggs and larvae* the difference is even gr@atsr« In othylene dibroiad.de

the number of raicroxaoles per liter affecting this toxieity is a little less

than 4$ ia ethylene chlorobromid© tlie mambor of laicroiaoleg per liter required

to give 95 per ©sat mortalities is 16 (i*©*, for 95 p®r cent mortality you have
to have \ tiroes as xaany particles in a given voluma of space)* la lp2«dibroiao~
butane 40 iaicrosa>les kill 95#s in Ij2-dibroisso~pro|«n9, 89j l#3-dibrou©«propan©p
893 and ethylene dlchloride, 212» Therefore, among the saturated bromide and

chloride materials SDB stands by itself*

Tuo of tha uneaturated (double-bozided) msterials^ chlorobroiso propene and
l^^^dichloro^^^putano killed at 6 to 8 icg0 per liter* Both of theso materials

daioage fruits«
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Table lo Etfcyles© dibopcmid© sad related oompotaadsp la order of
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Scuta other 01— and Bxvcontaining compounds kill larvae at dosages as low

as 3 to Aj^sJP®^ ^*er ^^ ap® saek *®es *os^c *° ®SSfl* There Is a big
jpnlSerials will kill ©ggs very readily bob act larvae. Others will

larvae and not eggs*

Th® iodine«containing eonspcamds behave different^ than the bromides and

chlorides* Th© iodides are vary toxic and there are 3 of thora that kill as
well as EDBa-ljS-diledo methane, iodohsocane* and iodoheptasxao Why these long»
chain iodides would kill so well I don't know, but there are many things about

them that I don't understand* Quite a jsumber of the iodides reach s ithem that I dont understand* Quite a jsumber of th iois
kill of larva®, oftsa above 90$, at a very low dosage~««a dosage less than needed
to saturate the air in the ehambesl*«*and at that point they quit killing and

you can add naich greater amounts of iodide without increasing the kill* Why

that it; I don't know*.

Another ©ffect of fcha iodides is to inhibit pupatiotu Bonn of the affected
larvae will live for days% they voart pups-te, bat tboy 'ison't die, and it is

difficult to determine tho mortality^

The only on® of the iodides tmicli has been tooted exfcG&sivaly against the

insaatur© stages of th© fruit fl^r is infested fruit is methyl icdxd©* It
killed at tfsry low coacentratioaa sad yat at 2 Ibc par X000 cu« ft* it didn't
kill all of th© Sfflsaature stages* in papayas*

There are a couple of calorofluoridea that killed just a little bit better
than the corresponding chlorine coiapounols* We have tested a member of them and

would lilce to test some more*

Straight-chain compounds were more tosic than branchod<-chain

allsyl side chains were alnsost aluays associated "with a decrease in

Technical chlorobromoproi^ne (prlacipally l-chloro-3-bromo psropen©), allyl
iodide, and I,i5.-«dichloro~2«-baton9 \s®r® the ioost toxic ussaturated halogenated

coaapounds teeted« All trera phytotosic.

When we come to th© noa-»halogen-eontaining mabc^ialo most of those that

were effective at low concentrations were unsaturatsd cosrpouEde, "Tory reactive,

and danffiiging to commodities* Any of theso that killed bolow 20 JEg* per liter
affected commodities adversely with the possible exception of allyl alcohol
which was ineffoctive in Icilling tlio inFiature stages of dorgaKg ia papiyae at

2 lb» per 1000 eu. fte

Jfeny materials tested were Bora effectivo agai»5t oao developmental stage

than against the other* In raasy instances this difference i?as pronoiiKc©dv As

en estpQBi© instance* dibroraodichlo?'OEidthana killed 95% of th© l&rvas at less
than 6 nsg* per liter but was ineffective against eggs at 230 tag* per liter*

Several compounds should bs t©3tod farther egainst infestations in fruits*

Several compounds toxic to eggs have b©en tested in combination with compounds
toxic to larva© without promis:lng results but other combinations should b©
tried* There are a few other eorapounds wo still want to try and there are

other compounds that will baccas available but aren't available at present

for testing*. So we want to keep th© program active but w© won8t be making as

many tests as we have in the
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Mr*, Chyistensoas This screening work with naked eggs and larva©* do you still
consider naksd eggs and larvae to give you ©ntiraly r@2Iabl©

Indication of promising materials?

Mro Hinznaa: It's quite raliabl©* Tbore aro jsqz® coiapoisz^s that kill, larva©
fairly wall than thar© a?© that kill ©ggs fairly yell, aad so you

do s«©d to t®st both against both larva-8 and oggs* W© tfti&k that any coaipound
that offers promise should kill at a fairly low dosag© In the screening*

$r« Balock* I think w© ar© saors or loss in the sasss boat as Mr» Gow is with
screening attractants and repe21ents~<»tb£ acid test for h&a is the

field test, of course- Ho uses the olfacbomstor in ths> outdoor caga to woad out
thoa® isatarials that shew paresis® aed w& us© cur naksd eggs and larvae for the

reason*

Jfrc Keisor: In laboratory tssts DDT is approsiuately lA^O as toxic as parathion
against adult % dorjsaligt or to pat it another way, p^aratbion Is

100 times as tosle as WSa let thera is room for IOT in control vork* I ^
juat wondoring wh©ther sosss of thaso eooipounda t&dch ar© not as good as BD3
sown advantage from tha cost standpoint, or lack of toxicity to the fruit?

Mr* Balocks Th® point is that in tests with fruits injury occurred in issny

cases«.

Mr« Hinasan: Mast of those that I msntloBed have bran 'tested hj the Qnivereity
of California against different cocaanoaities—quite a ynss&Qr in

fact# Most of thorn have been found lacking*

Dr. Mas3©ag©r: Save you recoasaanded (my us® of chlorobrordLdo? Are there any
advantages of it over SDB that ^ould warrant using it?

^o Hinsant Its molecule is less heavy, it v&porisas at a lower

QBd theoretically it should bs a better fiSBigant, so that in spit©

of it not bQing quite as toxic as KD3? it should certainly havs a piece In

fmaigaat tr®atiissnt« The other thing in favor of JECB is that th© California

people have foimd that there were a number of coisrcoditi©s that tolerated ECB a

good deal bettor than EDB* It will find a place in comasodity trsatussnts, I am

$&*„ Baloek: Ths use of aqueous dips is eihoying considerable promise as a treat*-

ussint for fruit f3y infestations in cousiotSitiea axsd Frank Hianan will

tell us of his preliaisaary tests*

Mrw HixHMins As Ohinata a^sjtioiBd in his talk, the Plant Physiology Department at

the University developed a hot^d^ator treatieent for anthracnos©

rots in papayao MLs consists of a 20-Brlnut® dip at froia 110° tc 120°' Fo, asd
a few months ago the Mexico City laboratory msntioaed in a report that they had

killed th© !&xle&» fi-uit £Z? in msagoos vith an EDB^vater clip* That, of course,

suggested the possibility of combining hot water for anthr^cnose with EDB added

to control the flies at th© sams tiiaa* So we isad3 sorae tests« Tton w© dipped

the imsnature stages of the files in hot vator at 110° F« or above, it affected

thorn adversely so v© isada the tests at 102° to 104° F, which didn't affect them.

A 20-ainut© dip at that ten^jerature killed the eggs and larva© at a dilution of

1 part of EDB to 25>OOO parts of water by
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It was soon found that the EDB disappeared vory rapidly from © solution,

apparently hj evaporation* It disappeared touch sbojp© rapidly from on open

container than from a closed om9 and it disappeared sore rapidly in a tram

room than a eool on©, and a little store rapidly in light than in dark.

Periodic samples uero taken for EDB analysis from 20 liters of a solu

tion of EDB in uater, ls29000 bgr volura©, kept at 116-120* F« in an open watar

bath with 1-1/2 square feet of liquid surface area* The EDB content was found
to drop from 500 rag» par liter ens-half horn* after the solution was mad® up

to 40 sg. par lite? 12 hours later* After 12 herons this solution still killed

insaature stages in infested papers dipped for 20 s&mites smd ©ggs dipped for

20 rainut®s in a sample cooled to 102-104° F,

Mr* Ifeehler? At uhat point from your data tsould th© EDB still b©

Mr* Hinream It i*ouH b© som&uhoare just balm; or just at 50 mga $qf liter,,

Mf« Balocks What wbd the original concentration?

Mr* Hinman: Is2,000 by

Prolonged and vigorous agitation is necessary to get SDB into solution©

Son© effiulsif^ing materials will br^ak it up so that it can ba readily dissolv€5do

Ton aatorials l^ere tested as co-solvents for SDB sud uater$ aoeo appear proais-

ing0 Fifty matorials were t®st©d as adjwvants wi'ch WB la water asd a jaxmbsr

were selected for further tests with ths iaxmatia?© otsgss of the f.ly and with

dipped fruits^ D« dore^lia egga yare dipped in EDB-»w&tsr soltitions mad© up

with 5 different emulsifiersa Thes© mtarials increased tho kills obtained ia
EDB-water solutions but no definite differences could b© det^nnined b©tw®©n the

effects of the different emulsifiers* T©sts shotrad that papayas dipped in EDB
in water, 1x2,000 by volume* for 20 aimstes at 116-120° SV were soiaQtins©s

slightly injured* Eaeh of 13 eisuisifiers added at the rate of 1 of 2 parts to
209000 parts of solution intensified EDB injury* Although innocuous by them

selves, in combination with EDB all caussd injury at 116-120° F» for 20 minutes

in a 1*2,000 EDB«<wat©3* solution "by volume, la a 1:4,000 solution by voIub®,

for the sama tis® and at tho sasus teispsrature, some emalsifiers caused no

injury a»J son® caused slight injury* The principal indication of injury was

the appearance of darkened aroas on tli© surface of tho skin* Taste and flavor
ijere not affectedo Riper fruits were sore tolerant than greonar fruits* On

the basis of numerous tosts, Atlcs<: G«-672 (Atlas Ponder Co«) was finally selected
as the eEulsifier for use in further

At present w» are dipping papayas in solutions of different strengths,

keeping the tixm and the tenperaturo constant, to obtain dQsaga~iEGrts.Xity
relationships^ W© have obtained no sarvivors in EDB^-wator soltitlona of 1:30,000
by voIub© with eawlsifies* add^&d, or at strengths of 50 E2g* per liter of SDB as
determined by analysis*

We are also taking periodic earriplos and dipping papayao at intervals in

solutions kept under conditions that uould rosult to rapid loss of effective

ness (teraperatures of 118-120° F«9 low ratio of voluta© to surface area, con«
tinuous stirring and continuous nscvemant of air over the surface of the solution)
in order to determine how long a given strength of solution is affective in
destroying the iBtmatura stages of the flies under the most extreme conditions

likely to be met with if a dip were to b© used in treating papayas commercially*
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With reasonable precautions 3DB dips should sot constitute a health hsmard*

Good ventilation is seeded to carry th© funaos may ts^m th© opemfcors asufi pre

vent inhalation*

An EBB dip should be a -ftaluable addition to ftsraiga&t tr©atHJs:atSo 2ne in

formation obtained in developing such a treated fos» papayas can be used to

tost dip trsatmants with EDB and ethylena ehlorofespoiaide ©y perhaps other fand-

gants for other insects in other eoinsedities* Fop instance, recent tests hara©

indicated the possibility of controlling the iss&go tisevil, an insect that has

proven ©xtrasasly hard to kill "by fumigation with an ethylorae ©hlorobstwaid© dip*

Where we haw fumigated f6s» 8 hours with 4 lb« of SDBP t^a find sosoo of them

kiekiEg a littio 10 days oftsspw&ed^ We dipped a few maxigoes with a light la»

f©station of i&aago ^®@vil is EDB at 1;500 dilution by ^olmis«-thatss almost a

satiapatod solutios^^asd EGB at Is5009 and both of thos© eolutioae killed the

small population p£>es@nt» With EBB the msgoes noye ix^tirodo Tho skin

dasfe, ISth ECB they ^®ran8t iaju^ed, so we reay b® able to doiralop a dip for

the Hsaago wesvil* l]h©ffe is another possibility that bob© saterials eey &

stassd a ^)»3Biaut© dip wh©r© th©y woaTt wlthstasd a 2«hour fumigation^

l-Jhat typ9 of

Mr. ^rkera I^ra those SO^^iin-ut© dips ca th© msiago?

Hro Hissnians 5?hQy uer© l/2-hoias* dips^ at close to 120°

Dp* &8W©2X« What is th© solubility of WB in water?

Mr0 Hlomans About 4 @&« P9^ liter at

Qo When you spoke &bout infestation in the m&gccxSj. was that the

Mr0 Hiszmans Yqs5 the reaago

Balook: Mro Ers^st AkaralsiG of the H^iLEoS^ -will no%? giv© us a report on his

tolerance studios*

Mpo Akamijffl9s If agr fflssaory s©r^©s a® right, th© last tiraa X talked to you about

thd problem of controlling anthraosiose rot ia VBspe&aa azid ths use

of the hot-yater dipe. Sine© that tioe tire havo gons into th© problem ia detail

ai^i have tried to de^nalop otsp aousotas dip fox1 tho coatrol of anthraeaose ?ote

The i*Gs@axtsh angle of this problem has bsem finished as2<a the results hairs bsen

publishedc %• this treatment wq have bean able to proloag the life of

of papayas after fuusi^tioa ai2ywh©ro from a t>j©©1s to two weeks, ao fK>as tho

n^rcial angle aad th.o shippers' standpoint, this has bssn of trercssa&GUS help to

the local papaya shippi&g* in HUo thi*i is eosEordal practice—«voa?y paj^ya
shipped out of Hilo is first dipped in hot water at a teinperatus1® of HO-1200 F«

for 20 Bdnut©s and then fumigated aad then shippeda As for as the Honolulu local

shippers ar© concersaodj all of then are extremoly iirfcorestod in tho

and one of thaia I think will bofore loag follow this treatment in his

I finish, Dr* Aristsssi will toll you aboiat th© effect of this
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Csrcospoga sp* rot, which you probably know about by sissy is being

found in papayas that are ©8p9eial3y grown ia Hilo, Ketaniii* When wa got a
part of IMC funds for this project, we were specifically *cld to work out
ways and ffiSans of controlling this cow disease* Ife tried known tr©ats©ats$
solos of them th© hefc-fcater dip? funglcidal dips (using all kinds of fimgieides
available), radiation aad ipapor heat* ?ery tiofortunato^ none of these s©®m
to control Cereoapora rot which happens to be a eloso cousin of th© anthraenos©

family*

M?o Baloek has mn%lcm& southing in eosmsotion w.ith the problem of
vapor-heat treated papayas9 i©e»fl papayas treated ty th© so«called qiaick riaa^^*

We foiasd that tho aroma, was affected cgr this troatsasat* H© has also n©siticmed

tha ©ffeet of SDB treatiasnt ©a pr©~paolxd papayas* To dat© we> haven't bees

able to find any damaging effect from this treatsantt. Ms** Hinman has called

year attention to the. effect of ESB-hob uator dip on papayss., and as he pointed
out there ha?© b©en varying degrees of lajisry all the way fx»oia slight scalding

to seTor® scalding*

Bell psppar is another commodity w© have b$©n workisjg on» X
that this cosBsodity has b«©n taken off th© list of osportablo coEaoditi@s«=»=»am

Jack?

Balodc: T©s» that is right eo far as EDB is concerned. However* they as-9

still on tho apppoirad list for vapo3>feoat trsatsEont*

Wo Alcamines That ma due to th© fact, I thisk, that standard EDB tr®at!2©nt did

not kill th© fruit fly inf©stationsa That is kind of hard to

reconeil© to the fact as W* Ohimta poiatod out that peppers retain a high
bromide residue* As a substitute for this troatiaant for bell peppors^ th©

Bureau of Entomology has been working on uoing ssthyl broaido ftfs&gation. To

dat© we have foxusd that a dosage of 2 lb. for 3-1/2 hom^B x?sa detriiesntal to
th® peppers*

There is no satisfactory treatment for egg plant* WB is definitely harmful
and so are the othor fus&gants* X doaH team wlssthar Vk\ Iiixacan said anything

about th© us© of now chemicals on ©gg plant—*! dcnTt r9ss9iaber» Apparently9 sossaa

of thorn are not harmful and othsro aro estrewaly basnifol» The injisry dons to ©gg

plant )sy the tis© of these fumigants is demonstrated lop rot at i&a ealjss and so

we tried wrictas fimgicides and hot water dips to see if vo could control that
rot but to date we don't ha^© asgr satisfactory treatment for it* EDB is

definitely

So ffiixch enphasis has basn put on th© treatmsnt of pre-packed commodities*

Pr®-»paelfied cucumbers treated at a dosag® of 3/4, IK for 2 hours tolerated the
treatments

As Mr* Hinnsan said, \&mi it corass to aango we still don't have any satis
factory treatment to kill the mango weevil, but as far as tolerance is concerned

with EDB treatment up to a dosage of 4 lba for # hours, w© weren't able to find

any Ij

I&ssion fnsit, when treated with EDB at a dosage of l/2 and 3/4 ib* for 2
hours tolerated th© treatment* Avocado, I understand^ is also off the list of

exportable coisucditiea, Here egain in spito of the high EDB residues la the
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edible portions of the frait sobs of the fli©s way© not killed with th© standard
approved BDB treatment* Uevartheless* &e discovered that EDB at a dosage of

3/4 lb* for 3 hours did aot barm the avocado* Ca Pohs? so far we have only 1
test at a dosage of 1/2 1b* 52)3 for 2 hours, and one test at 2 lb» MsBr for 2~!/2
hours* Th© EDB traatussnt mads tbe fruit last for about S days only,, whereas tho

MBMtd fruit lasted for 9 days, and the untreated lasted for at least 11

Thar© is one other eoamodity 1 would like to t©ll you aboiit, and that is

fo£Z«Si©ads* Whan thes© «©re> treated with SDB at th© standard dosago of 1/2 lfc«
for 2 hours, they were definitely izsjtiz^d, but when treated "with "M&Br at a dosage

of 3-1/2 Ibo for 2 hours, ©r at a doeag©j2 lb« £02* 2-1/2 hoars., or at a dosag© of
Z lb« for 3~2/2 hours9 tho fes£«»&©ad« sustained no injury at olio

So much for the E&scellansous eoismoditieso

How, I uiah to sj>8ad the rest of ay "tlSE© discussing soaa ecological p!ases
or aspects oa the tolerance of Chinese banaaas to EE8O Shortly after Chimes

bananas were put on th© list of approved ©sporta&Le coarsodities (subject to
EDB furaigatioa) 9 we happened to be down to oyjq of the local vholosaia siarkots
asjd ua picked xq> a buaci for our ctm use, and to oiz? amasQaont we di3eov©rod that
that particular bunch did aot tolerate tho EDB traatasnt,, Therefore, we traced

tho source of that buneh and we discorored that it csaio from & fana at TtmsJxau
The very nest day w© tract cut arn3 got a bunch for ourselves and treated it*

Again the bunch ell turasd black upon fuisigation, Tho n$3Ct tiling to do -was to
find out if location had anythiag to do ^jith tolerance of Chinees bananas to

fusigation* Our n^sct program \*&s to collect Ch-laos© banazjsas fro& ©fvarywhore

Ghiaes© banansss aro grcra assd we procesded to collect samples froia all of tho

islaadso That contizSEoed for about a yoar and with oscsptica of a 2-3 month
period duriag last winter^ all of tha bunches co.lleet©d from Mokuloia, Panaluu,

from the University Farm in tha Mid-Paclx1!© aroa tixraaed blsck upaa fujsigatione

All those bunches collected fj?oa iippsr Manca never turned black, spad so the

problem became more and more intsreatingo tfe triod to compare the exaltural

patterns of these different places and v® discovered that at upper Manoa th©

standard practice h&s for the farmers to cover each bunch isith sugar sacks or
fertilizer sackso They are doing that to control certain insects and fungus

grewth on the fingers, ^hich eauso the fingers to tiara Maekc That's their

primary purpose of covering them in thio raic^ section* Ovor at Kaissoha in

certain sections? I understand the farmers frois tis© to tiis© talc© the trouble

to cover bunches* So we surmised that those buncbss that H©re treated by the

Bureau entomologists probably oasis from Msmoa section or from the Kasseoh© section

where some farssars do cover tha bunches* Th© aoxfc stop iseis to see if we could

duplicate the Manoa condition out at Pujsaliau and Hokial6>;la «h©r© tJjo farmers do

not cover their bananas* Therefore, wo v®at out there and ^ovorad their bunches

and thon later treated th©a& We found that ijs had duplicated exactly the Kkaba
eonditions««»our bunches which had bsan covered turned om, O^Ee

From there on tho ecological iatsrasts are varied* The first sensible

thing a physiologist would do wsuld bo to datoarailae what condition In the plant

tissue was concerned so \s& ran moisture content analyses on the covered bunches

and on the uncovered fingers* We discovered that th© covered fii?gars alisasns
ran higher in moisturo than the uncovered oncD« We thought ua had the problem

licked then, but to sska the job mere complete the nojet sensible tiling to do

was to determine the true picture of the whole situation. So *?e took the trouble

to analyse tho sioisture content of the various parts of ths baaana fruit* Ma
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blossom end., and then as you go do&n tci.^rds the stem ©ad the injury bseaiBB

less erpid©nto Therefor©* w© ciivided oach finger into 3 sections and pan tssts

on those different sections for sodstur© content* W© separated tho skin from

the pulp in each case and ran moisture analyses on that* We discovered that the

moisture was much high©? at the stem end, 91*l£; less so in the cent®?, 90«l#j
and least at the blossom ©ad, 89e3&> So you see th®r® is a definite moisture
gradient that is associated with the degree of blackness* The lower the ffioistur©

level the greater the injury to the fruit* Tentatively \m considered the blosscaa

end to ba our index tissm. The palp behaved in different ueya* We discovered

upon covering that the pulp doesn't behave so Hell as the peel; so m tentatively

discarded the pulp as beiSjog @n indez*, The asxt problem was to fi^d oisfc which

hand should we sasplG«»»affcey all there er© aas^r fingers in a small bunch of

bananas* Therefore^, us took 3 fingers fj^oia each hssd and then miS® a eoapoxmd

sample from each hand and Tan th&B, The water content for the blossom end

averaged 89©8s cente?5 90*X5 and stem a&d* 91«1 p©r c®nt« So you so© it wouldn't

sattez* which hand w© woiild saisgplo* T-fe thsa tried to d©tea?sain© wM.oh finger

should we sample* We found the sase gradient again in all cases wad apparently

it doesa't isatter Tahich fing©2P you «nple or t-Moh lisisfi yo^a safflp!®« Another

thing we had to dotoraiae i^as wha'Ii txsB of the day shoidd va sample* It m&®

little difference although there was soma indication that in the afternoon

the rooiste1© level may drx>p sli^itly so we sad© it a practice to have th©

sample brought into the labosNaitory l& sioon at least*

\$h®n. a bunch is covered, as I have already said, tlio isoistu?© level rises*

Ther© was an astreia® sijaHarity bstijoen the ctmpies teat there wac no gradient

in any oas© such as was found with the laaoovored bh

Wo foimd that you can indue® tolerates in banams to fasaigation by covering

only certain parts of a bonob* Ycu donct have to coTrei* th® ©ntire bimch-^jyoa
can cove? half of the banch9 or ons hasi5 or oao finger,, and in each case the

moisture level rises vftere eoves^ed* It i?a3 also found that the bananas had to
be covered for about the last 2 moat&s* If they uer© covered for a shorter
p©r£ecl they didn*t tolerate t

^ wo found that if w© eovorad tho buncbss "with sobs© transparent
material liSce cellophasse or plastic shower curtain, although the moisture le
went up *j® wer®n9t able to control tha toleraaea<» We, therefore^ think that
there must be sois©thing ©Is© associated with the moisture cont©nt«~probab2y
shade or soa^thing else« Also, wo found that if ire got the ssoistur© content
higher than the 90 to 91#* the tolerance was affeeted adversely,,

Therefore, if saoistisre isn't the critical fhcto^ what is? There ar©

several possible factors* Ose> of them is chloropfciyiL- Wxsm you cover with an
opaqu© materiala the bamnas are a lighter gro&n tJjan the imcovsrsd ones-»«
that's eispeeted, of cours©-—arjd that is probably due to the amount of ehloro~
j^hyl althou^i w© haven°t had a Ciismee to aissalysje for it yet* Also, it asight

be that EDB interferes with the breakdown of the ehioropbyl oolecules. Asorbic
acid as wall as acetic has bsen "\2sod tgr caaiiers to prevQnt blackening-of

canned fruits assd vegetables, go tfcora sight bs soinstljiiizg thers in banenas»
We ran tests for asorbic acid and foxnuS -there vas no difference bofraeen tho
oovared and the uncovered bunches.

W© asked Mr« Ohinata to run sous© SDB residues fca* us ia bananas which ar©
covered and soc® which are not« There was no differenc© in BDB residu©s0
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The farceaa?s isho mako the practice of covering the bunches always nip the

blossom end as soon as they have finished blossomiag* They do this to presen

the development of the so-ealled neigarn disease© This disease is only

prevalent in the rainy ar©as«, At Mokuleia they don't bother to remold th©

blossom <and* tfe thought that maybe that migjit have something to do with it*

w© removed som® from bunches at Efok&Leia but it sad® no difference*

W© also investigated the effect of storage temperatures after fuadgation«

Wo discovered that th© high®? ths storage temperature th© loss th© injury,

although ©v$n at room temperatur© there was a certain amount of injury* Now*

the trouble with room tempsratur© is this—the haasmas rip®n too rapidly—isa

3 or 4- days tin® they ar@ all fully ripened and in another day or tw they are

rotteno

(Tfeo Ahaminfl then shousd sosie slides to illiistrate his poizrcs*)

Ifeo Eeisers X am wondering if this isn9t a highly localised photosynthesis and

might be due to the staroh content*

Vfeo Akssainst We did take Into eonsideration that aspect* Hous»VQrp the starch

eontent in the banana peel is very

Vte* Reiser: The blackening might be in relationship to the flesh itselfo

Q» Bid you say EDB hastens the ripening of banana?

Haisers Those who use plant hemonss might bo interested in these

intermission)

W9 Baloeks n?0 To JJrieuad, IRAC Project9 HoA*Eds<,, has been conducting schs

intransit stud3.©s v;ith papayas ts?©at6d with hot uater dips to con«

trol storage rots and he will give us a report on those studies at this

Th© following report Is a brief summary of 7 test shipments

carried on during the wintor and spring monthsjof 195% labora

tory tests conducted by the Department of Plant Physiologyp u&ivsxmty of Hawaii,

have shoun that the anthracnose storage decay of papayas can be offoctiveiy

controlled by dipping papayas in hot water at temparatures betijsea H0°~120° P»

for 20 minuteso The tabulated data show that the samo results can be obtained

mnder actual shipping and ooismorcial conditions* Papayas used in these tests

were shipped from Honolulu to San Francisco via ocean f?$ight« These fruits

examined upon arrimL and periodically thereafter

Dro Pdmbertons Ifes that after a 2CMainuto or a 15*^Binut® hot vater dip?

Dro Arisumis 20 minuteso

Qo Did you say you ran vapor«&eat as wsll as hot water and there uas no differene®?

Dro Arisumis There is no external differenco«



Psrcsntagos of Decayed

Treats

Hot vator + EDB

Short vapor boat *

EDB

EDB only

Hot \mt@r * EDB

Short, vapor heat ♦

EDB

EDB only

Hot water * EDB

CofiSBsrcial vapor

heat

EDB only

Total Ho©

of fruits

50

50

50

79

80

55

140

140

140

Shipping

». r.

50® Fo

5O9 Fo

47-fc

47» P.

47° F.

47" P.

47. F.

47° Fo

F@r cant Decayed

At

arrival

0

0

26,0

0

0

0

0

10.7

3 days

after arrival

8.0

52o0

9,9

0,7

4.3

37.8

6 days

after arrival

10o0

12*0

70o0

80«0

2a

15o7

73o6

EDB « approved treats@nta

CoHnnsrcial -^apor hdat » approved

Short -wapor heat « 3 hr« conditioning foliowsd by 2 hr« saturated teBsperatrar®
115° Fp (For anthracnosQ control l)

Hot natap treatsssnt - 120-1180 Fo for 20
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Ghffistenso&s These ware oa tiabu papayas?

Barkers Did you compare vapor-heat treatment with the hofc-*sate? dip 12

days after?

Arisumi? Yes*

T-Jhat war® you? obsermbions?

Arisumis After sis days in San Fraaeise© the hot^^tes? papayas showed

injury* the ^apop heat, 15*7,, and the controls* 73«6»

Qo Then you? hot^sates1 traaticsnt is ik&q supario? to ^apo? heat?

Ao That is a conelusion &e uotild like to draw, but the injusy may have been

due to bruising or injiasy to ftrait bdfox*®

Christensons Do you plan additional tests«»int?snsit oo©s?

Arisurais ftoo These i;era carried on with td.nt@F v©gatabl©s5 aleoo Usaloaa

^e cany them out "«ith dther varioties of vegetables*

Balooks You? results here shcfi? that papayas m$d a hot-uatop treatment9 op

thi the asrelml condition will !^ poos?*

Qo Do the fftiits r±pm bs£or© arrival?

Dp* is?isusai8 Ho« The eosason pa?actice is to pick and hold the papayas 2-3 days
before shipping*

Qo That raould mean that you would ha^e none of the fruits v&thout rot?

Wo flkamineg Heretofore shippers have reported static resi2lts« Those people
assumed if they found one rotten fruit, the whole crate was eoa»

sidesrad rotten*. Vfe consider these data more accurate than the previous datao

In answer about continuing the test shipping—*]© asked IMG for additional funds
but uere refused*.

Mr* Baloeks Ken ?-&ehle^9 uho is a forzner member of our staff* needs no

tion^ I am sure« He will tell you abotrb the relationship of research
to practical quarantine problems*



Mr* JS&ehlen In the remaining mix&ites o.f tfiis policy mooting I would like to
discuss briefly soms of the relationships between Research and Plant

Quarantine- To give you an esasple of x-inat I Hssan—this is an agricultural aerosol
bo2rib*-it works like this^-ycm ten the vabre on and turn" it off* 4 simple operation*
Bat is it* really bo simple? Actually before they woriked out the aarosol principle9 th©y
.had to dollop a formula, for th© insecticide o Hoi*, you v?oBldnH let 1-or.en Stc "
giTiis you this; demonstration with s. knspsack sprayer with uettable WT because

there would be more hare thoja. wrinkled noses« Research finally developed a

^tr^nts ibis G-65X contains 2$ DDT, 6$ p^rethrinsi SfS vQlsicol* and
Having arrived at a feran&a it *?as necessary to flgars out a dosage, so over o. period
of tiise fc&ey ran a series of eshaustive tests in the Baet-Orady ehaffibe'y and a

1000 cubic feet- Having arrived' at that point, it was necosfeary to gat sozoa kind

of dispenser for the £o2sni!a> so they devisad the Icssuan nozstsle* It las'.g two

x-rhic!?. have an orifico of 0*0.17 efiad a rat© of flow with G-451 ci 3*3 gstisss psr
ee6ond» Iiaviag gono thus far, then 54 was necsssasy to find ov.t tSse vol^saes of all

of the a5.rcra]?ts—the G-54* 'She C-97, tfc© D--47^ the G-lS^^Sij a?id all of th© rest
of the airc£s£t» So we vjrots ail of tie insgo:? aii'C^aft &saufac?tii?bxrd in the U«
S»j5 as ussll as th© Civil Aeronautics organisation in Washington, aiad they finally

gave ub the volumes of these ai^cr&ft- So us fetst-; the vol«saes$ w© had the formula^
x-j3 know the dosage* It vas then a sinplo master to oscplaia to gt&p i^sp^stors .

so."38i^iat as follows? nHow5 this is a 0-54 e-ircsaftg its ^raXiai© is 2,500 cubic
feots tra^n the nossle on and then turn it off in 32 seconds»n So* turning on this
val^B is a simple op9re?*tion5 but actriclly a treasmdcas saorsit of ressarda is bade
of ito As fringe b®aefits3 they now us© this aerosol pr^jieiplc? for propelling a

mzraber of thiags-^thoy whip creani, p^o^l nliaving crssm, I stoh caw on© for a fe
set (Il"m not particular^ intersstsd ia that)5 thsy put paint on care* ond a m
of other things« There is a ssultimillion do!3^r iadtzstry in &e?osol{3 aloae» That

will give you an example where Rossareh fits into our. program—^ aerosol planes'

fhat is just oaa treatments W© liave may -treatsgaents-^treatiBeniie for propagatltre

saateriel, for cottonj> for barlap., for soilj for seeds« All of these treatments ax'©

bas©d on research* In acldi^ion, plant- quarantines themsalves are fcaeed en

mological obsesriTiations on insect, distribution* and on the fact-that insectB

cQr*feain hosts eas&p while oih* qimrantijios ar© not perfect^ oae of tb© reasons i

that the research people csa't give ks all of the aas«jers that we needo That9

W, ties in Sesesrea tvith Plant Qiaara

A phsrase that has becoae accepted lately ±s nCi?.lcalated risks•" Actually9 the

sat of plant, cruareatinsrj bras for years been prossissd on ealculated risks«

If you will turn to tfoa first psgs of this little ferocfeuy® thsit tlisy 1^^

around* "Hork Load Statistics for Fiscal Xaar 1953," ^oii v?ill rs© the f5.gi2s?es

of 17,000 p3.anas and 1,071,33^ pnsse^srs1 baggsgs^ 414>^?3 bc^^s of <nv(; fl

the thought must occur to all o:? you-—how can they possibly look through all of

that material aad not miss sometliiUig? I'fe are ''ohe fii*st to adndt 3h&t us do iois3

soEo contrabands Hcu rdac'i i«?3 ai;sr3 mb don?t iaso^j* It's l:Uc© the question taa

askod a guide in Carlsbad Caverns as they railked &long^ "How much of this cavern

is still • Tine&plored?" Obu-iously, the guide eo*alcfe*t proTido that iaformatSoa*

You will see at the bottom of the p&ga that ire did ^ntorespt o-ros? 16.^000 lots of



WORK LOAD STATISTICS

Pert of HonoXialUj, T«

Fiscal Year 1953

Total Has©s

•••»•••

Dosastic Depb. * * • - * - * a ♦ * «, « * « 9^060

Total Bassssgers1 Baggage * * - ° • • * • •1,071,33^

Cargo - Sosssfcic Departures #••••••• 39^950

Mail Inspection •••..•••••«o« 732*969

Miscellaaeoiss Vegetables (Poissds) •• • • *

Cut* Flo"K$s.l3 (Boxes)" •**•*»»»'»*»

Treated Fruit (Containers) »o*»»»o«

iatercsptions of Plant l-£iterial • . • • •



415-

ForfcufiateJy for Plan*plant material on foreiga aircraft and domestic aircraft*^
Quarsfttir|9« tfo© natural phsmoisssa known as &nva.ro£3iQ£^SA s._ ._^ ^

"insects from establishing themselves in nev places* %e •Jaeeoii's
l*^ tends to Increase its numbersj the exwironaeatal reeosuance sends
them and probably environmental resistance is Plant Qnarantine^a

infested plant material, unless Eiany drufc
insect «on*t foeeosie established.

b ssntsally, asd yet the
>iB© established during

Therefore, the efcaned of an^

,ijw jmO AWV^ »w_. „ environmental resistance which

Ons of the things that wa ar© particularly interested is. is commodity
ments, and 1 think ossr tuo organisations tie in pretty well together* ;T -
to show you some of the progress that Research paopl© have r»iad©» iou «•
on the next pag© that in October of 1949 %h&y had vapor heat approwa ^^ ^at
meat of bell pepper, papaj^., tomato and %cch5^i scpashj f'^^ffr SS^JJ1"*"
appl© vas also added to tbe cosimodity traatmont by vapor baas U951}* %eo on
Ap-^il 205 1953., there ^/as a series of commodities including avoea<aoa mil pepp
bitter neloiu""cavendish banana, cucumber, string bean, p&seappl®* and ZticeM.nl
sqnssfefl approved for EDB* In June, 1953, ^sed on researdtL agaia, pinaappld «
removed *^om treataient rsquirements, and they mre allowed to b© shipped sobjoet
to laspeotion only. Ihen on August 3, 19533 it becama aecsBsary- to remove anoeaao
and boll pepner from the BOB fumigation, because ourreat tests indicated that me
prsssnt dosage ms inadequats to control tlie fruit fly larvae•

At the bottom of th© page is a summation. On the lefWssad side ere^those
■cozasaodities that are certifiable and may go to the minlaad, ©aid on the right-Sand
side are a few of tlio coaaorcial cosaEodi^ies that as?© prohibited at ja?esent for
uh*Gh it would ba dosirabla to have treatments* Those iadiaa© avocado, other
varieties of basjana, chili pepper, egg plant, litchi, mango, and certain other
fruits for which a aarkst might be developed oa the mainland* So 'ths» ones \& tne
left ar© the only fruits and vegetables that may b© mlp-ged? plus certain ■ 3«afy
vegetables and root crops which are shipped subject to inspection only*

Xf you uill turn to page ll?~~tfcis is really sa etsmal tris&gle^H&at Quar
antine. Commodity Treatmsnts, and the Commercial Shipper• Briefly outlinsd ©re
the oosaner*olal shippersf interests and issat they would like Research to work on«
Hr« Holsman. of ths Aloha Papaya Go»P would like quick run-fep for vapor heat aad
an approved treatment for egg plant and chili pepper. Slim Asalom (Baneho Products)
would like fumigation for jacked fruits and approved treatment for tomato, bell
pepper., and apple banana- * He doesn-*t particularly Ilk© ths vapor-beat troatnen*
for tcmatooe becaus© ho Md soso toaatoes cooked up pretty badly at ov® tisBo At
Soa Vi©F Fa«Ec, (Tnitty) they would lik© a fumigation for pae^d fanait and a$- #
proved treatmoat fox* avocado and mango* Hr. I^aaantsno (Tropical Fruit) tsoviti li&e
a fumigation for packed fruits and approved treatment for egg plant* Over at^Hiloft,jy
(Eokosni) they would like a foaigation for packed fmit« These are thair problemso

EditorTlfotes Most oi? theso pr-oblesr^ have baen xsader investigation for
time rsr*a thsr© are enoiigli data" available already to indicate that rsjeoisas
tion3™ffiay be possible in the not too distant future* Accounts of the raost
recent progress is the packaged fruit studies are contained in previous r©
ports presented Irj Msssrs* Balock and Ohinatiia



■1X0*

October 19* 194.9

' Approveds Vapor-heat SU3/4 hour, 110° F«» 10Q$ EH

Bell pepper . •

Tomato

2ucgfaini Squash

December 3.0, 1951 BSEWSl Rev*

. . Pineapple

April 20^ 3.951 *

EDB 1/2 lb., 2 hr» 70° P.

Avocado

Boll pepper

Bitter melon

Caveadish

String bean

Pineapple

Z squash

Jim© 27* 1953

Remowad trea'tosnt requirssasnt for t

Pineapple

t 3, 1953

'She following commodlities xio longer apps'ovQcl tos EDB fumigations

Avocado

BsXX pepper

(tosrtifiabie

Bell pepper * « Avocado

Bi-feter as©loa *:> Banana
Cavendisb baaane, tt GS?lli
Cuctsaber * s^ ^

* :? Litoni

* ^S other

treatment«•■



The oommercial farait shippers indicate the following to bs o£ greatest

interest to them insofas? as research developments a?®

1 Aloha Bapaya - Jo

Rim Up for

Egg

Chili

II Sandbo Fawduots «* S

1* ^salgafcion fos? paclced £!?ult

Bell

Apple ba

III Sea ?te? Farms •* G«> TwiUy

1« fumigation for packed tvv&t

Avocado

S-lango

I? Tropical Fruit> « 3« Ksaantsa®

I* Fumigation for packed fsrait

Egg plant

Kbkoatai - Ililo

for pac^ocl £5?ui^



On page 11$ you will see some plant quarantine problems and

developments we isould like* At the top of th© page is ahown the man hours

that' are utilized in the supervision of commodity treatments afcd to carry on
th© post-treatment safeguards* You will notice that for a period of 12 months

this amounts to about 59000 manbours* Below is indicated that in the last six
months they have shipped about 259 tons of papaya and a little over 700 tons
of pineapple* At the bottom is shown how our time .is actually utiiisedh*>Ioe«»j
about 75% supervising the packing of these commodities* 20g in star&ing and
stopping the -fcreaiSBBnts* and about % convoying the conaaoditles and seeing they

are properly stoxsad aboard the ship*

So„ if a satisfactory fumigation for packed cosnaoditiee goold be approved,

it ijould help us save some time in supervising and packing opesstions at th©
treatment plants in Hauaii*

I was particularly interested yesterday in some of the histograms and

charts and the thought occurred to me that probably nearer had so much uork

been explained S& so few words* I t&>s?lcad for this projeet for two y&ars and

know how much guav& picking and sifting and counting praparia, ©to** goes into
a simple histograms and I thought you might b© interested in kao^Ssg that th©
maahours involved in work on this first sheet required about 80,000 manfeours,
and as I pointed out, usadotabted2y «o miss certain things»

To give you some idea of the research problem involved in determining an
adequat© fumigation dosage for packed fruit, I uould like to show you some off
the different types of packing containers» A feosc iik@ this is all cardboard
and sealed up* Ms bos is open but has packing material* $his feos: has packing
and partitions» Some of these gift bc&ss have paper ia them at the bottom»«=

and so there are a lot of different types of pack* Note this bos© This is a

box that Tropical Fruit uses to ship papayas^there is a laysr of excelsior

in the bottom, a layer of fruit on the top» This is the t*ay the fruit is being

treated at present~~in a field box» !£his is the way they would pBtefor treating
in a packaged container*

1 don't mind competing with other speakers-> but 1 don't "want to compete
with the lunch hourfl and if there are any other questions I shall be glad to
anstfsr themo If there are no other questions, 1 uil! turn the meeting back

to Hro Christenson*

Mr« Ghristensons Sfcanks a lot, Ken« He have had a very fine session this
iBornSsg and I want to thank everyone who bas participated

2& th© meetingsoS/

Meetft&g adjpussxecU

gf Maehler's reference -cio Mr* Balockss data and the ensuing discmssion has

been deleted by hi© adaee Research felt that fe© had misinterpreted that data*
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Get 331
392

400

> 504
Mar© 564

716

for twalva months

443

166

Cartons

51,887
$7*531

Poian&s or

1,433,275
259



POLICY COKM2SSES 1#2£EI!9&

{Closed Session « O^to^er Zr, 1953 - 2$00

Present a Sspn B*. A* Port©ir, Investigations o:? Fruit Insects

Mr* C* P» Clausen, Haiversltgr of California TSsqperJsrsat Station
D2?© Po. So Mess&asgep^ - « n 53 w

o G* E« Bambefion* Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association
o AXasx Thistle,, Territorial- Boaffd of A^ricizLtoe a&d Fosrasfcgy

* Heaisy &« B^eff* University of Hauaii Ig^eul-taal Sfesparimaaafc
o K» L« MaealGs?, Division- of Plaxit Quaraa-M-nQs

«> WgJ,t©r Cs^fverj, PinsappXa Hessarch Instittzt®
o L* S;<? Gh2dgten3oxi* livsstigatdonsj of S^uit Slios in

« J* W« Baloek B r n b w

I feel 'that once zoors t^ sho?2lcl sail aitKaailon to the fixae

<jza^.ve sp:lL'lt which hsis boon a fa&tis?© of the Oriental

Bixro&u stsMpoiaii cuss- strategic loo&tilcsi ck< tho UniTCtirsitgr o.£ E

' and iix Hc^ol:alu.-»^-a:ffo%vaiJ-:fy us zKray c^-p^tassi'fJisfl to gala assistaaee '£sbosl the
Li> Ag?i.ci?Jlt.ir.r:!a!l. '3Kpo?>Aj>;iD2i"y S oat-ion.; tiK? Uaivsrsi"^ oil" Hs.w&ii^

Si-agas1 Plant^ja5 Ar3,'3©el3:!:-5.oiiF~-»a'ac!. 'h-ho eont.tES.i9d aofti1*© paxtielpatioDi of

to too Bri2?a@^ &&s bessa dspDndoat. upea tlH-se 1'sat

nt3^r I s^css-ived a ler/oe^ ^os?. £•&:*. Jaeobsea of tfes State Oeparti&aistt of

xsro of <fe2if*M».i5e.? which m-s mnUtea in reply to j%r -'to'itaticm to att^isd

this io86ti33g* H© yQ^jts, "^Isat iv; vras siot ^^sible^ fo? tfas GaXifofzda Depar&ueat
of Agtd.cultG2?e to fee repregenteS >:ir.d linits'a nisnbe^ of Items vtoeh I19 woia34 lils©
bs?ought up at this ia'3©'4ing» I tiiinfc :":'« la fittisig that his letter be yead at

ti

"This is is reply to yoar Is^ter of Sop-hsa&ar jvls e2f.clos3:ag copies of a.
tantstdv© program fo:? the rcsetizig ef rJas) Oj-lcat-al Fruift J
to b© iusld October X and 2 ia Ho^-dI^Iu-*

nt-Jh5.Ie x^e are daspXy interestsd i/a th© fsmt fly p^^blsai a^ad in keepiag i^-to«

dat© i&ii-SJi ^iha va&ham rasearch ^rfolopiusntfi^ it, t^i'il not; 'bs |:osaifeXg? for 12s to
have a rapresentativti of Ms Dar^r-'feic^t. at tse Bolicy Ctoaaalbie® Mootiag*

There as?-3, howarcsr^ s&ve&SLl itsirif::- ;'ja which aas are particularly fetsrested and

which \m h/.>pa will coins up for <5:-.satt8s:!oE.* T-iJsiy as?s as

'?(X) ¥cj hops that tharB is no iz;b??x$ to r?.-7-f-jscst.im3i3 or jsei-i'loissly cmrfcalX

feui*Ei i*ly aM tbe iceiLon i'j^r vt8&&'^ r^ao"sr/oe ii?fcreation, has fcsien c



71 (Z) Hhile attention l^s b&ss giwri -fo tfcs ^sa »£ ei*:gr3.efc& <ib'ios?ob3.*caaid© a??, a.
fujaigaafc, tSsei qtiestioix Sias arisss hes-a stn?©B-s3L tinsas as oo whether it Big&s

merit hump© attention than it has X'a&st^j %xi \mm of its &»ffioast£l&,ted offac&ib'

ness e&d tbo fact that it is easier to baatiXs £ma the opa&ations s

She siatt©3? of p&ogsrass mads && redssSsg the esaposisffs period j

treatments sdght.bs discussod c We Imov tSsat ec^as wox-k has been done along thip

and bolieye it to ba imj:oivta23li £rom t3ie c

H (4.) We do not Joaow how smoli. thouglit has. fcaea girooi to detarminiog the (gsst
-to loihich e-ny of the par&site sp3G3-tis i&tatdusad into Hai^rii snight be adaptable

;&o msisalsnd eoiidltious should the nssd s:<?ise« Perhaps this cot?J.d he cleteminsHi

in '^is cXiiaate chambers to a liwitod degree« Mom detail&d stu<^ along this

line might be o^ considerable val^a to us at soas latex* 6ats»

:r(5) Wo hope that th® cmarterl.y sepos'ts *iill be eontinusd la their present fora
■until fee projects cowered have bsea coanpletsd- ox* dropped* Otherwise tba?e

bs a serious "break in' the mlaatelfc detailed i3jforu©t5.on that l^as been

to

Bsimby fiirectsor

We are planning to ecntin«3 Tork on all of these items

fiscal year anci we hops tfeat th3 -progress will be hll

1 don't see aay poiat io goiz-jg cara? the die.3?ts of population

y do show a definite reaent i^fir&sxl *is*©nd ia pdpw3jatiossp» IxsfostatioB

are also np somsi^st* Records o.t ^.y abmjdsscse and :lfif©stations dvriiag it?.© past

two years;," X tliisak* as?© sniple ji;.s*Mfiostioa for tto© cjoaolusloa tba Uivity
of feaaii has made -raesMrkXy thst vsaloss soH^j^roectsd Sfe-otors as© l
no v^ry g5?eat cl'ianges is 't'-Iis picescvat b?,sic populafcios le*^lf> ceil bs

Nonotliol©©©, wa rxops t-h© par-as:ltsr- and other aortality factors will

the populations s^3^ skj^s tfap.a l-hcy hSA-^* If tfcsy donft; ^e wlill fe?e & c

timaiag conffiodi't^ t^satEaents -pToK'.^m oi' serious psopjr&ki-as ^vnd it

tba-t' cestain feinds oaf taiits;, of Mgh qiv^lr^/ s"M with gc^i ©

^Til csitaout. 7.ae,'3O£ij:tag to a sps.*aj/ j^on

TSiera has fcesn «3Qhsic.erabla £.'.at£:3n*id.t3;& eaarl ints3?X2alWi.oae.l interest in

f^uit fly problssne and the-, resuite of oiss1 r?;soa3?ch work* This is not oeCIj I».

biologies! conta?o3. "v/ork {p?.ras:U®5« hssra bosn sbippefi to a good maaj^ psrts of tsae

■KorXsi}., bixfc in ths fields of eomfGcdi% te?atBisnts aM efe^doal dc&trol tJssre1 ij3

like^isse a great deal of satss'ast- Xs^asl l&a been qizite esccioizs aSxnrfe- her

t'fediteirra&ean f^ult tJ^1 isifestatic/fis ia e&tejc sssd .has sho^n a gffeat dsal of

interest in the passible kiss of IsDB to pes®i.fj ©aqpeagdoa of tfeeia? eapoarfe trade*



EBB shovs sigas of. solving as. internal fruit fly quarantine problem of conslder&blo

consequene© in Australia* There are also indications* that SDB might ultimately

bs adapted to tho Kasiean fruit' fly problem 1b Tess£*. EDB has ate^dj ba&i
as a treatment "ko p9rndt shipaasat* of maaga.es into thst aaiBlazid ffcom the West

ladieso IsafoZ'iEatioa on Ine0 Btiei&sgf and ah© bait sprays li&g ■ been transmitted to

Israel, l^editerrauean ar-ea3j> South America, Mexico* ia^tealia sad son© of tfca
Pacific IslaEds o' Itastaghout th<s iiorXa f5?uit flies ar© of g^eat ag^ioolttse^X ilm~

portan«^ aad w© are pleased that the tfesearch in Hat*aii is p^ovMiag Isads that
may be useful

5 as for <aar am Bureau psograat»"4^om tJte fisaaaeial aspoo%9 in 'the fiscal

©ndixig &m& $>7 X%'3s the to\kl sap3J3dita?ss weaee 1233^706*70

expended as-follows $

Coatsrol

2 2.954 'iis doa°t Sise?« tha compiLe^e figures aa yet but -the iadicatioas as!©

b® oa3.y a slight reduction in iibs~tx>-tel avsdlable to uso ,

As far as tha. p-ioti^© fircai tSie future Saagetssey standpoint is eoncerzassd %p»

3 roe^ivM so. irtdieat-io.n that the poilsy of the p?ese»$ adndrdstapation twill
ba to cut -<3.«nan on GovaarScssntsX expenditareg* WhstS»3f tSais will •affesefe" om*-3P*s
bayossd ito ci^tailsisats 'that should bs zaad© vbsa cea'taia jdiases of tSi© studies
hav9 been completed la © speciilat&se ffiattea*. ^ and larg© tlae zie^r adiainistmtion
sees® to bs veiy TavosabXe to Rh

2k«nbe7tons .fe1© those figures £ov 1952 os? 1953?

Hp» Christeaso3£« 2hey ^aro for the fiscal j^ar ^jhieh esiiad Jua® 305 1953

are now ia the 1954 fiscal year*

With regsrds to the Bureaus sictivities- for tbe ,:cs?Q3eat in Biology assd .

a:ce no p3-e3is for :£\r-;t«lji.t curtsilTsssa't* "Howar-srez' b^ the end of 1954

y

at that t.tsas» We feel 'obat a esr^aia ar-KSTHit of wos?'k on t?a© biology and ecology

of oiir fe'uit flies should go on a^ XoP.g as t:a& f3J.es. 3?eaaiaia a problem* W© plsa
et least foy this £isoal.year lio ^ositinii© on th© same 'basis *j@ are opsjratiag on
noi^* la the bioclisaatic c^bissts there a?o a ifoi-y m>rs si'ces \w naed to simulate-
Shore are also GS3?ta5:a spooial cja".>5jest studies that shoiald ba mad© to determine

the flies at both hot and cold ©r&'es^s * As far as tfe© segialts of the cab±B©t
studies affe eon^orKSd* Ks?» ELit'teris of the Bt22?eau asuS Br* Ife-ssonger of tbs

depead on hoi? h&v& \se" wsfc on th©



tf© feel that there should be srach more work on the biology and habits of
^•8^??OdUC0d P8**8-**68' We h°P® the good work Dr» B©ss»s people are doiru*

will be coating* *h© parasite evaluation work of the University of Hawaii
is von? important* We hop© that it will b© continued* We plan to continue to
study some of these parasites in the b&oclimatic cabinets as long as m are
running them*

The re-evaltaation of doubtful fruit fly hosts is a very important phase of
our work that mist go on for some tSzas* tie don't vlsisalise that there are many
more smooth Cay©nn©s in the lot that m can send over to the Mainland without
treatment, but there may be a few* We have a problem with ©gg plant aad another
with ayoeadcwfchare say be -s^leta! differences ia infestation that mlgkt fc©
recognized in the qtusmntin© consideration of ifcss© hosts* There are also things
of interest to tourists that should be cleared if they as?© not hosts* Ws shot
continue to study indices of infestation and their utilisation in considering
quarantine psrobXesag

Tb® B&ology~Eeo]Logy project is 3n a ?©ry fia® position to do a great daal
to further o^r escposit trad© through the solution of scans of these interesting
host problszc

There is a lot of work to do on insecticides y®t9 and im idll need to
emluat® insecticides against the three fruit flies and detensias the5r
for soroa time to cozue if we are to h&m tho best possibl® iafonaation available
fos? Mainland us® in tbe ©vent of a fruit fly esaergencyo Sh© bait sp&ayB eg?©

very promising* We staild evaluate ft38?$b&? Katorials 3^ss toxic to ^srm-bloodsd
aniaals such as malathi.on» In o«r work on t&© frni.t flies w© vj32X also eontixn»
to do ©v©3?yfehiag we csan to develop information 6£ possible practical application

to our Hawaiian- agricultureo

In idis (JhemiceJ. Control investigatioas \so hav© be©a ooasideris^g on© project
in pavtieula? that I should like to have sose© eossment on« Shia has to do *d$h

the feasibility of testing the male «&Mlati<>n method»=«^tilising poisoned methyl
eugenol ltares-»on %h& island of Rota* We donl't have a vwey good island for

conclusiTJ® tests among our Eauaiian ^slsEds* Laisai^ the mos* suitable«, is eub«=-
jeet to aross-HsheuHisl wav&ai&iit of £13.es e»S is 3- to 4 tiaas as big as Rota« $&$

Steiner vmt to Hota^ Saipon9 and Gwssn to iisvostigat© the possibility of using

one of 'fcisese island© for a larg®«^cffil© testo. Ha foutfd 'Ishat Qusam is too large

and 0than73.se not entirely suitable • Roiva is quite ideal except "^lat they iui-

port vegetables ftom Guam asd it night noi bs possible to xnaSntaia complete

isolation* The nearest lasd mass is about 45 mil©s a^way and the pswsil&ig winds

ld not be likely to toing flies from outside

In cooperation with Mr. B3*tergon9 Entoinologdst ia the Territory of Guam,

we are getting some information oa oriental fruit fly populations over there•

Tbtere are quite a feu flies but the jian&ers in the eatclies apparently fluctuate

quite a bit* We get store per trap day on Rota than agswfcere ©lse« TSie sort of

twsfc tie are conslderlisg vou3d ba interesting snd ultljaatelyj it might l^e of

^p?oat practical imposiEiace* California pax*ticularly might be i?ery tmdh intez^sted

In* sqq ho« far va couixi go in ooa'iroi wi'iSi "fclas c^a&p poieos^Lura ms'iuhod* If *?5hs
:Oy can be eradicated with this method or conta&aed uatil adverse ^/in*J»r conditions
J.3OJ&O it mi^ht* be a vary useful procedure in the event of an oriental fpuit fly

:lnfestation in 'California. The Rota experiment would cost abort &25,OQO during

JiTSV0 rT^f' ^f1^9 A apodal report prepaid ^ Mr* Steiner outXiaes
toe Rota exga)r5fflent ue haws under consideration* We vrill include this report
in these proceedings* p



Q« Fou d:ld tlio Hawaii resnzlts mrk out?

Mt% Stoinars We got excellent control above the 300T elevation* This informa

tion wasn't presented yesterday but will bo included to these

proceedings,, The guava infestations early :ln 1953 Hero generally greater on

Hawaii than in the cosiparablo period of 1952, In tha control areas this increase

amounted to 160 per e©nt compared to only 60 psr esssfc in the matfayl eiigesol area*

Q« How loag would this Rota ©arpsrixaeat last?

!■&»« Steiners At Iea3t a year, last it should rim long enough to ©wriap ssveral

months of tho aeGoodt year*

Hov close should th© traps be sot for

Steinors About 1/10 of a asle across the prevtailisg wind uith 4-0 to 50

Q« Do yoiir flies go to the top of ranges?

Mr« St&inars Yes« We got them at 7600 s oa Masisa lea ia Jan&asy asad

C}o Go^'ld yon do e.f.?ectivo work oa th-:- dry r>ido of this :l

Steinors He aro con^ineed that .fertile f®i3a."ies eoxsld moTe frosi aay psrt of

tkla ialauft into siisgr treated area no •mTbtsj? hou t-rell isolated*

Chsdstensons 0:ao place which Eigl'..u do is Kstd^lQU ¥alley on Kami* It is

isolated with Koa-host va32sys £SH>iEado Thojr-e are ao hosts

b, We, don't get arsj fl:lcs at Ko3cee#

Div Car-tsr: ^.ig opportiasii'ty is uo g:e:at I hope th® pr-o;joet oaa be supported,,

JJ.lxo por.rrorsiajioo 13.1 two Isrge tests haa been so good that I hsve a

:?esl:lKg that 11? thi;:- jnethori alor.o Tiorc used in Soivlilisrn California yott eoiald

prevent £557 develop:'lost of the flios to ser5.o«ss eeonojaio propo-rtions»

Q« What is fei> ob^sation to Lar-ni?

A© It is too bigo

I5r« Maohlors At Rov.a, there in plenty of traffic, back and forth*

!*• Stoiners I-bat of it iy out of Rot?.? not intc» If ^o Isad good trap ec'/eragQ

^je eoT-Id piolc up the inal-ss before the femlfis ec»i.f!ld foseosa

fertilisecle "he ot'.ior advantage is tlvnt w© t^oulcl 2jsvs Ssiipeui and Qmm for ehocl:

ar^tjas *bo follow alc^?.g' sad cl^toiii J.n-3 p:vlulatioa curres* MMs it.ifornation vould

have additioudl "^airo froia the £-i:?.ndp-:Uit of popiilsitlon trenda in-areas a3isost
lj devoid o.'.'

Qv In that :Li:o!bidc?c; is. tlis cost sstinruloav

lu 1 thisslc tha $25r COO wvynld t©l^o ca:.-) of P.ota ess well ss per.iodie ssurtreys of
Gaam aad Saipar*

Q« Hoi? much p'iTsom^. "ac!X>& be i



Ac Ons entomologist plus on© assistant, Most of the work involved is locating
aid ser^ieisig the trap3 is addition to fruit ssmplisg* The traps should all

ba serviced monthly,, Vkt should place the traps so tliat there ar© about £0 per
square mile^ or that they are 1/10 ia:tlo apart across wisd and 3/4 Tail© apart down
wind,, The biggest $©b woold be,-. gottfbig them spaced axsi fia&isg them again*, Gas
initial big ©xpsase would bs tfe* cutting or rasrkixng of trails* It will take two
mn wridjig tog©th©r-»»for safety r©ai3oas~»th0re is no good radio contact with
Guam, ao regular transportation, and only 1 doctoro

Qc, Wouldn't you h&v® to raak© fruit collections?

4, Hot too jBaayv other than breadfruit, mangoes during season„ end uild papaya,,

Qo Itot are the flies breading vp in?

Ac Tho people say breadfruit, !;ut I cotslda't fiad an infested one* We think
papaya is an iBpcfftant host,, Within t¥0 weeks 9 J-K Peterson caught 35*000 to

4.0P000 flies in boh© 40 traps we had distributed on Guasa, Peterson eontin'asd to
get larger catches after the ra.lay season started, probably because of better f.'
©Eergeaee uadar Eoist thsa the previously estremaly dry hot conditions,.

Qo That would b© contrary to 8&wellv3 theory. In your experimental areas on
Hawaii dM you get a marked reduction in fertility of

&» We prasuiiisd that Iiappsaed al firnt, althou^i wf» were unable to cheek it*,

^o What happened to 3?©diaco the overall popialation?

Wiv,h the reduced hatch that follo-.^sd ssal© ®li£Binat!on9 the population deelinsd
ihi a generation c:>? two :o th£;t st-ong fruit was rar&iy seen*

you bakea t&mloa aiad ix?ougi:t. th©xa into the 2a.boffato.ry to deteipmin© thoir
lit?

Not f2*om the Hawaii esperiHsnt, bat vo did st?t up a similar ©sperimant in the
dfaetoinfitep, Thare ur.s oa?y aboi^t 1% fertility in the female population.,

By actual sampling, your de raetiens aro nore ;aceurat@?

Aa Perhaps, hut it ^ould take "JstensiTO sampling (large ©nd frequent ©ollectioiia
of feaialG flies or eggo) aa:l ira c.eaH b^-jr® t&Q facilities* We have considered

it, h

I4r* Christensoas As far aa tho mothcel itse^ is <3onc®m®dp there is a goad deal
nor© w© noed \\o knew. From a tactical standpoint we ar© far

enough along to go shead* We -frdnk t!:o Rot-a eaporimeat would provide us ^ith a
definitive conclusion if it ve^:» condi-sted idth the neesssary t

Qt> Hor&? DBich of a p:i*3«'tr®atEi8n%b surrey would you r

A^ I think vv ought to go in :?o? a coisple of months with a lifted number of traps
to obtain population sstinavrsjfc, *fiien wo shoiurl intensively treat with poison

bait stations tmtil ao mor© mlir c; are caught in -She raetl^yl euganol traps.

Populations on ianai are at about xhe cams lorol after 3 months of chemical
eontrol It is laor© lik© ai:. incipient infestation on the nainlando



Ifc\» Christensong Eradication gets down finally to el&alnation of an Qxtresisly
light population* One thing that worries ms«»»a remote possi-

bility«~is that on Rota with the sparsa population and the spars© host density
rcayba you will ba gi^iag this EQthod a little esr.tra help that it ndLgjht not get
elsewhsr© and that the results might not give us an accurate zasasure of how good
it might work in another area.

Jfr« Steineri The safety of the personnel working the island Is a real problem,

Mp« Christ©nsons There ars many people that iiovld ©at up an assignment 313c© that
aid do a good job* I think the proposed test is sufficient^-

important to warrant further csraful consideration*

Q« What is the prevailing wind? Is it from tho other islands?

ifc. Stsinsrt It is across th© chain* lltyphoGM might mix *sp the fly population*
I dcnH knoH what it is lik© in the vet seasonal was th®r© ia th©

dry season, There is a lot of vsgatation inducing smqt& gmm and dense
h£iol® uaclorgroHth

Q« How Boon after ©mergence do zsalss s^QBpond to aetl^rl eug®nol?

Mpo Stair^rs Hot mioh th© first day but thereafter they react strongly ©ad yes-
pond long before they reach s©3roal matiariiyo Ifeder olfactomoter

conditions tho fercales show some response also but few are cai^ht in the fi©ldo

Br* Carton If jog. us® a spray yon vsq it onee« If this attiactaat is ther© it
is there o. uiiola

*&»• Chrlstenson: I think this is Bomothing .we will haro 'ho study a littl© bit*
If we do undertake the project it could only b© done at th©

oxmnsz of other chemical control work and we would have to sates son® adjustments
in the local progress

Also in chemical control work a little moro attention should be given to the
effectiveness of sorae of tho newer insecticides in large-scale applications^
parhaps in tests iEirolving airplanes*

In the Eup®au*s commodity treatments progreaa wo will continw© to work on th©
fumigation of packaged cozmnoditiss with EDBo £Lso to determine dosagss reqiaired
for the treatnent cf avocado azd ball pspper, We will also study load relation
ship aad niniimBn effective coijeentratiozis. The shortening of ©xposur© psriods
and tha dosaga-teagaerature rolstionsklpg mod -mm stu^ We shall also contima©
to investigate the promising aqueous dip isetbod, ©thyleme clilorobE'offiid©, and th©
quiek~na>*ip vapor heat method. There is a certain amount of fundamntal research
that will still have to b© carried on to supplaisent tho great amount of servic®
rasearoh we ar© now ©ngagsd in* The quick ma-up for vepor boat treataant is going
along pretty well now, Mro Bolsman would like to have this method and we would
lik® to giv© it to him,, Whether this can b© don© will ultimately depend on tho
tolerance of commodities to this treatment*

to shall also continue trying to find a treatsont for ©angoes to eliminate the
Taaago weevil. Mangoes could be shipped to th© Eainland if it weren't for this p©3to
There is conaidsrabl© trado in jsangoes dovolopiiig at present. They are being
shipped in from Ptaico and Puerto Rico* There are aows mangoes is Florida bat.
prcduetlem is not heavy* *

Qe The quarantine against tho mango seed weevil is for the Florida paop&eo isn't
it? •*-*•»



tfcc Christensonj Apparently so* tangoes do not seem to do well in California*

in. a l/e lliit n2w t?ke up the work ^^ do32® fcsr oia? various cooperating agencies*
what does fchs Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station plan fox the next fiscal
year, 0r« Bess?

Ds?« Besss I discussed the major aspects of our work at yesterday's session*
However9 I failed to mention that lte» Tomashiso is working on the

susceptibilitgr of parasitized larvae to insecticides for his nastev'so Hs
has found quite a difference in the susceptibility of parasitized lamaa* oj?
shall we say the parasite and its host* As far ac fi^t^S Si^te^ie coaeerasd
we are not intending to do any expanded work on it* We are continuing to get

records from coffee* end some from peaches, and guava at the higher elevations»
We won t spend more than $1,000 on this work during the yaaro J&obably we should
do some more chonieal work* We have gotten good control with sfcaplified methods*
We will probably spend betueen $500 and #700 a year on fi^feia research* In
rega:P<?s^0 ^^ SSeurbit^ Nishida is working on the ecology, and w plan to
expand the chemical control work the first of the year* We will try to ptrevent
build-up as the ce»op develops* We will start the control with th© planting of
cucurbits and tomatoes in th© spring* The aoooat of work and expenditure will
depend upon the populations p^saentf build-up, and uhether ye use a mist blower
or contract for aerial spseaying. We will bo asking you Bureau people a lot of
questions and we aren8t sure ubat materials will be used* Aphids may be a very
important factor* It may be nore economical for us to rosorfc to airplane sprayinga

Qo Wouldn't you find that difficult in Wairaanalo ^ere you have
plantings?

Dp* Boeet We are convinced there are acres where there* are no flies at allo
If we could use a plane the spraying might be cheaper** We have one

man assigned full ti»© to this work. Wo will need some help from our labor
crew at Waimanalo and also possibly technical assistance o

Mr« Christensons We fesl that the area approach to the melon fly problem would
be a fine one* We migfrt get together with some cooperative
studies«

Dro Besss We feel that the results obtained frou spraying have been worthwhile9
and that it may be possible to tsst DDT against another material, ©Xso

to try more than om method of application* As far as further ecological work
is concerned we do not plan to do much but hope to find ifta© to study the move~
ment of fly populations*

h0^ 2§5££ <jj<>rsaHp. program is going to bo curtailed to some extents wewell
and "aramoto have be©a devoting half of their time to this subject during the
past year* There have been and irilll be several papers on it« They thought that
on the basis it is now set up it could bs reduced to 1/4. of thei? tims^ or 1/2
man-time a They have found that less samples are probably adequate« It will not

b© reduced to the point where it would affect the continuity of records* wewell
is having some difficulty in transposing the figures he is getting now into a
eommoa esuomiaator with those he got before * We dM think in terms of keeping

f b f D Bll h

eommoa g dM ink i terms of keepin

this project going for a number of years * Dr«, Bewell faels that it is one of
the better ones to work with as far as populations are concerned



Ifr. Christeasoas The fact that we have two other fruit files here plus a msmhs?
of introduced parasites sakes it all th® saos-a

D^o Bssss Oae of the points wo ^rould like to stress ara spaea sprays9 nssidtaal
sprays sad a combination of thasi. I s&sh Mpo Stefcaer woiild devis© a

mathod so w© ©oisld meastir© the lsjortalitsr attribute!*!© to spaea action and that
to residual aetioru \to had hoped Dy<> EbeXing eorald do this* We want to know
hot* naash in th© wagr of barcsfits w© aetiially get from residual aetion*

M?« Steittsr*- Wo sprayed hasasas 3 to 4 times with alcbrln aotl DDT fogs, Ther©
was a good if not alsaost eoispleto kill fspom the space spra^ effect

w:lth ao rosidwal ©otic©* 'Thers nae so reduction in isafestatioa, et^a in th©
l&pgas* 65-ac3?o plc^? feecauss of fly aoueiaoat across tit© a?ea*. Spsc® apmys
oiit residual action novld Ufca3y "bo of vain© erO^r agaiast iisolatsd populati
T&3 riios progsuaab^ cama doaa off the xsoixntaia* Tlios® ©sroorlaaats were et

lGia

GhrlKtQnsons % space spr&ys do yxja mean acmething difTaronfc from th© spae©
©2= itenigaat e-.etioa of parathioa?

Bessr; D?6 Carfesr at cas tis^ had on sspax&Eanfc set ^> where s gulch uae
sprayed with DOT ty plsmett H© got ooi^pl©t© ©liEiittatioa <jf tho
eh but at th© ti th t ( )
sprayed with DOT ty plsmett H© got ooi^pl©t© ©liEiittatioa <jf tho fHes

in T&hao guleh but at th© tins the nost spray was agpltad (aboi?.t 1 moath) the
potation w;s mgh®v than at the prcrioas spraytog, Xhe doaaga ma high (possibly
10 lb? of Dm per acre), and tbere us GoasiderelOa res£ctueA A low fly ponOatioB
may s-siasg e lot of fpaits

Sfe©hl®2»8 I dtea't see hoy grows would h&m a jaetetieatl. nsa for spade

Bess* Wa are iixbe^sted in it from a ftendaioental staMpolato It would also
help us in th© development of spray programs tor eofssidierably

is needed to be effective as a ^esidml apray*

Gbrlstenscmt Can you igiv© zis an estimate of the total aoomct jm people
sp®3ad duriag the present fiseel year?

Dp. Baas? It will be in the neighborhood of #16,000, Tfeie represents a
, ^, • or abo1st *d»000 oTOt- last year* There trill bKl b
shifts as.ds a:Ptsr MLy 1, 1954.

Mr, Steiser: T^e Hawaii-Agricultural Sspesimeixt Station has provided us with an sse-
- cellent expQriffisntal site, in .their guava -plantings. . r am wonderiug if
do any ^eros-o 111 pj^ntisigs of thir^akimaaa avocados smd mjb® eit^us?

Dr# Bssss At tf* present tine- tfiare sight wall be .soiso laad Groilaifte at waxim
ana it tall take soi^ tima for the Station to get th© entire aes?©asa

^JSfSfS^^f! ^^._staad.K^^ ««f* a*^ *o b^, the mter anaTo
out

Jfr. St«5in93?g ve need to ctovtiLep more info^Tiatic?^ on citeas stpzajs for minland us©o

B®sss Fruit fly danage to passion flmit is -also a probl©Ho It has been
reported that aianit 2556 of the fruits ar© lost feaesms© of



Q> Xsn«t it pollinated?

A* Yes, Carpenter bses are considered to bo the principal pollinators*

Mr* Ghristensoas Br« Peaiberton, can you tell 12s what th© H«S«P*A* plans to do
tfeis eesiisag year? We certainly apps'eeiate all of the very

fine help given us in letting us us© yoisr Efolekai sot taps.

Bjp» Pemberfcon* I am aura that the *k>lokai plantings %?ill be avail&bla to you

at any tisaa you want* Theoretical^ we are not allowed to
the fleuit so the staff buys it for the cost- of shipping« X think the population

studies of the fruit flies should be continued* Too little done vjould b© bed

because of constant questioning from other agencies and people« There is om

question I should like to aslu When you refei* to funds for the fiscal year

1953-1954* is that practically all D\»S«>B»A*?

Perabertons What action has beeniefeaa for plans foV publishiag the biological

I-fe*o Christensona It is going ahead* We sat & do&dl&so of March ^ %

SC2K5 of the Dsjiuacrlpts have already been tm*ned in» As far

as X knov the Bureau has given vlq the go«ah®ad

Dro Barter: It may not get ijffiaediat^e publication but it yill be put high on the

list*

Mro Christenson: By March lg& we hope to have a manuscript ready for review

and suggestions» We haven't heard from Dr» Glanay as to how
he is coming with his section*.

Dpo Porters JDr* Clancy can do very littl© until after the first of December*
H© should have tijne to uotik on it this t^inter,, ho»efver«

Mro Christensonj We shall now hear from Mr» Thistle of the Territorial Board*

Mro Thistlej We are doing very little at present* There ars about U parasiies
still in production• The reason for this is to keep otit staff

buggr until t!^ nest project is filled in* Ths other thing 1& our fumigation
plants-* There is one on each of the major islands and one tsuder construction
ia Hiloo There are 1£ Inspectors who assist tSie QiKtraatin® people* There is
no exporting from llaui just now« The most tho ©Jcpenditures would amount to
would be about &l$0Q0 to $1^500-. !This \&l\ drop off in the very near future*
W© are rearing parasites for export* Every month or so we have a request from
a foreign area for shipments«»

Mro Christensons Mr* Clausen, do you have the University of California figures
available?



Mr* Clausen* The number of lisa projects the University is interested ia has
fc&perad off substantially and is doun to Z liees—the bioelimatie

cabinet studies and Br» Sinclair's ecgffiacdity treatment work at Riverside* W© azr®
spending about $36,000 © year on tfasse projects* As far a3 the bioelimatie
cabinet work is concerned ue are rather up in the air» Within the Department it
was felt we should dose out this iiork at the end of this fiscal yearo The dif~
ficultgr is the Department of Agriculture ia pressing for son® added woa?k«»addl*>
tional stations to be rm through and to do that tjould require another year's
uorko Another question is, if we do close out at the ©nd of this year uta?e
will the cabinets go? This is a point of argument* Before leaving for these
meetings I asked Br« Sharp for souse information on the poiafc* He answered all
of bqt other questions but ignored this ©a©w On that basis w© have set up a
budget for 1954-1955 tor continuation of the work here* Obviously it iaas tfaa
on3y thing we could do« n& feadget is the same as before but Djp* Shasp has
indicated that ho expected it to taper off after 1954.-1955*

Mr» Christensons Do you know anything about the work of Dp, ClimjooX and Dr*
Eratt?

Ite» Clausen* That has bsea discontinued completely*

Mro Christejjsonj There is a field of work that would bo of some interest to us
*^ ®^ Mhich should be done-»that Is study of gas eoneantrations

in refyigarator cars* Ultimately m may have to Isaow a good deal about condlUoaia
an these ears aad Uiere is no nay w& can study this matter &mr here*

ifr- Cla«B0Eg HasnH there already bmn a good deal of that b©(sn done elsewhere
in the Bureau?

Mr* Ghrlstenscais There may have beon, but the type of commodity and the load
wmLd b© the critical things* Br* Garter, do you have anything

to report for Pineapple Eesesrch Institute?

Dr« Carter: We have one or two manuscripts tliat xd.ll be available* There is .no
active finaael&l aid anticipated*

V*. Christensons ^continue fco get. a great deal of help from your organisation.
. B , "^s w&s ©specially important in the recent piaeappl© studies«
Vr* Porter9 do you have a^y remarks you would like to nsake at this

Porters The amount of support tills work id.ll have tei the following fiscal year
v ,_ ^pento largely on the recommendations you isake foUomlnff this Meeting*
has been tne expectation in Washington that the Uodimtic cabLet t^rk

would be discontinued toward the ezd of this fiscal year. If California continues
to operate theirs* m should continue also* 5fesre are some anglss i?hich should
*f followed up* VJhen statements vere made that we should discontinue the cabinet
studies at tha ©ad of this fiscal year, I changed it to neal©ndas?w year 1954,,,
The general fund situation looks pretty good inspite of general expenditures^

n f^3 ^ 8U**1y more ***** ^st year* The Presidoat* Secretary^ Advisory
Committees (oojb© 20) are-all in favor of Research and in practically every ase
nave greater money for research* The Bureau will got its anenmt for Insect Invest!-
gationso In the Presidents direotiv© to pom in horn© during this fissal yea?* I

IS ?®W jUS! What ^ ^PHefi* Probably his idea is to work down to a lover level
so that rfc won't be too hard to fcsko a decrease n®st year© As you all knew son©-
times Congress doesn't act until y© are veil into the fiscal



$&?« Ghrlstenscms tife Ixa^e hM a p^reniaL subject*-"!how to- gut $om the
aysta&i to a -oore eoneisse one* • We aro new preparing a short

qmrtariy report ..jfc* the Washington office and se&tog this to you* ^fhls gets
out withia a few.tasks after the clo&e of-the qmr&er® Vie hme suggested i
we BdL^st elimis^te 013? detailed quarterly »p©rfea and subsdt ©algr the
s^port a&d gp@e2al ^Bi®rts %&©si0imr lines ttf work t^ere eosvpleted* Sh

rerarratione about this and some said they w*lI4 like to Sm^e

Glmsent 1 tlsSsxk Vm gmssnt system of the oonolso' quartei3jr foUonad fegr tte
detailed one.later is all right« It m@m to me that a good daal of tetti
lias als^ad^ takto pla^©^ Ion could eliminate ths detailed tables hat the
ld data are ttaa things tfee cooperators are interested in® They are mn«
vith-the coB^l'ueion.s arrlirsd at ratter than smatysia of data.*

Mfr« Cferistansoni You would still prefer tfea detailed tjppe of report?

Mr* Cla^OTi If you eliminated the tables you eould harday eall it a

Besss I like to get the. impressions of the investigators* 1 aaa not so
about cutti&g oufe acme of the detailed tables^ Ifere graphs might
good*

Carters %© fto4amantal ismza ia ^bether publication la far enoi^h in
M if not I think detailed reports haw qn3.te a

Ctei@tensg©ni In our ou& wack we are not able to keep up to date in

Gart^rg Oto of the strengths of this project is the detailed

Mr* CtaieteMO&g Cte poiat-of-irS.6w is the TOefaL&eas of the reports as s ree
l*oi% irortera^ ^hotter angle la the cooperators who are ®&n«»

earned only with the conclusions reached ftom time to twe

Q^ iE^ran't t&a^ iiidia^ted that tAey like the detailed

Porters Ona advantage 1b detailed repoopte that are distributed to cooperators

is that if you ha^e a fi£e you can assembl© the reports agalnt«

J£ there is no further biBinessp tba




